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Panama’s
president
removed

PANAMA CITY. Panama (AP) 
— The legislature removed the 
president from office early to
day, saying he had promoted U.S. 
interference in domestic affairs 
by ordering Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega to step down as military 
chief.

The Cabinet im m ediately  
named a new chief of state. 
Education Minister Manuel Solis 
Palma, who was sworn in before 
dawn by the president of the 
National Assembly.

President Eric Arturo Delvalle 
had announced Noriega’s remov
al Thursday, but the military 
challenged it and the man named 
as new Defense Forces chief re
fused to take the job.

Noriega, indicted in the United 
States on drug  tra ffick in g  
charges, is widely regarded as 
the real power behind the civilian 
government in Panama, head
quarters for U.S. military opera
tions in Latin America. The U.S. 
Southern Command has 10,000 
troops and 20,000 dependents in 
Panama.

Noriega, who has said he is in
nocent of all charges, controls 
Panama’s military and police. 
He did not comment publicly on 
Delvalle’s removal or the presi
dent’s order that he step down.

The White House, which called 
for Noriega’s resignation after 
his indictments in Florida on 
Feb. 5, had supported Delvalle’s 
order.

A fter D e lv a lle ’s rem oval. 
White House spokesman Bob Hall 
said there would be no White 
House comment until later this 
morning.

Delvalle and Vice President 
Roderick Esquivel were re 
moved from office in a 10-minute 
emergency legislative session 
that began at 12 a.m. CST today.

Opposition lawmakers were 
not present for the unanimous 
vote by the 38 members of the 67- 
seat assembly in attendance. The 
National Democratic Union, 
which backs the military, holds 
45 seats in the assembly. The 
Dem ocratic A lliance of the 
Opposition has the rest.

Delvalle called his dismissal 
“ something legally despicable 
that only fulfills a formality in the 
mind of those who want to grasp 
power at any cost.

“They will not receive accept
ance from any country that takes 
pride in being democratic. 1 con
tinue to feel that I am president of 
of the republic,’’ Delvalle said 
from his house, where 30 to 40 
supporters surrounded him.

Delvalle said he had dismissed 
his entire 12-member Cabinet, 
ap p o in tin g  K a is e r  B azan , 
Panamanian ambassador to the 
United States, as the new foreign 
minister.

Bazan is a manager of Delval
le-owned Channel 5 television sta
tion which the arm y closed 
Thursday along with the opposi
tion La Prensa newspaper

Streets where opposition de
monstrators have gathered fre
quently since June to call for 
Noriega’s ouster were virtually 
deserted late Thursday into early 
today.

Transport ’copter crash 
in pasture kills 10 men

iSCaffplMCo by IHane A. Lavertyi

Hale points to fat that can be trimmed.

Beef is back! Leaner, 
trimmer and healthier!
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Managing Editor

Beef is back, and it's even bet
ter for you.

That was the message given to 
those who attended Thursday’s 
Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce luncheon, held on Beef 
Appreciation Day in Pampa.

“ A lot of people say beef is back 
... and it’s not just me saying 
that,” said Dr. Dan Hale, Texas 
Agriculture Extension Service 
meat specialist from Texas A&M 
University.

Dr. Hale said there had been 
much medical evidence in past 
years that had indicated beef was 
a nutritional problem for many 
people because of the high 
cholesterol connected with beef 
fat.

But in the past several years, 
the beef industry has responded 
to the need expressed by custom
ers wanting less fat and trimmer, 
leaner beef, he said, adding that 
the industry is now consumer- 
oriented and more concerned 
with a positive image for beef.

After medical studies had evi
denced that the fat on beef cre
ated high cholesterol levels and 
was unsound for people tending to 
coronary and artery diseases, the 
beef industry realized it needed 
to come up with a leaner product, 
Hale said.

Even dog food companies have 
developed leaner meats for the 
pets. Hale said, adding that if 
that’s good for the pets, it ought to 
be good for people.

Consequently, beef packers

have begun taking the fat off their 
products. “ Basically, people 
don't want the fat," he said.

Taking off the fat reduces the 
calories and lowers the cholester
ol content, giving the red beef 
more nutritional value without 
the additional cholesterol.

“ Beef can be a heart-healthy 
product... (that) can be included 
in your diet, if you take the fat 
off,” Hale stated.

Some fat must be in the meat 
for marbling, tenderness and 
even flavor, he explained. But the 
overall fat level can be reduced 
readily by trimming the fat off 
and serving the lean meat, he 
said.

Hale said chicken is often 
touted as a good protein substi
tute for beef. But surveys show 
that 60 percent of the chicken con
sumed in America is fried, with 
the cooking oils adding a lot of 
extra fats and calories that 
threaten safe cholesterol levels in 
the body.

“ It’s OK to eat lean, red meat 
again,” Hale said the latest stu
dies indicate. Beef products are 
even reappearing in weight-loss 
meals.

“Beef is a lot trimmer than it 
was in the past,” he said

Retailers have demanded less 
fat in the meat they purchase for 
consumers. Responding to that 
demand, meat packers are now 
cutting off the fat before shipping 
their products, and more cuts of 
meat are being packaged indi
vidually before being shipped to 
retailers, he said

See BEEF, Page 2

CHICO (AP) — An Army heli
copter nosedived into a cow pas
ture and skidded about 75feet be
fore it broke apart in a sheet of 
fire, killing 10 men and seriously 
burning eight others, authorities 
and witnesses said.

Two soldiers leaped about 35 
feet to the ground from the burn
ing twin-rotor CH-47D Chinook 
before it crashed about 50 miles 
from Fort Worth on Thursday, 
said state Department of Public 
Safety Sgt. Robert Rankin. One of 
the soldiers died.

The other soldier said that a 
fire had broken out at the back of 
the helicopter based at Fort Sill, 
Okla., and that those aboard had 
tried to move to the front to get 
away from the flames, Rankin 
said.

Residents raced to the scene, 
pulling casualties away from the 
raging grass fire sparked by the 
crash

' Some of them were just sitting 
there screaming,” said 17-year- 
old Dale Christopher, a Chico 
High School student who was 
among the first on the scene. 
“And they kept asking us ‘Help 
us. Help us.’ And then we’d say 
‘Help is on the way.’ That’s all we 
could do for them.”

A three-person team of investi
gators from the Army Safety 
Center at Fort Rucker, Ala., was 
investigating the crash today.

The Chinook CH-47D has a his
tory of problems and the Army 
grounded its entire fleet of 63 of 
the big transport helicopters for 
IV2 months in 1985 after an acci
dent in Honduras injured eight 
soldiers.

Witnesses said the helicopter 
was tilted forward at a 45-degree 
angle, puffing smoke and de
scending rapidly when it craabed 
about 3:29 p.m., slicing through a

(AP LaserfiMto)
Investigators walk by crash site at Chico.

power line.
“ All of a sudden a little thin 

streak of smoke came out of it 
and there was a small explosion 
on the right side underneath it,” 
said Joe Haworth, who was work
ing at a nearby plant. “Then it put 
out a little more smoke and it flew 
straight for a ways, then parts 
went to coming out of it.”

The craft skidded about 75 feet 
before breaking apart in a sheet 
of fire, said Wendell Berry Sr., 53, 
who watched the accident from 
his home a half-mile away.

Berry cut the seat belt away 
from a crewman strapped to the 
remains of the cockpit.

“There was only one guy still in 
the helicopter who was either the 
pilot or the co-pilot, and he was 
conscious,” Berry said. “He was 
so conscious that when I cut his 
seatbelt he said, ‘That feels bet
ter — thanks.’ ”

Jack Souther, 54, used a small 
fire extinguisher from his pickup

truck to douse burning bodies. 
“The only thing I could do was put 
the fires out on the bodies. I went 
from body to body trying to put 
them out,” he said.

The copter, carrying 13 passen
gers and five crew members, was 
returning to Fort SiU from Fort 
Hood in central Texas, Fort Sill 
spokesman Rick Brink said. He 
said the passengers probably 
were from Fort Hood, but offi
cials could identify only two early 
today.

Of the 10 dead, six died at the 
scene, one died in Parkland Hos
pital in D a llas, one died in 
Bridgeport Hospital and another 
died early today at Brooke Army 
Medical Center in San Antonio. 
Another soldier was found dead 
at the crash site after dark  
Thursday

The CH-47D, which has a troop 
capacity of 44, is a modernized 
version of earlier models of the 
Chinook.

Ouch! That hurt!

Three-month-old John Stribling is com
forted by his mother, Sharmayne, after re
ceiving a shot Thursday at the immunization 
clinic sponsored by the Texas Department of

isuir ■>«•■' A
Health held at the Hughes Building in Pam
pa . The clinic is held every second and fourth 
Thursday of the month. The Striblings are 
from Miami.

Farmer, rancher contending for state representative post
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
SU ff Writer

Controlling taxes and boosting 
the state’s economy are two 
issues of concern in the Republi
can primary race between Gary 
Ivey and Tom Christian for the 
84th District state representative 
position March 8.

Ivey, a Ralls farm er, and 
C h ris tian , a ran ch er from  
Claude, agree that instituting a 
state income tax is not the way to 
bolster Texas’ sagging economy.

“A state income tax would be 
one of the biggest impediments to 
revitalizing our economy,” Ivey 
commented

“That would just be messing up 
the climate for future business,” 
ChristiaB said. “ Besides, no one’s 
undertaxed now.” <

“ The first thing we have to 
work on is keeling taxes down,” 
Ivey said. “ We’ve got to keep 
state spending in hand in order to 
keep tauMi down. I can’t believe 
th e re ’s not a considerab le  
amount of waste in a $39 billion 
budget.”

As s fanner making a living in

a slow agricultural economy, 
Ivey said he, as well as all far
mers, is “pretty experienced” at 
cutting back. “ 1 don’t think the 
state has a right to do less than its 
citizens,” he said.

Christian proposes a unique 
solution to solving the state’s eco
nomic problems - taking the raw 
materials already produced in 
the state and following through 
by processing and preparing 
these items for consumer use.

“We’ve got cattle and grains 
and produce that we’re sending 
out of state. We’re not finishing 
the process. I think we should de
velop these industries,” he said.

In addition, Christian said he 
feels this area particularly is not 
developing its potential to attract 
tourists.

“We have a lot of unique, his
torical sites in this area. We have 
cowboys and Indians and we have 
not developed them,’’ he said. 
“This would bring in new money; 
we’re not swapping money from 
one place to another.”

Christian himself has shown 
the potential for bringing tourism 
to the area through a commercial

Ivey
hunting camp and Cowboy Morn
ing Breakfast at his Figure 3 
Ranch near Claude.

"There’s probably not a mira
cle cure (for the economy), but 
these are two things we can work 
on pretty quickly,” he said.

Neither candidate sees a state 
lottery as an effective way to

Christian
raise money. Christian said he 
would “probably not” support a 
state lottery. “I don’t believe this 
area would stand for one,” he 
said.

“ I ’ m not su re  th a t ’ s an 
answer,” Ivey said. “ It’sUke rob
bing Peter to pay Paul. I ’m not 
sure you can gamble your way

into prosperity.”
Ivey said it sounds good to think 

about what you would do if you 
won a multi-million dollar lot
tery. “ But you don’t solve prob
lems in a dream world,” he said. 
“ You solve problems by hard 
work and integrity.”

Christian’s background in
cludes all levels of public educa
tion as a parent, a teacher, a 
school board member and West 
Texas State University regent. 
He says this experience will be 
valuable in determining educa
tional policies for the state.

CTiristian said he would like to 
see  tec h n ic a l e d u ca t io n  
broadened in public schools. He 
also want to keep House BUI 72, 
“but a lot of it needs to be worked 
on,” he said. “ It has one major 
flaw: I don’t think you can man
date anything from Austin and 
cause an improvement. (HB 72) 
gave the state more control than 
it really deserves,” he said.

“HB 72 has been criticized and 
it’s been heralded as the salva
tion of education,” Ivey com
mented. “ It has a lot of good 
points, but one thing that hasn’t

been done: the teachers should 
have been heard in the decision
making process.”

“ They should at least get to 
speak before the decision mak
ers,” he added. “ They’re like 
sending the front line troops in 
without bullets.”

Citing lack of information, both 
candidates were hesitant to take 
a firm stand on reform in the 
state’s Judicial system.

“There’s some real flaws in the 
judicial system, like the Supreme 
Court getting money from people 
who tiave cases pending,” Christ
ian said. “ I feel judges should not 
be associated politically. They 
should be independent of a poU- 
tical party.” Christian also said 
he would like to see a limit on con
tributions to Judges running for 
oMke.

“ I would have to look at more 
data,”  Ivey said. “ I know we 
have problems and we have to 
address them.” Ivey said state 
lawmakers should look at the 
Supreme Court problems, at the 
backlog in the Judicial system 
and at tort reform.

See POST. Page 1
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital
SH ELTO N , Joe W. —  2 p.m., First United 
Methodist Church.
P A T T O N , F red E. —  2 p.m .. Graveside, 
Fairview  Cemetery.
C O R N W E LL , Jack —  4 p.m., Carm ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
K IN D l.E , Clifford P. —  4 p.m., Schooler- 
Gordon Colonial Chapel, Am arillo.

Obituaries
CLIFFORD P. KINDLE

AMARILLC — Funeral services for Clifford P. 
Kindle, 72, brother of a Pampa man, are sche
duled for 4 p.m. Saturday atSchooler-Gordon Col
onial Chapel with the Rev. J. Alan Ford, pastor of 
Southwest Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Llano Cemetery.

Mr Kindle died Wednesday.
He was bom in Childress and had lived in Amar

illo 52 years. He was a retired civil service em
ployee and a member of Caprock Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Frances; three 
daughters. Mary Ann Starr and Patricia Ballard, 
both of Amarillo, and Paulette Ray of Panhandle; 
three sons. Paul Edward Kindle, Billy Joe Kindle 
and Albert Leon Kindle, all of Amarillo, a sister, 
Grace Seal of Childress; four brothers, Harold 
Kindle of Pampa, Robert Kindle of Muleshoe, 
Odie Kindle of Needles, Calif., and Louis Kindle of 
Muscoy. Calif.; and 10 grandchildren.

JOE W. SHELTON
Funeral services for Joe W. Shelton, 99, are 

scheduled for 2 p m. Saturday at First United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Jim Wingert, 
pastor of St. Paul United Methodist Church, and 
the Rev L V Grace, retired Methodist minister, 
officiating Masonic graveside rites courtesy of 
Pampa Lodge No. 966 will be at Fairview Cemet
ery Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
F'uneral Directors.

Mr Shelton died Thursday.
Survivors include a son, a daughter, four grand

children and two great-grandchildren.
JACK CORNWELL

SKELLYTOWN — Funeral services for Jack 
Cornwell. 75. are scheduled for 4p.m. Saturday at 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev Lit McIntosh, pastor of First Baptist Church 
of Skellytown, and Tom Minnick, Church of Christ 
minister, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mr Cornwell died Thursday.
Survivors include his wife, three sons, two sis

ters and a grandson.
The family requests that memorials be to the 

Salvation Army.
FRED E. PATTON

Graveside services for Fred E. Patton, 83, are 
scheduled for 2 p. m Saturday at Fairview Cemet
ery with the Rev Earl Maddux, pastor of Fel
lowship Baptist Church, officiating Arrange
ments are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Flatten died Wednesday night
Survivors include several nieces and nephews.
The family will be at 1807 N. Sumner and re

quests memorials be to a favorite charity.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmisaiaBS

Myrtle Chamberlain, 
Pampa

Dennis F lan agan ,  
Pampa

C yn th ia  Judson , 
Pampa

Hazel LSmke, Pampa
N o rm a  L o w e ry ,  

Wheeler
Birtks

Mr and Mrs. Leslie 
Jones of Pampa, a boy 

Dismissals
B ray d o n  B a rk e r ,  

Pampa
Cheryl Harris, Pampa
Linda Mann, Pampa
W ilb u rn  M o rr is ,  

Pampa

S h e lia  W a rn e r ,  
Pampa

R eg in a  W a lk e r ,  
Pampa

Elmer Yahne, Pampa 
EXTENDED  
CARE UNIT 
AdmissioBs 

Elmer Yahne, Pampa 
Dismissals 

None

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Olga Tellez, Sham
rock

B ess ie  R am sey , 
Wheeler

Dismissals
W ilm a  G asto n , 

McLean

Police report
The Pampa Pplice Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 25
Abandoned vehicles were reported in the 1400 

block of Charles, 400 block of Wynne, 400 block of 
Hazel, 900 block of East Browning and 700 block of 
South Barnes.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1200 
block of South Finley.

Theft was reported at Allsup's Convenience 
Store, 859 E. Frederic.

Two individuals wanted by the Borger Police 
Department were reported in the 600 block of 
Sloan.

FRIDAY, Feb. 26
Harold Gideon, 1929 Lynn, reported burglary of 

a motor vehicle in the 100 block of East Tuke.
Arrests-City Jail 

THURSDAY, Feb. 25
Robert Lynn Risner, 27,605 Sloan, was arrested 

at the address on a Borger Police Department 
warrant alleging theft by check, and later re
leased on bond.

Caryti Risner, 29,605 Sloan, was arrested at the 
address on a Borger Police Department warrant 
alleging theft by check, and later released on 
bond.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

Pampa Singles Organization will have a salad 
supper at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27 at 1700 W. 
Kentucky. Those attending are asked to bring a 
salad to share. For more information, call 665- 
1523

SATURDAY ABSENTEE VOTING 
Special hours for absentee voting for the March 

8 primary election are from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
in the county clerk's office on the second floor of 
the Gray County Courthouse. Absentee voting 
ends March 4

Stock market
Fire report

Pampa firefighters responded to the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today

THURSDAY, Feb. 25
12:53 p.m A grass fire was reported on the 

right of way of Highway 70, 4Vi miles north of 
Pampa Cause of the fire is unknown. About 20 
square feet of grass was burned

4:.30 p m Firefighters were called to a small 
grass fire at the intersection of Loop 71 and Tyng 
Street

4 .58 p m A large grass fire was reported 17 
miles south of Pampa on Highway 70. Two local 
units and a unit from Lefors responded Approx
imately 100 acres of grass was burned.

6:11 p m. - A second small grass fire was re
ported at lyoop 71 and Tyng Street

The followmg grain quotatxms are Amoco 72H dnH
provided by wheeler Pampa Evans of Arco 7554 dnV)

Cabot 33W upVi
Wheat 2 70 Chevron 42H dnV)
Mtk) 3 06 Enron 37H dnV)
Com 3 56 Halliburton 3m dnV4

Tiie foUowmg quoUUont show the HCA 2BV4 upV)
prices for which these securities Ingersoll Rand 37̂4 Up'-4
could have been traded at the time of Kerr McGee 36 V) dn*4compiJaUon KNE I6’a NC
Damson Otl Mapco S0>-4 NC
Ky Cent Life 12̂4 Maxxus 6̂4 NC
Serico Mesa Ltd I2H NCMobil 42 V) dnV-4
The following show the pnees for Penney s rH dn̂ii

which these mutual fundi were buf at PluUips 13*4 upVn
dntthe time of compilation SBJ 34

Magellan 43 46 SPS 26̂ NC
Puritan 12 47 Tenneco 42H upV)
liie following 9 30 a mN Y stock Texacoiqi 

London Gold
42 V) dn̂

market auoUtKms are furnished by 
Edward I) Jones 4 Co of Pampa

432 65Silver 6 24

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

Teachers attend TCTA convention
FORT WORTH — Six Pampa 

teachers were among the 800 par
ticipants at the annual state con
vention of the Texas Classroom 
Teachers Association Feb. 19-21.

Teachers Betty Beyer, Ann 
Watson, Cheryl Free, Judy Foris- 
ter, Martha Porter and Marge 
Rogers attended the three-day 
convention, which included a talk 
by Barbara Bush, wife of Vice 
President George Bush, on adult 
illiteracy Participants also had 
an opportunity to attend mini
conferences on paperwork reduc
tion. the career ladder and

teacher appraisal system, adult 
illiteracy, stress management, 
public relations and student 
achievement

The 25,000-member association 
presented its annual Friend of 
Education awards to state Sen. 
Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, 
chairman of the Senate Educa
tion Committee, and former state 
Board of Education member Will 
Davis, chairman of the School Fi
nance Symposium.

Honored as administrators of 
the year were Patricia Pope of

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Beef
Beef cattle feeders also are 

feeling more pressure to find cat
tle breeds that naturally produce 
leaner meats and to f e ^  them 
diets that help the cattle maintain 
leaner meat The search is on for 
more efficient cattle types that 
will give less fat and leaner meat 
while still maintaining taste qual
ities

Another industry change has 
been m ore em p h as is  on 
“ branded beef,” products cut 
and packaged specifically for 
consumers

“There's more than one type of 
consum er out th e re ,"  Hale  
stated. Some buy mainly for 
taste, others are more concerned 
with a light and lean product.

“ All tlwse programs are aimed

at producing leaner beef pro
ducts for the consumer," he said, 
with more variety offered in beef 
cuts and packaging 

“ In our industry, we have to 
look at what the consumer wants 
in a beef product.” he stated.

Hale said all these efforts and 
changes “ give us a lot better pro
duct to work with, and a lot better 
image” with consumers.

“ I believe beef is back on the 
way for increased consumption 
... I think it’s positive for this 
area," he said, adding that the 
return to beef should help in
crease beef sales.

S pon so rin g  the ch am ber  
monthly membership luncheon 
were Top o’ Texas Cattle Women, 
Gray County area feedlots, Texas 
Beef Industry Council-and the 
Gray County Extension Program 
Council.

^  A  ^  #  A  # A  # ^  A  ^

Comforting sister

Christopher Hill. 4. lovingly gives his 9- 
month-old sister Ashley a bottle of milk after

(SMT PhO* by Du m  A. Lantty)

she received her snots at tne immunization 
clinic held Thursday at the Hughes Building 
in Pam pa. The clinic, given by the Texas

Department of Health, is held every second 
and fourth Thursday of the month. Christ
opher and Ashley are the children of Charles 
and Jackie Hill of White Deer.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Post
“We’re suing ourselves into a 

pretty deep ho le ,” he said. 
“When we don’t have enough doc
tors to deliver newborns or to 
come out to emergencies, then we 
have sued too much. A lot of 
claims are justifiable, but then a 
lot of claims are completely out of 
line with the problem and they’re 
causing all of us problems.

“ Another problem is people 
operating without liability insur
ance. At the first claim, they just 
file bankruptcy,” Ivey said. 
“You could probably get tempor
ary help from the legislature, but 
the problem is more deep-rooted 
than that.”

Christian feels his prior experi
ence as a state representative - he 
served two terms in 1969 and 1971 
- will be an asset if he is elected. 
“ I’ve been there before, and my 
seniority is intact,” he said. “ I 
won't be a freshman representa
tive. That helps on committee

assignments.”
A graduate of West Texas State 

University, he has served on a 
number of boards and associa
tions including Panha n<ll^ural 
Health In itiative P rogram , 
Panhandle Livestock Associa-- 
tion, Panhandle-Plains Historic
al Society, Panhandle Heritage 
Foundation, American Legion, 
Masons and Texas Tech Uni
versity Health Sciences Center.

New bid awarded

Ivey has been especially active 
in agricultural organizations 
such as Plains Cotton Growers, 
High Plains Research Founda
tion, Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association, Cotton Inc., Texas 
Pest Management Association, 
and the National Cotton Council. 
He is a founding director of Texas 
Ag Forum.

“ I have what you need for 
citizens in a rural part of the 
state,” Ivey said. “You have to be 
vigorous and active, work harder 
and be smarter, because we’re 
outnumbered.”

Vest saves officer’s life

Commerce, Patsy Ruth Smith of 
Marshall and Gladys F. Swindle 
of Killeen. Emma Jean Tanner of 
Brazosport was named TCTA re
tiree of the year.

Winners of the Silver Apple 
Awards for outstanding media 
coverage were John Stolarek 
from  the M cAllen M onitor, 
James Ricketts from the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal, Mary 
Milz from KTPX-TV in Midland, 
Tela Mange from the Grand 
Prairie Daily News and Betty 
B iggs  from  the Panhandle 
Herald

ARLINGTON (AP) — A bullet
proof vest was credited today 
with saving the life of an Arling
ton police officer who was in
volved in a shooting incident in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area city.

Officers said Patrolman Buddy 
Evans noticed a stranded motor
ist at an intersection in the down
town area and stopped to give 
assistance early today.

Evans told off^ers he got out of 
his car and was walking to the 
stranded motorist’s car when a 
woman inside suddenly opened 
fire on him.

One bullet struck Evans in the 
chest, but was deflected by the 
bullet-proof vest, officers said.

Evans and another officer 
managed to subdue the woman 
take her into custody, officers 
said.

Officers said Evans was taken 
to Arlington Memorial Hospital 
for an examination and was re
leased.

He was then taken to police 
headquarters, where the woman 
was being held, to assist in the 
investigation.

Officers said they have no idea 
why the woman opened fire on 
Evans, but said an investigation 
was under way.

on highway work
AMARILLO — J. Lee Milligan 

Inc. of Amarillo is the apparent 
low bidder of three at $1.5 million 
for improvements on 13.1 miles of 
highway in Gray County. Milli
gan’s bid was the lowest submit
ted to the State Highway and Pub
lic Transportation Commission 
in Austin.

’The contract calls for heating 
and scarifying the existing pave
ment, then overlapping with a 
new course of asphaltic concrete 
pavem ent. Some pavem ent 
edges will be backfilled and some 
concrete medians will be re
moved. Safety end treatments 
will be added in certain locations.

Highway sections included in 
the contract are: 
a U.S. Highway 60, from 1.05 
miles west of Pampa to two- 
tenths of a mile west of the east 
city limit;
a Farm to Market Road 750, from 
U.S. 60 east to Texas Highway 
273;
a Texas Highway 152, from 0.8 of 
a mile west of Farm to Market 
Road 282 to Texas Highway 70 in 
Pampa;
a Texas 70, from 21st Street in 
Pampa north to Loop 171; and 
a Loop 171, from Texas 70, east 3.1 
miles.

Resident engineer Jerry L. 
Raines of Pampa said the work 
should begin in March or April 
and take about 10 months to com
plete.

City Briefs
THE O R G A N IZ E D  Pam pa  

Federal Credit Union will hold 
it’s annual meeting Friday, 
February 26, 7:30 p.m. in Skelly
town, 205 Poplar. All members 
are urged to attend. Call 848-2555 
for any information. Adv.

SUPER BREAKFAST Burri
tos. The Hamburger Station, 6 
a.m.-7 p.m. 665-9131. Adv.

F R U IT  T R EES  are in. All 
varieties are adapted for this 
Area. Watson’s Feed & Garden, 
665A189. Adv

COUNTRY WESTERN Dance 
classes with Phil and Donna 
George. Tuesday, March 1, 7:30 
p.m . C la ren don  C o lle g e  
Cafeteria, Pampa Center. Spe
cial student rate. 665-7989, 665- 
1816. Adv.

JOY’S UN LIM ITED  will be 
closed February 27 and 29 to 
move to our new location, at 2218 
N. Hobart. We will open March 1. 
Come see our new store! Adv.

SILVER CREEK Band, Friday 
at Catalina Club. Adv.

instead of the regular cash 
door prizes given away at the lun
cheons, Thursday four winners 
each received 850 gift certificates 
to use in purchasing beef pro
ducts at local grocery stores.

The luncheon kicked off Beef 
Appreciation Day events held in 
the Pampa Community Building, 
with Dr Hale and Lou Anne 
Smoot of the Texas Beef Industry 
Council holding sessions on “ Beef 
for One, Two or a Few” and “ A 
Beef Experience — Nutrition, 
Taste, Selection.”

“ A Taste of Texas Beef,” pre
pared by Top o’ Texas Cattle 
Women and Gray County 4-H 
members, offered attenderà a 
chance to sample various beef re
cipes.

All sessions after the luncheon 
were presented free o i charge to 
the public.

GIRL SCOOTING: Á\ñ¡torklof Friendship

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy skies today, 
with highs in the upper 60s. 
Winds will be southwesterly at 
10 to 20 mph. The cloud cover 
should continue tonight with a 
low in the mid-30s and winds 
from the north at 5 to 15 mph. 
Cloudy conditions are ex
pected to continue Saturday, 
again with highs in the low 60s 
and winds from the northeast 
at 10 to 15 mph. Thursday’s 
high was 66 degrees and the 
overnight low was 41 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly cloudy 

through Saturday. Widely 
scattered showers with a few 
thunderstorms possible Big 
Bend and south Trans-Pecos 
tonight. Highs Saturday main
ly in the 60s except near 80 
along the Rio Grande. Lows 
tonight mid 30s Panhandle to 
lower 40s South Plains to the 
mid 40s Permian Basin and the 
far west to the upper 40s Con
cho Valley and Big Bend val
leys

North  T exas  — M ostly  
cloudy through tonight. Partly 
cloudy Saturday. A slight 
chance of rain south tonight 
and southeast Saturday morn
ing. Lows tonight 48 to S2. 
Highs Saturday 69 to 73.

South T e x a s  —  M ostly  
cloudy west and south and 
partly cloudy east through 
Saturday. Widely scattered 
light rain or drizzle tonight and 
scattered showers on Satur
day. Highs Saturday in the 70s 
except upper 60s upper coast 
and low 80s inland south.
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EX’TENDED FORECAST
Snaday through Tuesday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

Sunday through 'Tuesday with 
temperatures well above nor
mal. A chance of thunder
storms areawide Tuesday. 
Panhandle: Lows in the 3(M, 
highs in the 60s. South Plains: 
Lows near 40, highs mid-60s to 
lower 70s. Permian Basin: 
Lows in the 40s, highs in the 
70s. Concho Valley: Lows mid- 
40s to low 50s, highs upper 60s 
to mid-70s. Far West: A w s  in 
the 40s, Highs mid-60s to mid- 
70s. Big Bend: Lows in the 40s 
mountains and the SOs to near 
60 lowlands, higlu upper 60s to 
mid-70s mountains and in the 
80s lowlands.

North Texas —  Rain is not 
expected Sunday or Monday. 
A chance of thunderstorms 
Tuekday. Temperatures will 
be near to a little above sea
sonal normals. Lows will be in 
the 40s. Highs will range from

the low 60s to the low 70s.
South Texas —  Cloudy to 

partly cloudy. A little warmer 
Monday and Tuesday. Highs 
Sunday in the 60s and 70s. 
Highs Monday and ’Tuesday in 
the 70s and 80s. Lows in the SOs 
and 60s.

BORDER STATES
N ew  M ex ico  —  P a r t ly  

cloudy south with variable 
high clouds north tonight. Iso
lated light showers southeast 
tonight. VariaUe high clouds 
statewide Saturday. Con
tinued mild afternoons. Lows 
tonight in the upper teens to 
near 30 mountains and north
west with 30s to lower 40s else
where. Highs Saturday in the 
SOs to mid-60s mountains and 
north with 60s to lower 70s low
er elevations south.

Oklahoma —  Fair tonight 
and Saturday. Highs Saturday 
mostly 70s. Lows tonight upper 
20s Panhandle to low 40s south
east.
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Clements: Distribution, not 
amount, school finance issue

AUSTIN (AP) —  Increasing state funding for 
public schools shouldn’t be a main concern of a 
task force looking for ways to satisfy a court order, 
says Gov. Bill Clements.

“The question you must answer is not whether 
the state can pump more money into education. 
The question is whether the money now spent for 
education can be used more efficiently,” Clements 
told the Select Committee on Education at a Thurs
day meeting.

State District Judge Harley Clark of Austin ruled 
last year that the school finance system is uncon
stitutional because it discriminates against stu
dents in districts that have low property wealth.

Public education programs are funded through 
local property taxes and money from the state and 
federal government.

The state is appealing Clark's decision to the 3rd 
Court of Appeals in Austin.

The education committee, which includes 
citizens and lawmakers, met for the first time 
Wednesday. It was created to examine the school 
system, including finances, and report to the 1989

Legislature.
Among the preliminary options discussed for re

solving the constitutional issue is cons(riidatk>n of 
school districts, but Clements said that would be 
foolish.

“The people of Texas are very proud of the fact 
that they have independent school districte, and 
this idea that we’re going to have some great big 
consolidation and we’re going to centralize contnd 
in Austin is nonsense, in my opinion. The people of 
Texas are not going to stand for that.” he said.

“Texans do not want their schools operated or 
controlled by the judiciary, or by a centralized 
state government control in Austin, and certainly 
not a federal control in Washington,” Clements 
said.

The issue addressed by the committee will be a 
central part o i the next regular legislative session, 
Clements said.

“Without question, public education funding and 
local control will represent the most important and 
sensitive issue jp the next session of the Texas 
Legislature,” he said.

Student wounds three university 
employees, including police chief

HOUSTON (AP) — A student wrestled a gun 
away from officers as he was being taken into cus
tody and opened fire, wounding two campus police 
officers and a maintenance worker, authorities 
said.

The 28-year-old student remained at large 
Tllursday, while the three men were recovering in 
two Houston hospitals, police said.

The suspect began shooting after he was taken 
into custody Thursday morning in connection with 
a disturbance in a college dormitory, police said. 
During a scuffle as he was being handcuffed, the 
suspect grabbed an officer’s .357-caliber gun.

“ I struggled with him and eventually I went to 
the ground ,”  said University of Houston- 
Downtown ofhcer Jim Durbin, 32, shot in the arm. 
He was listed in good condition Thursday at Ben 
Taub Hospital.

“ I start^ to get up and he was leaving and he 
turned and pointed the gun at me and said he was 
going to kill all of us, and I dropped back down on 
the floor, and expected the shot,” Durbin said. 
“When I looked up he was running off.”

Also injured in the attack was UH-Downtown 
Police Chief Joe Norwood, 55, who received a gun
shot wound to the head; and Juan Perez, a member 
of a cleaning crew hired by the university, who was 
shot in the chest. Both were listed in serious but 
stable condition Thursday night at Hermann Hos
pital.

Police appealed for the public’s help in locating 
the gunman.

Authorities believed the suspect was the same 
person arrested Wednesday after allegedly fight
ing with a former roommate at the dorm. The man 
was released from the Harris County Jail later 
Wednesday, officials said.

“He returned to the dorm and started making

threats,” university spokeswoman Martha Cantu 
said. “ I think (the threats) were in general.”

Campus police were called to the dorm to check 
on a reported disturbance. The suspect was taken 
into custody and then moved to the university’s 
main building, said Houston Police Homicide Sgt. 
Johnny Moore.

“They were trying to put handcuffs on him when 
he broke and ran out of the office,” Moore said. 
“They chased him on foot, and another fight broke 
out, and somehow he got hold of one of the officer’s 
guns and opened fire on the two officers.”

Norwood was a 14-year veteran of the UH- 
Downtown force, while Durbin had been with the 
force 3V̂  years.

Classes continued Thursday for the estimated 
7,200 students enrolled at the downtown branch of 
the University of Houston. The campus police 
force consists of 17 officers, including the police 
chief.

After the officers were hospitalized. University 
of Houston police cadets flocked to the hospital to 
offer blood.

Robert Mulhern, a 22-year-old student who lives 
in the dorm, said the student arrested Wednesday 
telephoned him that afternoon.

“He called me up and asked me to bail him out of 
jail,” Mulhern said Thursday, adding that he 
didn’t post bond for him. “He said he had been 
arrest^  for assault.

“Late last night he came by after getting bailed 
out of jail,” Mulhern added.

Mulhern said he went to bed after the student left 
and was awakened Thursday morning by police 
officers who questioned him about the student.

The student had argued with his roommate, who 
had moved out of the dorm room a couple of days 
ago, Mulhern said.

D a p p e r ban dit strikes two A rlin gto n  banks
ARLINGTON (AP) —  The so-called “ Dapper 

Bandit,” complete with disguise of sunglasses, wig 
and fake mustache, robbed two Arlington banks in 
one day to bring his 10-year total to 24, including 20 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, authorities say.

In one robbery Thursday, he disarmed an off- 
duty officer and escaped with the officer’s pistol, 
police said.

Thursday’s robberies, which occurred four 
hours and two miles apart, increased his total to 24 
since 1978, authorities say. He had been idle since 
striking a bank in east Dallas last September.

In addition to the usual sunglasses, wig and fake 
mustache, the bandit has been known to wear ban
dages on 1^  face to add to the disguise. He has been 
photographed numerous times by bank cameras 
and a reward has failed to generate significant 
leads, police say.

Police recovered getaway cars used in each rob
bery. Both had been stolen in nearby Irving, 
Arlington police spokesman Dee Anderson said..

The first robbery occurred at First Republic-

All update on the Two Family!!
A progress report on 2-year-olds ...
Some months ago, the Two Family, as you may 

remember, invaded the body of our 18-month-old 
daughter Jennifer. That family arrived a bit early 
for us, thereby driving the Patterson family to the 
brink of insanity.

Here it is seven months later, and daughter Jen
nifer is into the terrible twos full force.

For the most pari, I must admit the Twos have 
been dormant for awhile, but like before, they have 
occasionally made themselves known.

Like Tuesday for instance, when, instead of eat
ing a peanut butter and jelly sandwich, Jennifer 
sm ea i^  it all over her face. She looked like a van 
Gogh painting come to life.. A PB & J facial.

Or every evening at 6:30 sharp, when the Wheel 
o f F o rtu n e  theme music comes on, Jennifer 
routinely says hello and goodbye to Vanna White, 
which shows you just how far reaching Vanna’s 
popularity has become. If our 2-year-old daughter 
knows who Vanna White is, but doesn’t know yet 
how to say, “ Bye-bye daddy,” there’s a definite 
problem beginning to surface here.

And Jennifer has quite a fixation with the term 
“No.” Correct that— “N o !! ” with not one, but two 
exclamation points following close behind.

We have tried upon countless occasions to teach 
her not to say “ no, ” but thus far have met only with 
failure.

“No, daddy!!” she will whine.
“ Jennifer, don't say ‘no!!* ” I will plead.
“No, daddy!!” she follows.
Two-years-old, and already, a mind of her own.
And here’s yet another example of how the li

beration movement has affected even the youngest 
of our young: When Jennifer has made a mess of 
her diaper, »he doesn’t squirm around and cry, 
hoping that someone will change her. When Jminif- 
er messes-up her diaper, she walks into her bed
room, picks up a clean diaper, traipses back into 
the family room and says, “ Poo-poo, change 
m e!!”

Bank about 10:10 a.m., Anderson said.
“ We had an off-duty uniformed officer there 

working security,” he said. “He was approached 
by the suspect, who pulled a gun and oniered him 
to drop his weapon.”

After picking up officer Eddie Bell’s pistol, the 
bandit, wearing a gray suit and maroon tie, leaped 
over the tellers’ counter and began scooping up 
money from cash trays, Anderson said.

BeU slipped out the door and told passers-by to 
call police. He then ran back toward the door and 
saw bandit jump into a black 1987 Buick four- 
door S!fidan, Anderson said.

In the second robbery, at 2:10 p.m. at Landmark 
Bank, the robber pulled a pistol from a leather 
briefcase, walked around the tellers’ counter and 
took money from both tellers’ drawers, Anderson 
said. He fled out the back door and drove away in a 
maroon Ford Mustang. The car was recovered 
nearby, he said.

Officials would not disclose the amount taken in 
the robberies.

Miss U S A  Photogenic

(AP LaMiTlwt*l

Miss Maryland, Rowanne Brewer, 23, from pageant. Posing for Miss District of Col- 
Silver Spring was named Miss Photogenic u m bia , E lv a  Anderson, M iss M ary lan d  
by m ed ia  cove rin g  the 1988 M iss U S A  shows the look that won her the award.

yc  The I  

Save A  Heap

Take advantage of an extra day 

to shop variety, quality and service Y O U  

deserve.

O ur merchants appreciate your business and 
offer great savings for you.

Y o u  are always welcome k  A m m

Pampa Mall
Highway Seventy North at Twenty-fifth Street
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Off Beat
By
Jimmy
Patterson

So much has she a mind of her own that she 
demands to be changed at the moment the mess 
becomes a reality.

We have attempted to potty-train her, but, again, 
she will not have anything to do with it. Seems 
when we first began this tedious toilet training it 
was in the middle of winter and, yes, even baby 
toilet seats get cold to the point of excruciating 
pain.

We like to consider that Jennifer’s sitting on a 
cold toilet seat is her first brush with the harsh, 
cruel world.

Jennifer also likes to laugh —  as if she were 
punishing us —  when she makes a little noise and 
proceeds to fumigate the room with a less than 
aromatic scent. (TiKMe of you who have had 2-year- 
olds know what I ’m getting at.)

And you tell me, why do 2-year-<dds have to be 
introduced to cidoring books so early in life? It is 
ridiculous and without any sense at ail. She doesn’t 
need a ctdoring book. The living room walls have 
worked just fine.

For those of you with newbrniM ... beware. The 
road ahead is a treacherous one filled with a few 
little surprises. It is easy to be impatient. But try to 
remember that patience is something that needs to 
be exercised to the fullest. Because as I understand 
it. impatience will really come into play during 
those wonderful teen-age years.
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Selected savings of 
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SERTA HRM
Popularly pricad to give you a restful 
night's sleep.
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$299

KMaaee.M
$399

SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER
Anniversary Deluxe Pillow 
Soft or extra firm touch.

‘129
$399
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$159

SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER*
Our finest bedding with the exclusive 
Total Suspension* System for balanoed 
support and exquisite sleep oomfori
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$499 $599
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Viewpoints
fht ĵ ompaNfiiri
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Lit Paoce Bigin Wrtti Me 

is dedkotad to furnishing information toihis rwwspcxjer is dedicataa to tumisnirtg inTorTnanon to 
■ readers so that they con better promote and preserve their

own freedom and enccuMroQe others to see its blessings. Only
oThimserfwhen mon understorKls freedom and is free to contri 

and oil he possesses con he develop to his utrirost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political gront from government, orid that men hove the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor arxirchy. It is control and:hy. It
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covfjting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry O. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Contras can turn 
to the people now

What now for the Contras? The House of Repre
sentatives has deep-sixed President Reagan’s call 
for more aid to the Nicaraguan democratic resist
ance — the Contras. What next?

First off, the Contras should realize that they
made a mistake in trusting the US government.
~  .................  “  ;heThey assumed that, just as France helped America 
win her independence from the British Empire, so 
America would help Nicaragua win her inoiepend-
ence from the Soviet Empire. The flaw in the 
assumption was to trust the U.S. government rather
than the American people.

Now the Contras can turn to their true suppor
ters: individual Americans. There are many mod
ern-day Lafayettes ready to help the Contras in 
their strugide for freedom. With the proper cam
paign, the Contras should easily be able to raise the 
^  million in aid, including $3.6 million in lethal 
aid, that Congress refused to grant them.

That’s about one-third of what will be spent on the 
1988 presidential primaries alone, not to mention the 
general election. Certainly, many Americans will 
consider aiding the cause of freedom in our hemis
phere more vital than supporting the same old cast 
of political charlatans back home.

President Reagan couldn’t extract the aid from 
Congress. But now he can do something better: He
can directly plead to the American people for the 
Contras’ cause. He can use his bully piupit to point
out the increased repression that the Sandinista 
Communist junto, fcmowing the congressional vote.
can be expected to impose on the Nicaraguan peo
ple. He can even try to make contributions to the 
Contras tax exempt.

Reagan will have a lot of rhetorical ammunition 
to use. The few minor concessions to human rights 
that the Soviet-backed Sandinistos have made m re
cent weeks, to help influence the congressional vote, 
should quickly be reversed. You can count on the 
Sandinistos to follow the Leninist principle of strik
ing always when the forces of democracy are weak 
and in disarray.

Expect Comandante Daniel Ortega to travel to 
Moscow for his new marching orders. The flow of 
Soviet arms to the Sandinistos, and through them to 
El Salvador and points north, will increase.

The defeat of Cfontra aid in Congress might be the
foundation for a new tactic for victory. Nicaraguans

Eining for freedom can still hope that, though the 
Ŝ government has abandoned them, the American

people have not.
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Sexual orientation vs. conduct
WASHINGTON— At the age of IS, Perry Wat

kins acknowledged his homosexuality. Six 
years later, in 1967, he applied for enlistment in 
the U.S. Army. He confronted a direct question: 
“ Do you have homosexual tendencies?’’ He 
answ ered “ Y e s .”  Nevertheless he was  
accepted; he rose through the ranks to become a 
respected sergeant. Now the Army wants him 
out.

The Watkins case provides a classic example, 
as old as Antigone and Creon, of the conflict 
between the rights of an individiul and the pow
ers of the state. Recently the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeids grappled with the issue and 
came down 2-1 on the side of the individual. 
Watkins must be permitted to re-enlist unless 
the Army can show reasons for rejecting him 
that do not involve his sexual orientation.

The 9th Circuit’s decision raises something of 
a landmark. By extension, the ruling could have 
a significant impact not only upon the armed 
services, but also upon many areas of public and 
private life. In effect the court held that being 
homosexual, for constitutional purposes, is like 
being black. Absent some “compelling” state 
purpose, discrimination against homosexuals, 
merely because of their sexual orientation, can
not be permitted.

In his 60-page opinion. Circuit Judge William 
A. Norris drew what he called a “critical dis
tinction’’ between sexual orientation and sexual 
conduct. The same kind of distinction is familiar 
in First Amendment law. It is one thing to advo
cate the overthrow of government; it is quite 
another thing to hurl a bomb.

In the case at hand, the evidence established 
unequivocally that Watkins has been an exem
plary soldier. He scored a perfect 85 on his most 
recent evaluation ; an Army review board found 
“no evidence suggesting that his behavior has

James J. 
Kilpatrick

had a degrading effect upon unit performance, 
morale or discipline, or upon his own job per
formance.’’ His commanding officer described 
him as “one of our most respected and trusted 
soldiers.’’

Nevertheless, under a regulation adopted by 
the Army in 1981, the Army ordered him dis
charged, not subject to re-enlistment. Other 
branches of the service have substantially the 
same regulations. In 1980 the same 9th Circuit 
upheld the Navy’s discharge of three homosex
uals. The unanimous opinion in that case was 
written by Judge Anthony Kennedy — the same 
Judge Kennedy who now joins the U.S. Supreme 
Court.

The 1980 case. Seller v. Middendorf, involved 
different facts and it arose under different con
stitutional provisions. The three plaintiffs in the 
Seller case had admitted homosexual acts; 
they contended that by summarily discharging 
them, the Navy had deprived them of their con
stitutional “ liberty” without due process of law. 
By contrast, the Watkins case involves only sex
ual orientation, and Watkins contends that he 
was denied equal protection of the law.

The government’s view is that the armed ser
vices are special. The Constitution gives Con
gress power “to make rules for the government 
and regulation of the land and naval forces.” As

the Supreme Court many times has said, that 
power is entitled to unusual deference. Two 
years ago the high court reiterated that doctrine 
in a case involving a Jewish doctor in the Air 
Force. He asserted a First Amendment right to 
wear a yarmulke on duty. The court rejected his 
appeal: The miliUry’s power to enforce a uni
form dress code superseded Captain Goldman’s 
right to the free exercise of his religion.

In the Watkins case, the Army defended its 
regulation against homosexuals as one of com
pelling importance. Many straight soldiers de
spise homesexuals; their presence in a bar: 
racks creates— or could create— tensions that 
undermine discipline and morale; their admit
ted orientation cleariy implies a desire for sex
ual gratification through sodomy. The 9th Cir
cuit brushed these contentions aside. Some of 
these same arguments once were used to justify 
the segregation of blacks. A vague “desire” to 
engage in sodomy is not enough. It is only the 
criminal act that could justify dismissal from 
the armed services.

By declaring homosexuals to be a “suspect 
class” in terms of constitutional doctrine, the 
9th Circuit opens a wide door. In times past, 
blacks, aliens, and religious and ethnic minor
ities have been so classed. Laws relating to 
them must pass “strict scrutiny.” The effect of 
the Watkins decision, if upheld on appeal, could 
be far-reaching.

Notice that Sergeant Watkins did not contend 
for some constitutional right of privacy to en
gage in sodomy. The Supreme Court has ruled 
flatly that there is no such right. He contended 
only that homosexuals, as a class, are subjected 
to invidious discrimination because of an im
mutable characteristic, like skin color, that is 
irrelevant in constitutional law. I would have to 
concur.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Feb. 26, the 
57th day of 1988. lliere are 309 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Feb. 26, 1919, Congress 

estab lished  G rand  Canyon  
National Park in Arizona.

On this date:
In 1802, one of the great figures 

of French literature, Victor 
Hugo, was bom in Besancon.

In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte 
escaped from the Island of Elba 
to begin his second conquest of 
France.

In 1846, “ Buffalo Bill” Cody 
was bom near Davenport, Iowa.

In 1848, the Second French Re
public was proclaimed.

In 1870, the first New York City 
subway line was opened to the 
public.

In 1942, during World War II, 
Navy flier Donald F. Mason sent 
a four-word message from the 
Pacific  to the U.S. Navy  in 
Washington; “Sighted sub, sank 
same.”

In 1951, the 22nd Amendment to 
the Constitution was ratified, 
limiting a President to two terms 
in office.

Era of ŝic ’em’ journalism?
I tell Angel, my wife, “ I detest gossip!”
She says, “Be careful, you newsmen are gos

sips.”
Is that what we have become? Keyhole 

peepers?
Bill Granger, a local columnist, hit the nail 

with his head recently when he said, “The press 
has become the pit bull of politics.”

The new era of “sic ’em” journalism began 13 
years ago when we of the media, for better or 
worse, overthrew the U.S. government.

Immediately, two tenacious newsmen were 
lionized to the extent that every first-year jour
nalism student began to ask, “ When do we get to 
kill our king?”

Since Nixon —  when the media turned a very 
valid expose into a vicious personal vendetta —  
the news business has been mostly digging for 
dirt.

Tenacious competition among media repor
ters —  especially since TV news became a 
megahucks business —  has enshrined gossip.

Pleading the public’s “ right to know,” repor
ters from a Florida newspaper conducted a

F T Paul
1 w Harvey

1
stakeout on a presidential candidate’s Washing
ton, D.C., town house and the indiscretion thus 
revealed made worldwide front-page news.

There are not many newspeople who could 
measure up to the standards by which they are 
measuring others.

“That is not the issue,” pontificating journal
ists protest. “We are not seeking election to a 
position of leadership.”

On the contrary, the newsperson’s position is 
one of leadership. His readers are his “voters.”

Perhaps they deserve to know if he has invest
ments that might subvert his objectivity.

Perhaps he sometimes drinks too much, 
drives too fast, is an unfaithful spouse.

Instead, the newswriter is usually usually 
sheltered from “ exposure” by his fellow 
craftsmen.

Sic ’em journalism requires no credentials. 
As Granger wrote, "To go to a political press 
conference today all you need to pose as a repor
ter is a $22 tape recorder and a $500 tan raincoat 
and your questions can be as hostile as you 
choose.”

Granger says, “Cops get to carry guns, but 
they are not encouraged to shoot people because 
they don’t like them or just for the fun of it or 
because the chief might get a kick out of it. 
Journalists carry guns, too.”

Fortunately, Main Street America has a sixth 
sense that tends to neutralize the left-leaning 
piditics of news reporters who would be news
makers. Can anyone seriously imagine that 
many if any media elite voted for Reagan —  
though the American majority did — twice?

du Pont can find some beef in rhetoric
By ROBERT WALTERS

MANCHESTER. N.H. (NEA) -  
Former Delaware Gov. Pierre S. 
(Pete) du Pont IV promotes hiRwelf as
the purveyor of damn right ideas,’ 
but that obvioasly didn’t impress the
middle-aged woman examining 
stuffed animals at a store here.

She scowled u  du Pont, hia family 
and a claque of his placard-bearing.

It’* unfortunate they didn’t pay 
cloeer attention becauae throughout 
the past several years du Pont has 
been making an important contribu
tion to the natkm’a piditical dialogue.

Like the other presidential aspi
rants in both parties, he has his share 
of UabiliUea — a patronizing manner 

hallmark ofcthat often it the hallmark of children
of privileged families, a penchant for 

and unrealistic
slogan-chanting young supporters ap
peared for a rally at the Mi^ of Newpeered for a 
Hampahlre a few days before the 
statex preaidcnUal priman.

An aspirant for the Republican 
presidantial nomination, du Pont at
tracted a respectable crowd of sever
al hundred people to listen to a speech 
in which be appealed for support of 
his *tougb-mloded prindplei end 
strong yMon.*

Bat hundreds of others cleariy 
viewed the campaign rally as an ia- 
truMon oa their Satarday shopping.

1 to UstanThe mildly curious stopped 
for a miaute or two urnle the thor

abaolutlst positions 
solutiaas to complex problems, and a 
suspicious poUtteal record that has 
undulated tnrough the years from lib
eral to conservative.

His lackluster performance in the 
early voting for the GOP presidential 
norailnee suggests that he will not be 
the party’s candidate. But in an era 
when too many presidential aspirants 
try to 'M I the sizzle, not the steak,* 
he has produced a measure of sub
stance unmatched by most of his 
opponents.

Spedfia

• Eliminating agriculture’s curious 
status as the nation’s most socialised 
industry by phasing out the $23 billion 
In farm subsidlea paid annually by the 
federal government.

*The sad truth is that our present 
agricultural policies simply do not 
work,” says du PooL suggeriing that 
‘the farmer (should) compete in the 
marketplaoe like every other busi- 
nessman in America.*

for several years.
• Supplementing — and relieving 

the pressure upon — Social Security 
by providing dollar-for-dollar income 
tas credits for the coatributioas 
workers make to personally fnnded 
retirement accounts.

areSome of du Pont’s approaches
Ic. Mandatorytoo strident or impolitl 

drug testing of teenagers, for exam'
• Replacing an incoherent welfare

system that in many cases involves 
‘paying able-bodied peode to do

Cle, could provoke violent rebellions 
il

nothing* with a program that would 
subatitute work for wdfare and digni
ty for despair* by providing private 
md pidilic jobs for the poor.

■ Supplying edncatiooal vouchers

I the nation’s high schools. Similarly, 
the five-year schedule for eUminati^ 
farm subsidies Is unreelisttoally 
short Like other poUtkians, dn Pont 
presumably understands, however, 
that his proposals are subject’to roodi- 
ficatioo and revision.

to all parents, ao thM could select the 
public or private school

oughly disdainful tried to Ignore the
' * I’a crewBce.

fically, do Post haa baaed his 
caihpaign not on atmoapberics, tbeat- 
rica or coameUca but on a coUectioa 
of provocativa approaches to thè na- 
tlon’a problema. Among them;

ol they believe 
best for their children — an ap

proach that would force mediocre 
public schools to either improve or 
disband.

• Raquiring random drug testing of 
high scMol students, with those who 
fall strtppdd-oLjbeir^ver's Ucenaea

Most notable about du Pout’s 
thoughtful efforts has been his enthu
siasm for initiating debate on seiMi- 
Uve bnt important laauet. Unfortu
nately. few of hit rivals have availed 
themselves of the opportnn^ to ad
vance the dialogne.
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Official: Administration wants flexibility on stopping aid
W ^H IN G T O N  (AP) — The Reagan 

administration has made “ no secret 
deals” on Afghanistan and will arm 
guerrillas there “until that support is no 
longer needed” to gain permanent with
drawal of Soviet troop«, a senior official 
told Congress.

“We will not abandon the Afghan re
sistance,” Robert Peck, deputy assis- 
^nt seceretary of state, said Thursday 
in testimony before the House Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee on Asian and 
Pacific Affairs.

Peck also welcomed a statement by 
resistance leaders that they would 
agrM to an interim government con
sisting of some Afghans currently in 
Kabul, possibly non-Communist mem
bers of the Kremlin’s client govern
ment.

* Peck denied charges by some resist
ance leaders and conservative mem
bers of Congress that the administra
tion has agreed to a deal that would cut 
off aid at the beginning of a Soviet with
drawal. possibly allowing the Red 
Army or the Afghan regime to slaugh
ter the insurgents.

A proposed U.N. agreement to end 
the Afghan war contaiiks provisions the 
administration understands would bar 
the Kremlin from arming its clients in 
Kabul or waging offensive operations 
against the guerrillas. Peck said.

Continued military aid or (rffensive 
operations by the Soviets in Afghanis
tan would violate provisions of the U.N.- 
sponsored accord guaranteeing “non
interference and non-intervention,” he 
said.

Soviet officials have said they expect

U.S. aid to end 60 days after an agree
ment is signed, but have not said when 
they would stop aiding Kabul.

“ It is a matter on which we are not 
completely satisfied, and we intend to 
pressure them,” Peck said.

But the administration would oppose 
any congressional resolution calling for 
the president to continue military aid to 
the guerrillas until the departure of the 
last of the estimated 120,000 Soviet sol
diers from Afghanistan, Peck said. 
Rep. David Dreier, R-Calif., and Sen. 
Steve Symms, R-Idaho, are preparing 
such resolutions, congressional aides 
said.

“The president wishes not to have his 
hands tied,” Peck said. “We will con
tinue our assistance to the Afghan re
sistance until that support is no longer 
needed. But the question of when to cut

off aid is one that should be left to the 
president.”

Peck denied that {^ministration offi
cials agreed in December 1966, without 
President Reagan’s knowledge, to 
abide by the U.N. agreement before fin
al details were worked out.

“There have been no secret deals,” 
Peck said. “No deals at all.”

Hie United Nations-sponsored talks, 
in which Pakistan is representing the 
guerrillas and the Kabul regime is rep
resenting the Soviets, are to resume 
next Wednesday. Kremlin leader  
Mikhail S. Gorbachev has said that if 
the talks produce an accord, Soviet 
troops will start leaving by May 15 and 
be gone within 10 months.

Pakistani officials, who originally de
manded Soviet withdrawal over three 
months, now say eight months is

acceptable, but they want the parties to 
agree on the formation of an interim 
government.

Soviet negotiators have accused 
Pakistan of introducing new demands 
at the last minute, a charge echoed by 
Rep. Stephen J. Solarz, subcommittee 
chairman.

“ It may not be possible to fashimt 
such a government, in which case 
w(Hild be a tragedy if, as a consequence 
of such a condition^ we ended up without 
an interim government but with the 
continued presence of Soviet forces in 
Afghanistan,” said Solarz, D-N.Y. i

The Pakistani demand is neither ull-: 
reasonable nor likely to prevent a* 
Soviet withdrawal, and may be discus
sed — if not resolved — in negotiations 
seperate from the U.N. talks in Geneva,' 
Peck said.

Stewart honored White House offers amended accounts

(API

James Stewart 
to the actor by

)ses with Nancy Reagan during a tribute 
ie American Museum of Moving Image in

New York Thursday. AM M I is a national museum, media 
center and cinematheque which is scheduled to open in May 
on a site at the Kaufman Astoria Studios in New York.

E nergy use is expected to rise
NEW  YORK (AP )— Total ener

gy consumption in the U.S. in 1988 
is expected to hit its highest level 
in nine years, according to a re
port in Energy User News.

The energy industry manage

ment journal says that projects 
show total consumption of 76.4 
quadrillion British Thermal Un
its (BTUs) in 1988, compared with 
78.9 quadrillion BTUs in 1979.

WASHINGTON (A P )— The White House is 
'scrambling to untangle some of President 
Reagan’s news conference answers, offering 
details, emphasis and elaboration but no re
tractions.

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
was hit with a barrage of questions at his 
regular press briefing Thur^ay about what 
the president meimt on several subjects dur
ing his nationally televised news conference 
the night before.

Fitzwater avoided saying that Reagan had 
misspoken on any subject. But he played 
down Reagan’s comment that outsiders were 
stirring up trouble in Israeli-occupied terri
tories, and he also said an apparent contra
diction with Secretary of State George Shultz 
on Iran arms sales was a matter of “ inter
pretation.”

Reagan had been asked at the news confer
ence about violence in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, and the beatings

Consumer prices 
rose in January

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Con
sumer prices rose 0.3 percent in 
January as the year began with a 
moderate dose of inflation, the 
government reported today.
Higher grocery prices partially 
offset declines in energy costs.

The increase in the Labor De
partment’s Consumer Price In
dex was équivalant to an annual 
rate of inflation of 4.2 percent, 
compared to the 4.4 percent rise 
for aU of 1987.

Last month’s increase was lar
ger than the 0.2 percent rise ht 
December and matched Novem
ber’s 0.3 percent rise. Decem
ber’s increase was revised from 
the previously reported 0.1 per
cent.

and shootings of Palestinians by Israeli 
forces.

He replied that “ there is every evidence to 
believe that these riots are not just spon
taneous and home-grown. ... We have had 
intimations that there have been certain peo
ple suspected of being terrorists, outsiders 
coming in, not only with weapons, but stir
ring up and encouraging the trouble in those 
areas.”

Shultz, en route to the Middle East, gave a 
decidedly different slant, blaming the unrest 
on longtime Israeli occupation of the terri
tories.

“ Its fundamental origins are essentially in
digenous,” he told reporters aboard his 
plane.

Shultz said intelligence material showed 
“ a mixed picture” with “ interaction with 
outside force.” But he added, “There is an 
underlying problem consisting of a large 
number of people in occupation who haven’t

had the basic rights of governance.”
In his news conference answer, Reagan did 

not mention the Israeli occupation, saying 
merely that the United States wants “a solu
tion representing justice for all.” v

Fitzwater said the comments of Reagsm 
and Shultz “are totally consistent as far as^ 
we’re concerned.” . j '

He added, “The president said the same 
thing (as Shultz)... that they were partly in
fluenced by outside sources.”

Reagan, however, did not use the word' 
“ parOy.”

When it was noted that the president had 
made no mention of “ indigenous” origins ol- 
the problem, the spokesman replied: “No, he. 
didn't use those words, but that’s clear.” ,

Fitzwater said he could not elaborate oA 
the identity of any outside forces or quantify 
the extent of their involvement.
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World
Shultz meets with Israeli 
leaders, protests caUed

I »

JERUSALEM (A P )— Secretary (rf State George 
P. Shultz today held the first round of talks with 

, Israeli leaders on a new U.S. |dan for Middle East 
peace, a day after Israeli soldiers killed two young 

' Palestinians and wounded 13 others.
; Shultz had breakfast with President Chaim Her- 
tog. then met separately with Prime Minister Yit
zhak Shamir and his political rival, Foreign Minis
ter Shimon Peres.

Shultz arrived in Jerusalem Thursday on a five- 
day Middle East mission to present the United 
States’ irian for ending 11 weeks of violence in the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Police forces patrolling Jerusalem’s streets 
were doubled in anticipation of massive Palesti
nian protests against Shultz’s presence.

Shamir told reporters after his two-hour meeting 
with Shultz that the men had shared “ a very friend
ly and thorough discussion about many subjects 
concerning the situation in the area, the aspira
tions of us all for getting peace.”

Outside, about 1,000 right-wing Israelis demons
trated, carrying placards reading; “The land of 
Israel is not for sale,” and “Shultz don’t weaken 
your only friend in the Middle East.”

Dozens of police patrolled on horseback and foot. 
Shamir said he and Peres would talk again dur

ing Fu ltz ’s stay in the region and said: “ I hope by 
the end we will have some positive outcomes.”

It is widely known that Shamir rejects key ele
ments of the American plan— believed to be essen-

tially an exchange of land for peace with the Arabs 
—  while Peres supports it in principle.

A U.S. official said some Palestinians had 
accepted invitations to meet Shultz tonight despite 
a ban from the Palestine Liberation Organizaticm.

The official, speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said 15 Arab moderates were invited and a few 
accepted. He declined to say how many or identify 
those invited.

In a leaflet distributed in the West Bank and 
Gaza, Palestinian o^anizers called for “ a day of 
popular demonstrations” today.

The PLO, which demands a Palestinian state 
and does not recognize Israel, accuses the Reagan 
administration of having a pro-Israel bias. Presi
dent Reagan said Wednesday that Shultz would 
consider talking with the PLO elsewhere in the 
region.

On Thursday, a general strike paralized the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, with shops and schools 
closed, streets deserted and few Palestinians leav
ing for jobs in Israel.

Soldiers shot and killed two Arabs and wounded 
13 in scattered clashes ’Thursday, hospital officials 
and Arab sources said. The army confirmed one 
death and said five Arabs were wounded.

Since the wave of anti-occupation unrest began 
Dec. 8, Israelis have killed at least 65 Arabs, 
according to U.N. figures.

Upon arriving Thursday, Shultz urged Israel to 
agree to talks with the Arabs •
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Waldheim won’t speak at the Nazi 
annexation o f Austria anniversary

VIENNA, Austria (A P )— Pres
ident Kurt Waldheim said he con
sidered (luitting but rejected the 
idea, adding that he dropped 
plans to speak at a ceremony 
marking the 50th anniversary of 
Nazi Germany’s forcible annexa
tion of Austria.

In an hourlong interview on Au
strian television late Thursday, 
Waldheim said he had a “clear 
conscience” and repeatedly in
sisted he did nothing wrong de
spite the furor over his involve
ment in the German army under 
Adolf HlUer.

Asked whether the decision to 
cancel the speech had been 
“painful,” Waldheim responded: 
“ It wasn't very painful since I 
will be present at the ceremony.

“ I thought that with this deci
sion, which was my own initiative 
I might add, I would contribute to 
the orderly carrying out of the 
solemn ceremony,” Waldheim 
Urid the two Austrian reporters 
conducting the interview.

The 69-year-old Waldheim said 
he will address the nation in a 
televised broadcast on March 10, 
the eve of the ceremony marking 
the “ Anschluss,” when Austria 
was absorbed into the German 
Reich in 1938. Austria was liber
ated by the Allies in the spring of 
1945.

W aldheim  opponents had 
promised to take to the streets in 
demonstrations if the president 
went ahead with the talk on 
March 11 in the Hofburg Palace.

Numerous leading Austrian 
politicians said a Waldheim  
speech was not the way to lead 
the country into reflecting on its 
Nazi past.

There have been calls for Wal
dheim’s resignation since March 
1986, when Austrian and U.S. 
media and the World Jewish Con
gress reported that he served as a 
lieutenant with the German army 
in the occupied Balkans during 
World War II.
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Classified ad not protected by first amendment, judge says
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HOUSTON (AP) — A Soldier of Fortune maga
zine ad, subject of a negligence suit that seeks 
millions of dollars in damages, does not fall under 
First Amendment protection because the ad repre
sents a commercial form of speech, a federal judge 
says.

U.S. District Judge David Hittner issued the 
written opinion Thursday, elaborating on a pre
trial decision that refused to dismiss the $22.5 mil
lion suit filed against the magazine by the family of 
a Texas woman slain in 1965.

In an eight-page decision, Hittner cited several 
federal rulings that allowed negligence suits 
where commercial speech was the issue, Hittner 
wrote.

“This court’s decision is not intended to place 
upon every publisher an undue burden at inves
tigation into the nature of every advertisement 
submitted for publication,” be said. “ It is intended 
only to permit a cause of action for negligence.”

Five injured when 
gunman shoots in 
retirement home

ARLINGTON (AP) — About 16 
people gathered for a board 
meeting at a retirement home 
scrambled for cover when a for
mer resident walked into the 
room and started shooting, au
thorities said.

The 79-year-old man, who 
apparently was disgruntled ab
out being evicted, opened fire 
,with a rifle Thursday, wounding 
four résidents and sending a fifth 
into cardiac arrest, said Arling
ton po lice  spokesm an Dee  
Anderson.

Four people suffered minor 
gunshot wounds in the shooting at 
the Masonic Home for the Aged, 
he said.

A fifth person, W illie  Joe 
W right, 67, suffered a heart 
attack and was in critical condi
tion at Arlington Memorial Hos
pital late Thursday, hospital offi
cials said.

The man surrendered peace
fully shortly after the shooting,
Anderson said.

“Apparently, they had a board 
meeting and one former resident, 
who was apparently disgruntled, 
walked into the board room and 
started shooting” at the 15 to 16 
people gathered there, Anderson 
said.

Officials at the man’s current 
residence, the Arlington Villa re
tirement home, said they were 
shocked to hear of the shooting.

"He is a good resident, very 
congenial and sociable,” said 
Arlington Villa administrator 
Gennie Pace.

Ms. Pace said the man had 
been admitted Dec. 1,1987, to the 
Arlington Villa.

'The man was being held late 
T h ursd ay  on .in vestigative  
charges of attempted murder at 
Arlington City Jail, said Arling
ton police Officer Bob Westbrook.

Anderson said the suspect had 
lived at the Masonic home for 
three years, but was evicted in 
September 1987 for breaking 
rules.

After the shooting, the suspect 
went to a kitchen area.

Injured in the shooting were 
Frank Smith, 77, who was treated 
and released from Arlington 
M em oria l H osp ita l; E ldon  
Brooks, 54, John Thompson, 49, 
and Dorothy Heath, 67, all of 
whom were in fair condition early 
Friday.

According to the judge, the magazine acknow
ledges the ad fell into the realm o i commercial 
speech and tp allow dismissal of the suit under- 
First Amendment grounds “would afford to com
mercial speech a broader protection than that 
given core speech.”

Gary Black, 18, and Marjorie Eihmann, 64, are 
suing the self-styled “ Journal for Professional 
Adventurers ’ ’for running a classified ad that led to 
the killing of Sandra Black, Gary Black’s mother 
and Mrs. Einmann’s daughter.

Robert Black is on Texas’ death row for paying 
John Wayne Hearn 110,000 to kill his wife at her 
Bryan home in Februao' 1965. Hearn is serving 
three life terms in Florida for the Black slaying 
and two others in that state.

Hearn’s ad appeared in four issues of the maga
zine in late 1984, offering services of former 
Marine and Vietnam veterans and weapons spe
cialists with jungle warfare expertise for “high-

risk assignments” in the United States or over
seas.

Attorneys for the magazine do not dispute the ad 
brought Hearn and Black together, but insist Sol
dier of Fortune publisher Robert Brown had no 
way of knowing the ad was for illegal activity. 
Brown has testified he would have halted the clas
sified ads for personal services if he had known 
they were linked to crimes.

Hittner, responding Thursday to other points 
raised by defense attorneys prior to trial, al«> said 
the question of whether it was reasonable for 
Hearn’s ad to appear in Soldier of Fortune was for 
the jury to decide.

Magazine attorneys contended in their pre-trial 
motion for dismissal that Brown had no duty to 
care for the plaintiffs in the case.

Hittner, however, said that while there was “a 
general duty to act as a reasonable person would 
act,” the jury should decide whether the magazine

acted reasonably.
On a third point, the judge refused to dismiss the 

suit on the grounds Soldier of Fortune could not 
foresee the likelihood that Hearn’s criminal con
duct would Uke place, saying that question algo 
should be determined by the jury. <

Brown, the publisher and founder (d the Boulde?, 
Colo.-based magazine, was expected to return 
the stand today as the trial completed a secoy  
week. Brown last week was called as an adverse 
witness for thè plaintiffs and his attorneys I'e- 
served cross-examination unUl later.

But William Guthrie, now a free-lance writer 
living in Idaho, said the ads continued becaufe 
Brown wanted them.“Certain kinds ot classifi^  
ads appeared to trivialize the magazine,” Guthrie 
said. “ If Soldier of Fortune was trying to look like a 
legitimate military news magazine, to have ads fpr 
b rass  knuckles and so forth  seem ed in 
appropriate.” f.

t

SHOP SUNDAY 1:00 TO 5:00 SHOP DAILY 10 A.M.-8 P.M.

l i

-OOPO^.

30% OFF I 30% OFF i 25% OFF i 25% OFF i 40% OFF
Any Pair Pantihose

w it h  COUPON ONLY

QeodOtay >-27> ^ t> o u ^  ? flood  only m 
ptaM pM ng ito rw  Mo BgooMl o iw rt No prions
Oidora No oioO ordora No CoHfog ordom No cuatam
doooiM ng um did  e  m eieriendee ot amok o id r Bin  
iwotariarriNa nennOudod CoiMon muoi ba praaaniod at 
ama of piaariaao Not adpaeebN lo  pnoi purerieeai Caari
radompaon «ahia o f I'M »  of i*  JC^arway Company- fnc
Now Yota. N V  1001*

Any Handbag

W ITHCOUPONONLY

.  O oodO nN 3  27-« B lrin iu g ri?  3M »  O oodotay« 
paracipadng JC^orwiay doiaa No SpacMi ordora f 
ofdara N om alorda ia  No Catalog ordora Noouol

am aofputariaao N oi appioabN to  pnor pure 
mdamphoi'i valúa of i  '20m of i*  JCFnrmay C 
Naw York. N V lO O lf

Any Pair Athletic 
Shoes

Wl TH COUPON ONLY

Oood O rdì 3-27-M  Pwauiri 2  2m m  Oood only a 
p a ricip a ia ia X ^ s ia y  Maraa NoSpacM lordora 
ordora No m al ordora No CaHtog ordora No ou 
doooraang LaiMtad to  marerianddo in atoe* otay

Any Ladies Dress

I  Noi appaeabto to  prior p 
o o f I'S O ihol 1* —

Now York. N V lO O If

W ITHCOUPONONLY

'G ood Ordy 2-27 d 6  «YOugri 2 -9 -M  Good oMy al 
paraotoaang JCFarmoy tooraa No Spoewl ordora Ni

i  r« i sdudad Coupon muai 0*  praaontoJ al 
riaaa NM appaeabto to prw r ptacriaaaa Caari 

a o f l'a u to  of 1* JCFawiay Cnmpori»- fnc.

Any Piece of 
Fashion Jewelry

WITH COUPON ONLY

Good om v g-27-m  dw ouai 2 -M-m Oood amy m

I *

< Nw* VoA. N.V lO O It

•iT

marcriandtoa m l mdudod Coupon muai ba praaontad ai 
•m a of puieriaa* Noi appaeabto to prior pwefwaaa Cmh 
'oBonpiton «atua of 1/aoto of t*  JCPormoy Cantoany. hie 

s York. N Y  lO O li

40% OFF
Any Long Sleeve 

Shirt
(>.. MNoo*. PoMm . or Lorg* Slzoa)

W ITHCOUPONONLY

Oooa o n y  t  i 7-m  t m g h  t  i n t  O oodtM tm  
paratpaang JCtoarwiay otoraa No apocm iordara Nopriona 
ordara N om a lo rdo r* Na CaMog erdara Noouatom 
daaarabrto Limaad to  marcfiantoaa ai atoe* orto  Bata 

' m ardiortotoo nal maiudod Ceitoon muai ba praaordad oi 
tona of purariaaa Nal appbeadto to pner pureriaaaa Cato« 
ladompaon «toua o f i  '30to o f i*  JCPamay Comporto >*« 
No« York. N Y ig o i*

30% OFF
Sweat Shirt 

Sweat Pant or Set
(Boys-Ciris-M en-W om en)

W ITHCOUPONONLY

Good Ordy 2-37<gg torougri 2 3to M  Good only al

daeoraiaig um itod to  mareriandtoa ai atod i orto Sato 
m eeriandtoa ne l «dudad C oiden m ud bo praaamad d  
■toa of p iM riao* N d  appaeabto to  prwr purdwaao Caari 
radanpaan vatoo o f i/M to  o f t*  JCFannay Comporto- Na - 
Naw York. N Y lO O It

30% OFF
Any Misses and 
Petites Spring 

Coordinate Item
W ITHCOUPONONLY

30% OFF I 30% OFF
Any Piece of 

Luggage
Any Mens 
Sport Coat

a Ordy 2-2741  dirougft 2 (
otodtog JC^wm ay dom a N oSp 
ra  No m a l « d a rt. NeC atotogor

dom y d
a erdom wo pfien*

m toH raa toe  e l I 4 » h  o f !•  JC ^rw w y C 
■rV«*.NV ICOlt

D pdar purdw ao* Caari

WITH COUPON ONLY

Ooed O rto 3 -2 7 4 I  to ro i^  2 -2S4 S O oodanlyd 
paraepatoig X toannay dama. No Spacrni ordam No priona 
ordam No m al ordam Ne Coiaiog ordam Nocuatom 
daoertong Umdad to  mareriandtoa m atock ordy Sola 
mareriandtoa nw «dudod C oidon m ud b * pmoaraad d  
tona of purariaaa N d oppSoafeto to  pnor purcriaaa» C adi 
mdampaon vaiua d  1 4 0 «  of t*  JC^armay Company, «e .. 
New York. N Y 1001S

W ITHCOUPONONLY

Qctod Omy 2 2 7 4 i  ihrougri 2  2S4 S Good ordy d

■ f

tonao fp tfcriaoa  N d a p p ie M a t 
mdompbon vafua d  t'S O ria l t*  J
Now York. N Y lO O lf I

40% OFF I 25% OFF i 25% OFF I 25% OFF I 40% OFF i
jeONVERSE CANVASI 

Basketball Shoes I
Any Insulated 
Men’s Coverall

Item of your Choice
«  Rag. Prtoa MaretMndtaa Only

Item of your choice
Rag. Prtoa Moichandiaa Only

Item of your choice
Rag. Prtoa Moichandiaa Only

W ITHCOUPONONLY

jcpwnwa*» N»u m w w a  ■>. Na not Ni CaMl( (On. Na «■ »BNa«.iMM»iiNMaMaalnaMiaM|i Ma

«■piton tolaaaf iMtoaf t* JCBdOtoy Oatopany. to»-.• Vbto. N.V 1SS1S

WITHCOUPONONLY

I Ordir 24741 tvaito9iS4S4i Gaadatayal

*dütog4 d M rtu a  a f i 4 0 Bi o f f*  JCtodawy Oatoganp- tony veto. H.V. ts»i4

WITHCOUPONONLY

Qâ Ordy2474Ìtoraugri MS41 Goadordyd

Mto af pw«to» Md pgpiaM to pNd ptodtona. Cadi mmmmm «atop d idHi d t* JOPaanair Oeatoang. toe. iiMi N.V mn.

WITHCOUPONONLY

Goea Only 24741 teeî  yMB 4Nb4 edy d 
ptotBtoMg XNtodr «RNto-Ne tpadd adda Na pftona 
M to a ^ M ra  NaaMtoM

■wadg^JÍ.‘itoMS¿Í5to2drMiiiipsi itotiidl41dfXdarinayOwtotoiy,b«.. Nda Vtob. NY

Rag S22.M NOW $13.99
WITH CdUPON ONLY

Qaod Oidy t474i »wet̂  2-2S4S Qaaa aniy al

naiadiatto Bda j
adpwdtoaa.Nda

ftoto Ydb. N.Y. mm

Ÿxiè tockirg arerter ta n  o e r
Opan Daily 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sunday 1-6 JCPenney
Î
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IN TH E  CHURCH O F YOUR CHOICE-

Church Directory
Adventist
Swanth Day Advantitt 

Donial Vaughn, Minittar .425 N, Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chopal 

Rav. Austin Sutton, Postor .711 E. Horvastar

Assembly of God
Balhel Assambly ot God Chui

s ; I p « s5
seewH«

I Church
CoMnWous.....................................................1541

Calvary Assembly of God
Rav. R.G. Tylar .................  ................... Crowford & Love

First Assambly of God
Rov. Herb Pooh ..................................  500 S. Cuylar y.

SkaMytown Assaml>ly of God Church 
Rov. Gory Grfffln...........................................411 Chombarloin

1n% Boptist
Barrett Baptist Church 

Slava r .903 8oryl^I D. Smith, ............................................
Calvary Baptist Church

John Denton ........................ .................900 E. 23 rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ............... Starkweather & browning
Fellowship Baptist Church _

Rev. Earl Maddux ........................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

'Dr. Darrel Roins ............................................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Rdph W. Hovay Pastor ............... .........Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lafors)

^ouis EWs, postar...............  ........ ................ -315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh ......................................306 Rosevelt
First Boptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton .........................................................407 E. 1st.
First FreewiN Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ..........................................326 N. Rider
Highlortd Baptist Church 

Rev Joe "■Joe Worthom ........................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Boptist Church

Rev. Jinimy W. Fox ................................ 11(X) W. Oowford
Bible Baptist Church

Postor Dick McIntosh ................. Starkweather & KingsmiN
Liberty Missiorxiry Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtrtey , ............................. 800 E. Browning
Macedonia Baotist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick.................................................. 441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. Sikriano Rort«l ......................................807 S. Bornes
tist Chu

A t this time we aj-e living in a world full of 

tension. Feai's o f nuclear war are with us every 

day. In times past, men have made one of^two 

choices . . .  to rely on their own abilities . . .  or 

to do what they can and place their lives in the 

hands of the Loi’d. The Bible tells us how men 

fared with the choices that they made. The 

strength of God is sufficient for all our needs, 

and men who humbled themselves and trusted 

in God always fared better. Let us judge our 

future by the past and rely on God for our needs.

A TTE N D  CHURCH

Progressive Baptist Church
..........................................................................836 S. Groy

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. Martin ..........................................404 Harlem St.

Groce Baptist ChiiiV:h
Postor Bill Pierce ........................................... 824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor

Th* QMHdi it Cod's upfointid a|oiicy ia iMs 
•trld lor s|Koodin| Hm knotdodfo of Nil low 
lor moo ond of His domond lor moa to ittpoad 
to that lo*i by lorinf Ms atl|bbtr. WHhoal 
this iioondinf ia Iht lovt of Cod, ao |o*oni- 
meat or socioty or woy of lift alN loaf 
ptrsovort oad Hw ftoodoan which wo hold so 
door wiM iaoritoWy porish. Thtrtfort, tvoa 
from 0 stHhh fohH of ritw, too shooM lofftit 
Iht Chvrch lor Iht sokt of Iht wtffom of him- 
loH oad h» loadly. loyoad that, howttor, 
tvtry ptrsoa shooM uphold oad portldpott ia 
Iht Church btcoott it Itih Iht Indh about 
aiaa'i Mt, doolb oad dtsNay; Iht Irulh which 
aloat willitIhimfrotloKutatt cMM of 
Cod.

PColuiuon Arfv.
iSK'Si

N O R T H C R E S T  P H A R M A C Y
916 Northcrost Rood

669 1035
N U -W A Y  C L E A N IN G  SERVICE

Poiapa, Taxas 1300 N. Hobart
JIM'S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER

.300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Virreent de Poul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .......................2300 N Hobart
St. Mary's (Groom)

Fothor Richard J. Nwywr.......................................  400 Wen

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Jerry Jenkins ...............  ............. .................. 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f  c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell ............... ............................1633 N. Nelson
Diroctor of Momborship Mrs. ShirWy WInboma

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loverne Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

6 Clint Price (Minister)......................  5(X) N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Billie Lamons, Minislar..................................Okicdtoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Mirrister ............................... 215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ

Gene Gloaser, Ministor...................... Mary ENon & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister 738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Tom Minnick .................. t ......................................108 5th.
Westside Church of Christ

BiHy T  Jones, Minister ...........................)6 I2  W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ........................ 400 N. Wells

Church of Christ (White Deer)
....................................................................501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White ..................................................101 Newcome

s Church of God
Rev T  L Henderson ..............................  1123 Gwendolen

665-1266
Pampa, Taxes Holy Temple Church of God In Christ

Rev H Killy ...................................................505 W Wilks

Pemjre. Toxot
L3541

PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY
214 E. Tywf, Pompo, Tx., 669-6461

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wattern Wear for All the Family

119SCuylar 669-3161
8&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY

The Neighborhabd Drug Store-With A Downtown Locotion

317 S Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

1925 N Hobart

U S  Woet KingsmHI 
665-5971

MALCOLM HINKLE INC. 

P IZZA  H U T

665-1841

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Lewis............................Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R.A. Bob Wood...........................................731 Sloan

Pompo, T om o  
665-0555

665-57M

665-4018

665-6506

669-6771

665 5737 

Pompa, Texas

401 N. Bollord, Pompa, Tx.
CLARK'S PROPANE, INC.

916 W. WiHu
Pampa, Tx.

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Hove in Your Home

1304 N Bonks
U TILITY  TIRE COMPANY

Don Snow, Owner 
447 W Brown St., Pompo, Tx.,

PIA, INC.,
Pompo InsuroiKC Agency, Inc.,

320 W FroiKis, Pompo, Tx.,
ALRAM, INC.

Hwy 152 West
669-1111

HANDY HAMMER HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER 
822 E. Foster Pompo, Texas

66S-71S9
FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE

For All Roetoa-For All Season
410 E. Fostar

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building

McG u ir e  m o t o r s
Tbu Tradio Okie

401 W. Fostar, Pampe, Tx.,
e n g in e  p a r t s  & SUPPLY

523 W Foster

RANDY'S FOOD
401 N. Bollord

Paeipo, Taxes
FORD'S BODY SHOP

111 N Frost

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE 
Greenwore-Suppiics-Clossas 

945 E Malone, Pompa, Ts.,

510 N West

665-4317

669-3334

665-8441

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flewer In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W Francis. Pompo, Tx.
669-7711

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Taxes 665-1647
PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY

Quality CoiKrota-Efficiont Sorvict
220 W. Tyng, Pompo, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
2 I S N  Cuylor 669-3353

SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
"Homo Of Tbo Goiet loir

518 N. Hobort Pampe, Texet
665-8351

FREEDOM II BAILBOND
Feat A Friaedly Ptefanieeal 24 Hr. Servica Locally Owead

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A  W Myers

Episcopal
St. AAotlt^ew's Episcopal Church
Th® R®v. 1^. WMiom K. Bofay, R®ctor......... 721 W. Browning

First Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Keith Hort........................................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T. Anderson, Pastor .......................... 4Q4 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
1800 W. Harvester

Briorwood Full Gospel Church 
Rev Gerte Allen

DUNLAP'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Caieeeda Cantar

665-8762

669-3305

669-1700

111 W. Fieecii
NU-WAY BOOT ft SHOE REPAIR SHOP

665-5921 
WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR

665-1619 West of the City

C A V ELY  » T  C O N TR O L
I 'iM  Job Deea

^ M IAM I R O USTAB O UT SERVICE
Gale Hetdaa, Owner

Price Rd, Pempot Tx 665-9775 66VD1U
■a
4 TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
} I 9  N Ballard 669-7941
a ___ _

1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Tx..
EL
Gats ''

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY 
Proa aaae era eot aeeel oad eeeel âee ere eat i

222 N Prica Rd , Pompe, Tx., ,

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Lieo ft Ceeetrectiee ft Seiet 

1239 S. l amas, Paei^, Tx.,

I  GARY'S FfST CONTROL
vbivo, Teaet Uft-7184
i  G .W . JAMES M A TER IALS CO M P AN Y
’ Excavations ft Aspheft Paving

At-a Reed, POmpa, Texes 665-2082 665-8578
PAMPA A U T O  CENTER

Exheest Speciebsts, Caeipfutt Ante Servica 
Aed Rebeift Transanitioni 

,  665-2387
;  P A T H E LTO N  W C U  SERVICE, IN C.,
a . CaMe Tael SpeMeis qeee Oat Smebbieg ft DriNieg le 
W  ft. ft Bee 4 U , Pampe, Tx., M5-1547

V. BELL O IL  C O M P AN Y
Jo ft Vernee BeN, Onneri

ftl5  I  Tyeg, pMopo, Tx.. 669-7469

JO H N  T .  K IN G  ft SONS
Oil PioM Sofas ft Service

9l8W.Boreos 6694711

BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICES
Overa ita Dalivety le Over 300 Tewaa 

66^2112
. CftC OIL FIELD SERVICE, INC. 

SOUTHW ESTERN  PUBLIC SERVICE

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 

N m ^ T e  
PROPERTPAMPA ERTIES CORP.,

669-6«2S408 Kiegmitll, Paeipa, Tx.,

N. F. MILLER P LU M B IN G -H EA TIN G  ft A Æ  
•53 W. Pealar, Poev«, Ta., 8*5-1106

SULLINS P LU M B IN G -H E A TIN G  ft 
AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G

The DM Rebebía Siece 1915
302 E. Fetter, Pampa, Tx., -  *69-2721

New Life Worship Center
Rev John Fonno.................................................318 N. Cuyler

Jehovoh's Witnesses
......... I TCI Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
-Rev. Art HA....................................................1200 Duncan

-----------Mernodist
Horroh hhethodist Church

6*9-7417 Rev. Rito Richards •........................................639 S. Bornes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Max Browning.........................................201 E. Foster
Taxm Marks Christion Methodist Episcopol Church

H R. Johrtson, Minister ............................................406 Ebn
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rev. Jbn Wbigart...........................................5 H  N. Hobart
665-2925 First United Methodist Church

Jerry L. Moore ......... 303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

¿ ^ j 294 1̂ *'' Steve Venable ...................................... Wheeler & 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Rita Richards •.................  ............. 311 E 5th Lefors

665-1002 Non-Denomination
Christion Center

ftcJiard Burrats............... ..........................BOI E. Cangibal
The Commurtity Church

669-*30l George HoHoway ...............................................Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Hobrtess Church

Rev. Al>crt Moggord ........ ................... ITOOAIcock
Hi-Lorel Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rev. Nofhon Hopeon.................................. 1733 N. Bonk*

___Pentecostal United
®*V-Y432 Faith Toberrracle *

Aaron Thomes-Postor .......  .............  608 Noido

Presbyterian
First Presoyterion Church
Rev. John JudMn...................................... ........S2SN. G a y

Salvation Arm y /
Lt. Corf hkjghes, Lt &im Foden ........... S. Cuyjier ot Thut

Sponish Longuog« Churdi
Iglesro Nuevo Vido Comer of Dwight A Oklohomo

m . . .  ,  _  , Esqumo de Dwight y Oklahoma
Spirit of Truth

MoA and Brando ZedRhE l200S.Sumnar

*«»4101

St. Mark’s 
schedules
family day

Sunday ha* been aet aside for 
All FamUy Day at St. Mark CHE  
Church, 406 Elm. „

Each family has been asked to 
bring all the family members, 
plus friends that would like to 
come to the services.

The message for the 11 a.m. 
service will be brought by Rev. 
Homer L. Pacely of Wichita 
Falls. Rev. Pacely is the presid
ing elder of the Wichita and 
Amarillo District.

Rev. H.R. Johnson, pastor, also 
invited the public to attend the 
special family day services Sun
day at the church.

His Touch
By Charlatte Barbaree

Scripture: But because of 
bis great love for us, God, who 
is rich ia mercy, made us alive 
with Christ even when we were 
dead in traasgressioas —  it is 
by grace you have been saved. 
(Ephesians 2:4-5 NIV)

Not being a winter person, I 
usually rouse from my cold 
weather state of torpidity only 
to look for early  signs of 
spring.

Usually the earliest sign I 
find is the green tips of daffodil 
leaf blades pressing through 
the packed, frigid earth of my 
flower bed. Soon the bed is a 
stand of the narrow, graceful 
leaves. Buds appear on sturdy 
stems promising a profusion of 
golden coronas.

The promise is realized by 
daffodils belonging to other 
people all over town; but, for 
some reason which remains a 
mystery to me, mine rarely 
manage to blossom.

Late last winter, I eageiiy 
watched my one daffod il 
which appeared to have a heal
thy bud that was likely to sur
vive and bloom. But winter 
had other ideas, and the sky 
opened and forgot to close. The 
resulting snowfall banked a 6- 
foot drift across the front of my 
house, burying the struggling 
little plant under a crushing 
weight of white.

D a y s  la t e r ,  the d r i ft  
absorbed into the soil and re
vealed a bent and muddied but 
fully-flowered daffodil!

Freed from the weight of the 
snow, the remarkable, yellow- 
crowned plant gradually lifted 
its face out of the mud and 
stretched in the sunshine.

Many people procrastinate 
accepting Jesus as Savior be
cause they don’t consider 
themselves “good enough.”

I had a friend who said, “ I 
can’t be a Christian until I quit 
smoking; I refuse to be a 
hypocrite.” Such people are 
resistant because they feel a 
genuine responsibility to save 
themselves, yet they subcon
sciously rea lize  they are  
powerless to do so.

Nowhere does the Bible say 
people possess the spiritual 
authority to scrub our souls 
clean to make ourselves pre
sentable to the Lord. On the 
contrary, Christ alone bore the 
full burden for our sins, took 
all our punishment and rinsed 
away our spiritual grime.

Because God loves us, Jesus 
suffered our soul sickness. Be
cause He loves us, God watch
es us and hears our cries when 
we’re still buried under the 
crushing weight of our own 
misdeeds.

Because He loves us. He 
graces us with forgiveness and 
eternal life though we are yet 
imperfect. Because He loves 
us. He gives us power to gra
dually shed our sinful burdens 
and lift our faces out of the 
mud. Because He loves us. He 
warms and nourishes us with 
Sonshine. •

Just because God loves us! 
( I f  you are seeking salva

tion, read John 5 of the New 
Teatameat. I f  you are ia need 
o f spiritual counseling, con
ta ct a clergym an o f your 
choice.)
•  1888 CharMte Barbaree

Religion Roundup
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —  Stron

ger m<MraU and education are the 
best prevention against AIDS, 
the state ’s Roman Catholic  
Uahopa aay in a personal letter.

The letter rejects the use of 
condoms or other fwma of “ safe 
aex” to prevent the deadly dis
ease, and reaffirms the church’s 
ban on extramarital aex, abor
tion, the use of contraceptives 
and masturbation.

The Mshopa deplore what they 
call the “dehunumiiing efiecta of 
prostitution, pornography and 
adult entertainment centers 
baaed on sexual exploitation”  
and dlacouragea “ recreational

The letter says “homosexual
ity is not tillful, hut homosexual 
nets are.”
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Religion
Austin seminaries prepare students for ministry o f life

ing

up

By CARLOS VIDAL GRETH  
Austin American-Stntesman

AUSTIN (AP ) —  People who 
think ministers work only one 
day a week should talk to Connie 
Morrison, an Episcopalian semi
narian and part-time chaplain at 
Seton Medical Center.

She recalled a typical night on 
the job, when she saw nine people 
scheduled for surgery, counseled 
a man threatening suicide, and 
comforted the family of a man 
who died in intensive care.

“You better believe you have to 
be strong,*’ said Ms. Morrison, 
49. “ But you can show emotion. A 
family or patient may need to 
reach out to your humanity. 
Sometimes it’s unwise to be 
stoic.’’

Ms. M orrison, a divorced  
mother from Columbia, Mo., 
wasn’t always so secure in her 
ministry. “ I fought them all a 
long time,’’ she said. “ I kept 
saying. ‘No.’ God kept saying 
‘Yes.’ God won.’’

Austin is home to two major 
seminaries attended by people 
like Ms. Morrison with a commit
ment toward God, church and 
humanity. The Episcopal Theolo
gical Seminary of the Southwest 
includes 78 students taught by 10 
full-time faculty. The Austin Pre
sbyterian Theological Seminary 
includes 15 full-time faculty 
teaching 256 students.

Although the Austin semi
naries, both a few blocks north of 
the University of Texas, consider 
their main business to be the pre
paration of ministers, they also 
ready students for careers in His
panic, education, lay and social 
service ministries. Both semi
naries train pastors for several 
Protestant denominations.

Each school is a microcosm of 
the greater church. And each in
stitution acts as a spiritual path
finder and focus for the com
munities they serve.

The seminaries, which often 
share faculty and resources, 
have developed a friendly rival
ry. For the last seven years, the 
institutions have competed in the 
Polity Bowl, a touch-football 
grudge match between two fierce 
God squads.

Students at Episcopal Theogical Seminary gather for services.
(API

“I wouldn’t call it a holy cru
sade, but the number of people 
who leave with signs of martyr
dom increases each year,’’ said 
the Rev. Bill Hedrick, vice presi
dent for development at the Pre
sbyterian seminary. In the 1987 
bowl, the Presbyterians edged 
the Episcopalians 16-14.

The Very Rev. Durstan McDo
nald is dean of the Episcopal 
seminary, one of 12 in the country 
serving the American Episcopal 
Church, part of the International 
Anglican Communion.

McDonald presides over a ma
ture, if somewhat impecunious, 
student body. More than two- 
thirds of the seminarians receive 
financial aid to help cover the 
$5,000 annual tuition. There are 
twice as many married as single 
students, whose average age is 
37. Many are starting a second 
career.

One of the biggest changes 
McDonald has seen in the last 25 
years has been the increasing 
number of women entering the 
ministry. The seminary is 47 per
cent female. “ Women raised 
questions about leadersh ip  
styles,’’ he said. “ Priests were 
once top-down managers, not

team leaders. The reverse is now 
true.”

The seminary looks for lead
ership qualities in both genders, 
which means recluses need not 
apply. “There are few monastic 
or withdrawn types,” he said. 
“Seminarians are every bit as 
down-to-earth as most profes
sionals.”

Dwight Helt, a senior from 
Oklahoma, wouldn’t have agreed 
with McDonald three years ago. 
“When I first got here, I thought 
the Episcopal Church was in trou
ble,” he said. “The seminarians 
were all geeks. Then I got less 
confident in myself and started 
seeing others as real people. I be
gan to see their diversity as a 
plus.”

William Bennett, provost since 
1984, believes there are aspects of 
seminary life that distinguish it 
from most varieties of graduate 
study, such as daily chapel, re
treats and meditative “ quiet 
days.”

“ This seminary is in part a 
commuter campus,” said Ben
nett, who helps the dean adminis
ter the $2 million annual budget. 
“ Relatively few traditions have 
been established in its 35-year

history. But community is consi
dered an important part of the 
education.”

Sophia Boettcher, a Lutheran 
transfer student, enjoys the sense 
of community. “Oh, we party. We 
drink wine, laugh and share one 
another’s problems. We met at 
Scholz Garten as well as in 
chapel.”

Ms. Boettcher, who was r e a (^  
in Harlem, plans to work in the 
Hispanic ministry.

The seminary reflects the fact 
that the Anglican Church worl
dwide is no longer predominantly 
Anglo. The Center for Hispanic 
Ministries helps Southwestern 
churches minister more effec
tively to changing populations. 
The Lutheran Wartburg Semi
nary in Iowa also sends students 
to the Austin seminary to partici
pate in its Hispanic Studies Prog
ram. Most seminarians, howev
er, are white: The school is 82 
percent Anglo, 12 percent Hispa
nic and 6 percent other minor
ities.

The Rev. Juan Jimenez serves 
as vicar at San Francisco de Asis, 
a bilingual Episcopal mission, 
and is an advisor at the Episcopal 
Amnesty Center and Centro Buen

Baptists to scrutinize employee beliefs

ual-

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

NEW YORK (A P )— The South
ern Baptist Home Missions 
Board, in a move it said was not 
part of its customary hiring prac
tice, had its president question a 
prospective employee about his 
beliefs in front of board mem
bers.

A key question, put by the new 
board president, the Rev. Larry 
L. Lewis, was whether the inter
viewee believed the Bible is 
“ truth without any mixture of 
error.”

After responding that he did, 
and answering various other 
questions, the applicant, Richard 
Reasonerfrom Kansas City, Mo., 
was hired as director of counsel
ing services at board offices in 
Atlanta, Ga.

The interrogation signaled a 
pattern of closer examination of 
employee views, particularly ab
out the Bible, as newly mandated 
in the 14.6 million-member de
nomination, the country’s largest 
Protestant body.

Its convention last month in St. 
Louis directed such scrutiny af
ter a fundamentalist wing defe
ated moderates and won its ninth 
straight annual victory, solidify- • 
ing Uiat bloc’s control of the de
nomination.

The achievement culminated a 
nine-year drive, begun in 1979, in 
which strategists projected that 
timetable for gaining control of 
denom inational operations, 
through accumulating presiden
tial appointments.

With fundam entalists now 
attaining majorities of trustees 
for most of the denomination’s 24 
agencies and institutions through 
presidential appointive powers, 
the re-elected president, the Rev. 
Adrian Rogers of Memphis, 
says:

“ I’m not swaggering over the 
fact that we’ve won imd others 
have lost. I’m grateful our de
nomination is standing fast in the 
storm.”

*11)0 convention, in adopting a 
peace committee’s report, told 
seminaries and other agencies to 
cbooee staffs who believe the Bi
ble is without ertmr “in all realms
of reality”  and ” ■11 fields of 
knowledge.” ' ^

As examples, the report said 
this means believing that Adam 
an Eve w w e real persons, that all 
biblically described miracles 
were actual events, that the BiMe 
is historically accurate, that as it 
says, Moses wrote its first five 
books.

Insistence on such literalistic 
approaches differs from the old- 
line Baptist principle that each 
believer interprets the Bible as 
each understands it —  a heritage 
called “the crown jewel of Bap
tists.”

Moderate leaders contend the 
newly prescribed views amount 
to “creedalism” —  imposing a 
creed of beliefs —  something 
Baptists historically have shun
ned under their motto, “No creed 
but the Bible.”

After the peace committee was 
authorized to monitor com
pliance with the new criteria for 
the next two to three years, one 
moderate member, the Rev. Win
fred Moore of Amarillo, Texas, 
resigned in protest.

He objected to having a “police 
committee” passing judgments 
on denominational institutions 
and agencies. Other critics called 
it a “watchdog” system like the 
Vatican’s doctrinal office.

The committee’s chairman, 
the Rev. C harles F u lle r  of 
Roanoke, Va., disavows any 
policing tactics, but says he’s un- 
confortable at the “risk of an un- 
baptistic procedure.” He says 
methods still are to be worked 
out.

R ogers, who as president 
wields appontive powers greater 
than that of any U.S. church fi-

C O M M U N IT Y  
ASSEM BLY  
1541 Hamilton

COME JOIN US
Sunday Classes........ 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 :(X) a.m.
Sunday Evening........ 6:00 p.m.
W e d n ^ a y ......................7:00 p.m.

COME JOIN US! 
For More Information 

665-6261

“ BAR -B-Q UE DINNERS”
Macedonia First Baptist Church

441 Elm Street 
February 27, 1988

BRISKET & RIB DINNER
Potato Sala<j & Pinto Beans

Mix P late....... $4.75 Brisket............ $3.50
R ibs ...............$4.00
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Evergreen
is a gospel trio comprised of 
Jonoe Harris, Russell Boll and 
Wendel Chriestenson. Bosed in 
Pompo, Texas the group ministers 
in churches throughout the United 
States, singing a wide variety of 
Christion music; including 
southern gMpel music, classic hymns 
of the church and other styles. 
Evergreen will be singing at

New Life Worship Center
on

Sunday, February 28
at

6:00 p.m.

Everyone is invited to attend this special time of ministry and sharing in song. Young and 
old alike will be blessed by the minist^ of Evergreen.

Rev. John Farina and congregation ot New Life Worship Center invite you to come ond be 
b l e i ^  1^ this group of believen singing for the Lord. New Life is located at 318 N. 
Cuyler in Pompo. We're looking forward to seeing you!

Samaritano in South Austin. 
Technically a seminarian, he was 
ordained early because of the 
need for bilingual ministers.

Jimenez, 42, came to the United 
States from Cuba after the 1961 
revolution. “ It was a new experi
ence for me when I came to Au
stin to serve the poor,” he said. “ I 
hadn’t experienced poverty fir
sthand. Some of our parishioners 
live in cars. But the poor play an 
important part in God’s eco
nomy.”

Seminary administrators say 
they are producing shepherds in 
quantity. But it wasn’t always so. 
’Thirty years ago, faculty empha
sized research more than pastor
al studies, to the occasional dis
pleasure of parishes.

The Rev. Chuck Huffman, a 
seminary alumnus, .recalls the 
troubled 1960s, when the semi
nary nearly went bankrupt and 
his class consisted on only three 
graduating seniors.

“ Theology was in turmoil,” 
said Huffm an, rector at St. 
Matthews in Austin. There were 
several “death of God” theolo
gians in residence, including 
Paul Van Burén, author of the 
controversial “Secular Meaning 
of the Gospel.”

“ It was also a time of char
ismatic, lay and liturgical renew- 
a l , ”  he said . “ When local 
parishes were exposed to what 
the theologians were saying and 
learned the seminary was pro
ducing scholars, not priests, they 
felt like the place had gone to hell. 
Financial support dried up.”

The Rev. Frank Sugeno, pro
fessor of church history, has 
taught at the seminary since 1964. 
“The emphasis now is on Christ
ian formation: on how religious 
tradition can form lifestyles and 
provide intellectual tools for liv
ing a Christian life.”

To see how a church service 
was meant to be conducted, visit 
a seminary chapel. The minister 
or minister-to-lM almost always 
preaches to a full and attentive 
house. The congregation prays 
with conviction. Best of all, ev
erybody knows the hymns by 
heart.

That’s the way it was at the 
Presbyterian seminary chapel on 
a recent morning. Senior semina
rian Mickey McCandless con
ducted the service. He led a 
prayer of confession appropriate

for future ministers. “ We have 
loved our buildings mpre than our 
brothers and sisters. We have 
been m ore concerned with  
biKlgets than justice and peace.’’

The Rev. Aiidy Dearman, who 
teaches Old Testament studies, 
acknowledged that ministers 
sometimes get more caught $p 
with church than Christ. “Senri- 
nary teaches that buildings and 
budgets are only a means toja 
greater end — the formation <n a 
Christian community.” J

John and Clare Hirling weFe 
lawyers in Houston when tl^e 
came to the seminary looking for 
a new place in life. The Rev. Ja^k 
Stotts, president of the 85-yeajr- 
old Presbyterian institution, oae 
of 10 in the United States, sa^s 
they are not unusual. •

“ Many feel like what they have 
been doing hasn’t made much of a 
difference in people’s lives,” ke 
said. “ They feel like God has 
other plans for them.” !

At an average entry age of 3(1, 
the Presbyterian seminariaas 
are younger than their Episcopa
lian counterparts. Their Ínteres^ 
are similarly universal. •

“We try to give students wa^s 
of dealing with the world’s p n ^  
lems, whether it’s AIDS or tie 
ozone layer,” Stotts .said. “Th^y 
take classes in human sexuality 
and seminars on social justice*”

But the current generation |>̂ 
seminarians is more concemad 
with social services than socipl 
change, Stotts said, more i|i- 
terested in setting up food pan
tries and shelters for the home
less than in lobbying the Legislh- 
ture.

“ We spend the first year ^t 
seminary mad,” said Ann Ros^- 
wall, a senior and native of Chica
go. “We wonder what we’re doiijg 
here, what difference the classes 
make and when we are actually 
going to get to help people.” |

“The faculty’s job is to get the 
students to unpack their belief 
system like a suitcase,” said tbe 
Rev. Cynthia Campbell, associ
ate professor of theology and 
ministry. “They lay it-out on the 
bed and decide what they want to 
keep.”

The student p ro f i le  has 
changed over the years from 
mostly single males to a group 
that is now 40 percent female, 47 
percent married. Of the 256 stu
dents, 32 are minorities.

gure, says the denomination has 
a right to “ set paramaters” on 
biblical views of employees serv
ing in “places of responsibility.”

The agency, with a $70 million 
annual budget, 365 staff mem
bers and 3,637 domestic mis
sionaries, also has a stiffened 
policy abemt women, barring any 
funds for small, financially needy 
mission churches pastored by 
women.

Opposition to ordaining women 
is part of the fundamentalist plat
form, but there already are about 
200 women pastors in the de
nomination.

Reaches People!
Tune in each Sunday morning at 7.30 a.m. for 
“REVIVALTIME" on 1230 AM KGRO. Hear the Re
vivaltime choir and an inspiring message from 
Evangelist Dan Betzer. You will be blessed!

And continue to get your Sunday morning started 
right with “A New Day” hosted by Pastor Herb 
Peak beginning at 8:00 a.m. Pastor Peak will touch
your heart with gospel music and light conversa
tion that will encourage you and brighten your day. 
You don’t want to miss it!

For young people...Tune in each Thursday even
ing from 6:00-7:00 p.m. for "Resurrection Rap" 
hosted by Pastors Terry Fred and David Tiden- 
berg. David and Terry bring you a program geared 
for the youth with the latest in contemporary Christ
ian music and conversation to give young people 
an understanding of who our God is and how He 
wants to help them face the issues of today. Resur
rection Rap, it isn't for everyone, but Jesus is, and 
that’s what it’s all about.
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Visit with us 

Sunday 10:30 a.m

FIRST V  
ASSEMBLY 

O F  G O D

500 South Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas, 79065 • 
Phone 806/665-6941 
Rev Herb Peak 
Pastor

Morning Worship 

6:30 p.m.
Evening Inspiration

First V  love lasts forever

(l«fl to right) Terry Fred, Herb Peek & David Ttdenberg
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Newest addition

(API

A polar bear cub, one of the newest additions to the Buffalo, 
N. Y., Zoo, is tended to by its mother “Becky” during a light 
snowfall earlier this week. The cub was bom  in late 
November.

Taxes: An ever-changing, 
ever-confusing business
By JOHN CUNNIFF  
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — If it didn’t 
hurt so much, you might be able 
to step back and appreciate what 
c r it ic s  a re  c it in g  as a 
monumental example of man’s 
folly — the tax system.

But for most people it probably 
does hurt too much to look, since 
they are involved deeply, intri
cately,'confusingly, often desper
ately and frequently bizarrely.

Consider: It is entirely possi
ble, says Professor Robert Doyle, 
for a taxpayer to be actively 
rather than passively involved in 
a real estate matter that, by offi
c ia l definition, is a passive  
activity.

A few days ago the Internal Re
venue Service tried to explain the 
riddle, but it is difficult to believe 
it succeeded in doing much more 
than adding to the confusion of 
those who seek to understand.

Such anomalies aren’t uncom
mon. The latest tax law, for inst
ance, is said to be fairer and sim
pler. It is neither, says' Doyle, 
who helps train chartered finan
cial analysts at the American

Miasing Your Daily Newa?
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.n 
Weekdaya, 10 a.m. Sunaaya

C

will be closed Saturday, Febru
ary 27 and Monday, February 29 
so we can move to our new loca

tion at
2218 N. Hobart

We will open Tuesday, March 1. 
Come see our new store.

Final Clearance
Continues

E M T IR E  S T O C K : F A L L -W I N T E R

FLATS
B y  Calico and Fanfare

V a lu e s  
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Now only • • • e e • <

n e « e ~ A U  Salea Final 
No Refhiada, Layaways o r Exchanges **

119 W. KingsmUl 669-9291

Sale of stolen cars brisk in Paraguay

College in Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Americans have been “ mug

ged,” he says.
Doyle’s comment is one of an 

almost infinite list of criticisms 
by an almost endless number of 
critics.

Among the criticisms;
—Many members of Congress 

didn’t even understand what they 
had done in passing the latest tax 
bill, having bothered to read only 
a small part of it.

—There has been almost no 
“tax policy” in recent years. In 
the span between 1964 and 1984, 
Congress enacted 16 major tax 
bills and dozens of lesser bills.

Example; The Economic Re
covery Tax Act of 1981 promised 
corporate tax reductions averag
ing $51 billion in the years 1987 to 
1989. But by 1986, says the Tax 
Foundation, this reduction had 
become a $20 billion-a-year in
crease.

—Under the latest tax laws, in
dividuals are responsible for ad
justing their withholding state
ments in order to avoid under
withholding. In 1987, millions 
didn’t. The Internal Revenue Ser
vice forgave most of them.

ASUNCION. Paraguay (AP) —  
Pssst! Interested In a late-model 
¿ar at 33 percent to 50 percent off 
the regular list price? ’Then come 
to Paraguay, stolen car haven.

Only 26 percent <rf the 140,000 
cars in this landlocked nation 
have been bought legally, accord
ing to the latest statistics kept by 
the Chamber Automobile and 
Motorcycle Distributors.

Of the remainder, Brazilian di
plomats claim at least 60,000 are 
stolen from their country and 
whisked into Paraguay past bor
der guards who seem unin
terested in the legal status of in
coming cars.

Observers say the stolen car 
phenomenon first began in 1978 
when economy car models such 
as Brazilian-made Volkswagens 
were sneaked into the country 
and sold at below-market prices 
to Paraguayans who could not 
afford a regularly priced im
ported car.

Paraguay, a nation of 3.7 mil
lion with few resources in the 
mid-section of South America, 
does not produce any vehicles on 

•its own so most cars are Brazi- 
liap-made or manufactured in 
Argentina.

But a word of warning: ’The 
stolen car craze has grown to 
such proportions that some un
scrupulous car salesmen will sell 
a car without papers only to steal 
it back again within days.

“A friend once bought a brand 
new car without documents and

immediately took it to a garage to 
change all the locks,” said a 
Spanish diplomat, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

“The guy in the garage took one 
look at the car and said, ‘Lady, 
r u  change the locks for you but I 
just think2Tve changed the locks 
on this same car three times in 
the past week,* ** the diplomat 
said.

In a move to contnri the influx 
of illegal cars and recover lost re
venue from auto imports, the Pa
raguayan government passed 
two m easu re s  c a lle d  the  
“whitewash law” in 1980 and in 
1965.

The laws allowed those driving 
cars without papers to pay a mod
erate fee to “ nationalize” the 
vehicle, thus acquiring docu
ments required to reclaim the 
auto if it was stolen in Paraguay.

The catch was if the owner of a 
“nationalized” car tried to return 
to Brazil or Argentina, he ran the 
risk of losing the vehicle to border 
officials who keep a master list of 
stolen cars.

But instead of regulating the 
situation, the law pi^uced an in- 
:r e i

cars. '
“ People don’t care if they have 

a car that is nationalized and has 
no documents because they never 
leave Paraguay,” said a sales
man at the Motorauto dealership.

Dubbed “ Mau,” or bad in Por
tuguese, stolen cars cost about a 
third to half the price of a car 
legally imported to Paraguay.

For instance, a 1966 Brazilian 
mid-size sedan called the Santa
na is priced at $3,200 because it 
has no documents— hence is like
ly stolen —  while the same car 
with papers is offered in town for 
$4,700.

“Lamentably, there are no ex
act figures but I believe 75 per
cent of the cars in Paraguay are 
‘mau,’ ” said Victor Servin of the 
Cham ber of Automobile and 
Motorcycle Distributors.

While enforcement up to now 
has been notoriously relaxed ab
out stolen cars, Servin said gov-

ernment officials have beguh 
cooperating with their counter
parts in neighboring countries to 
curb the problem.

So far. Brazilian insurance 
companies have managed to re
cover 150 of the 60,000 stolen cars 
they claim are in Paraguay.

“ There are people who say. 
‘Why are you coming to me to re
possess my car when everybody 
in Paraguay has a stolen car,’ ” 
said Julio Cesar Martinessi, who 
represents 43 insurance com
panies in Brazil.

Enterprising businessmen 
place classified ads to sell hot 
cars, “burglar-proof” car locks, 
and in one case promised legal 
car documents for a fee.

Nestled between eight pages of 
classified car ads in one recent 
Asuncion daily newspaper was a 
four-line notice that promised 
“ immediate” legal car papers 
with “absolute confidentiality.”
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E D M ü a l e
Ladies Dresses

99

Great Fall ancJ Early 
Spring fashions are 
what you’ll find in this 
special group. Just 
in time for Easter (or 
any other special -  
occasion) or perfect ' 
for work. Ch(X)se from 
an assorted selection 
of prints.
Reg. to 78.00. Were 39.99.

Half
Slips

99

Mens Flannel Shirts and 
Persuade Shirts

Reg. to 20.00. Were 7.99. Now

99

Select Group 
Lots

To Choose 
From

Mens Interwoven Sox
Assorted. Reg. to 4.(X).

49

This year’s 
fashions range 
from mid-thigh 
minis to long 
skirts and 
now you can 
save on our 
great selection 
of Vanity Fair Half
Slips. These silky 

icnylon slips feature 
a side slit anti-static, anti
cling and come in candelglow, 
white and black.Choose from S. M, L 
sizes in 24". 26". 28" and 30" lengths. 
Reg, to 10.50.__________________

Ladies Heavy 
Sweater Jackets
• Reg. to 82.00. Now

,99
Only 12

Ladies Kashmiracle Coats
Reg. to 190.00. Were 69.99. Now

99
Only 11

WOOL SKIRTS by Personnel
and Take One. Reg. to 32.00. Were 19.99..,

0 9 9  SOLID BRASS GRAZING DEER 
........y  Pair. Reg. 18.00. Were 11.99.............................

999

LADIES FLEECE JOG SUITS by
Liz Allen and Wear It Out. Orig. to 45.00 —

A 0 9 9  GOERGE TOWNE FOOTED CAKE PLATE 
.. 1 ¿1 Reg. 15.00. Were 8.99........................................

METALIC LOAFERS
Orig. to 24.00. Were 16.99...............................

-i 0 9 9  LAQUERWARE TRAY SETS 
.. 1 ^  3 pc. Sets. Reg. 20.00. Were 9.99.....................

J9 9 1

LADIES VELOUR JOG SUITS Only 6 
By Wear It Out. Orig. 65.00. Were 32.50 —

0/199 MENS FASHION SWEATERS 
.. ¿LH  Reg. 36.00. Were 17.99................................

QS9 ■

LADIES FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS
Reg. to 30.00. Were 16.99...............................

-4 -4 99 MENS JACKETS in Corduroy or 
. . I I  Brushed Denim. Reg. 60.00. Were 39.99.........

2 9 9 9 1 ^
SPUDS T-SHIRTS IN A CUP
Reg. to 14.00. Were 8.99.................................

C 99 MENS JOG SUITS Assorted styles.
........O  Some water repellent. Reg. 40.00. Were 29.99.

2 1 9 9
1

NECKLACES. EARRINGS. BRACELETS 
Lots of assorted styles. Reg. to 15.00...........

3 . 9 9 -  MENS WOOL SPORT COATS Only 5 
• • • 7  9 9  Reg. 120.00. Were 49.99....................................

4 4 9 9

FIREPLACE DAMPER PULLS 
3 ^yles. Values to 12.00. Were 3.99..............

0 9 9  MENS QUILTED SHIRT JACKET 
........<1 Rea. 30.00. Were 21.99........................... 14 9 9

■

H
LOTS MORE SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

*A1I Hems limited quantities, sizes and colors broken. Subject to prior sale. Shop early for best selection.

Shop Monday Thru Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Dunlap's Charge Visa 
MasterCard, Arnerican Express Coronado Center
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State teacher 
opens lesson

AUSTIN —  The Texas Federation of Teachers 
(T rD  will award five $500 prixes to teachers who 
submit winning entries in TFT’s second annual 
“Outstanding Lesson Plan’’ contest.

One prize will be awarded in each of the follow
ing categories: grades K-3, grades 4-6, grades 7-9, 
grades 10-12 and special, including special educa
tion and vocational education.

“Texas teachers have many brilliant ways of 
communicating their subject matter to their stu
dents,’’ said TFT President John Cole. “We’re 
pleased to be able to honor some of those techni

organization 
plan contest
qiies and provide a forum through which teachers 
can share their expertise with one another.’’

The lesson plans, which will be judged by a com
mittee of practicing classroom teachers, will be 
added to TFT’s lesson plan catalogue. The cata
logue will be made available to any teacher who 
requests it.

'To be eligible for consideration, entries must be 
submitted to the TFT office by AprU 15. Winners 
will be announced in June. Entries should be sent 
to: TFT Lesson Plan Contest, P.O. Box 776, Austin, 
78767.

asms, saia i r  i rresiaent John Cole. “We’re to: TFT Lesson Plan Contest, P.O. Box 776, Au 
pleased to be able to honor some of those techni- 78767.

Knowledge gives teen-agers 
power to nnake right choices

• DEAR ABBY: As medical profes- tu t  a fter w e ’ ve  proven• DEAR ABBY: As medical profes- 
,sionals who have worked with
children for more than 24 years, we 
in ily appreciate current, informa
tive material presented in a non- 
judgmental fashion with a dash of 
jiumor, and seasoned thoroughly 

.with honesty, love, warmth and 
concern for our children of today.
* Don’t we all as parents wish we 

. could protect and shield our chil
'dren from adversities and pressures 

Tof living in the fast lane of the ’80s? 
•. However, unless we put our chil
dren in protective plastic bubbles, 

"the realities and pressures of life
• and living will eventually touch 
, them.
’ * As much as we want to protect our 
children and their innocence, it may 
be to our advantage and theirs to 

. “ arm" them with some concrete 
' informative ammunition with
• which to deal with the pitfalls of the 
l ’80s.

With the information contained 
t in your booklet, “ What Every Teen 
' Should Know,”  a young adult may 
< come to realize that there are 
always consequences to pay for 
one’s actions.

On the last page of your booklet
• is “ A  Letter to Parents.’’ 1 think 
those words are so important they 
should be engraved on a plaque and 
positioned where parents can read 
them often to remind us how to 
achieve a healthy relationship with 
our children. Will you please print it

■- in your column?
Abby, you are to be commended. 

You did a fantastic job.
BOBBIE ELDRIDGE, R N „ 

J.M. TARLE, M.D., 
SAN'CA MONICA PEDIATRIC 

MEDICAL GROUP

D E AR  NURSE ELD RID G E

Dear Abby
Abigeiil Van Buren

A N D  DR. TARLE : Thank you 
for your kind letter. H ere’ s “ A 
I.,etter to Parents’ ’ :

Dear Parents: I know this is a 
b ook le t fo r  teen *agers , but 
there’s something that needs to 
be said, and I ’ m going to say it.

Soc io log ists  and psycholo
gists have in terview ed teen
agers on the subject o f  what’s 
bugging them. Here is what our 
you ngsters  have said they 
wanted:

LOVE. We want parents who 
w ill love us no matter what 
happens or what we do. We 
w an t our dad around m ore 
often. We want him home in 
tim e fo r  dinner, so w e can 
discuss the day’s happenings 
w ith  him.

U N D E R S T A N D IN G . Maybe 
w e don’t even understand our
selves. But w e want parents 
who do, who w ill listen and at 
least let us explain.

TRUST. We want to be put on 
our own. We want our parents 
to expect the best o f  us ... not 
fear the worst!

J O IN T  P L A N N IN G . We want 
parents who w ill stand beaide 
us, not over us. We appreciate 
guidance in important matters.

4>ut a fter w e ’ ve  proven our
selves to have fa irly  mature 
judgment, w e don’t want to  be 
nagged about every little  thing.

PR IVACY. We need a room  o f 
our own to retreat to, and a 
place to pursue our hobbies — 
and store our junk. We don’t 
want our letters read, or our 
phone conversations listened in 
on.

R E SPO N SIB IL ITY . We want 
our share o f  fam ily tasks. But 
w e ’d like to know  w ho’s to  do 
what, and why.

FR IEN D SH IPS. We want the 
right to choose our ow n  friends. 
And unless they have reputa
tions fo r being “ bad”  company, 
such as boozers o r dopers, we 
want them to be welcome in our 
home.

So ends the Teen-Age B ill o f  
Rights. How  much o f  it applies 
to your home is fo r  you to 
decide.

But don’t ever say that you 
don ’t understand w hat your 
children want. R ight o r wrong, 
1 think they’ve  made it pretty 
clear. Don’t you?

A lso a Parent, ABBY

What teen-agers need to know  about 
sex, drugs, A ID S, getting along w ith  
their peers and parents is now in 
Abby’s updated, expanded book let, 
“ What B very 2 ^ n  Sfamild Know .”  To 
oM er, send your aanM aad address, 
c learly printed, plus check o r money 
order fo r $3.60 ($4 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby's Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 61064. Postage and 
handling are included.

H M H l

All You Can Eat 
For Only 3̂®® «r'-s.,

*4'̂  All-You-Can-Eat at dinner and all day Sunday.
Dinner starts at 4:00 P M 

Beverages are just 50C, unlimited refills

Enjoy all you can eat for one set price -  OR -  dine as usual - select and pay for items 
individually. Carry-out orders available at regular prices. Stop on in.

Seledt, Vegelebles MENU SAMPLER U.S.D.A.
Breads A Pies Quality food, quality choicat Choice Beet

Fried Chicken - always fresh Over 50 item s Lean Roast Beef
Tender Cod - baked or fried to c h o o s e  fro m  deity Tender. Chicken Fried Steak
Liver and Onions Chopped Beef Steak
Turkey & Dressing S e le c tio n s  v a ry  d a ily Grilled Pork Chops

Coronado 
Shopping Conter F M S

Cafeterias

C h ild s  Plate
12 and under, please

9 9
Seconds Allowed

State Choir members

(WsirPhsts by Dsaac A. Lsvcrly)

Pampa High School students selected to be 
in the State Choir are, from left, Donnie Ber-

Tv, Donnea Hicks and Anissa Bradsher. Not
shelown is Chris Wilson.

PHS students win regional 
choir competition at Canyon

C A N Y O N  —  P am pa  High  
School choir members won 65 
medals with 27 first divisions dur
ing the Regional University In
terscholastic League Solo and 
Ensemble Ckmtest last weekend 
at West Texas State University.

Fifteen events were qualified 
for state U IL competition.

Students competed in three 
separate classes, with Class 1 
being the most advanced. Earn
ing a first division in Class 1 sing
ing qualifies a student to partici
pate in the State Solo and Ensem
ble Contest held at the University 
of Texas in May.

J udges for the Canyon competi
tion were Tom Jennings of Irving 
and Teddye Brown of Garlands 

Earning a first division rating 
in Class 1 vocal were Mark  
Bridges, Krystal Keyes, Corey

Coon, Greg Wilson and Grant 
Peu rifoy , ensem ble; G rant  
Peurify, solo; Krystal Keyes, sol- 
o; Donnen Hicks, solo; Laurie 
Haines, Benita Rogers, Becky 
Pletcher and Mary Farrington, 
quartet; Kathy Smith, Jessica 
Patton, Leslie McQueen and 
Anissa Bradsher, quartet; Ron
nie Berry, solo; IRmnie Berry, 
solo; Kathy Smith, solo; Juli En- 
loe, solo; Chris Wilson, solo; Les
lie McQueen, solo; Becky Pletch
er, solo; Anissa Bradsher, solo; 
and Cannon Allen, Donnie and 
Ronnie Berry, Anissa Bradsher, 
Mark Bridges, Tracy Cochran, 
Corey Coon, Jarred Imel, Kathy 
Hall, Angie Harvey, Amy Heard, 
Donnen Hicks, Krystal Keyes, 
Jana Kitchens, Lance Matthews, 
Leslie McQueen, Jessica Patton, 
Scott Peak, Becky Pletcher,

Mortality schedules 
confusing to family

Mortality schedules are con
fusing because of the method 
used to gather the information. 
Any person who had expired dur
ing the previous year was sup
posed to be listed on that sche
dule.

The confusion occurs with the 
term year. The calendar year 
was not used; rather, the 12- 
month period from the date of the 
census back to complete the year 
was used. If the census taker was 
compiling the census in June 
1860, the mortality schedule will 
be for the year beginning June
1859 and ending June 1860.

Alabama Mortality Schedule
1860 has recently been published 
by compiler Marilyn Davis Bare-

Gena on 

Genealogy

Gena Walls

field and can be purchased from 
her for $20 plus $2 postage and 
handling. The address for order- 
ingis: 110818th St. South, Apt. #1, 
Birmingham, Ala. 35205.

More than 6,500 people are 
listed in this publication. In
formation provided includes the 
name, age, sex, whether married

Ashlee Russell, Kathy Smith, 
Scott Webb, Amber Whatley and 
Chris Wilson, large mixed en
semble.

Earning a first division in Class 
2 vocal were Jana Kitchens, solo; 
Mark Bridges, solo; Mary Far
rington, solo; Greg Wilson, solo; 
Angie Harvey, solo; and Yukari 
Akiyam a, Kathy Hall, Dena 
Bright, Cindy Mangus, Gail 
Lynch and Valerie Anderson, 
sextet.

Earning a first division in Class 
1 vocal, reserved for freshmen, 
were 'Tamra Johnson, solo; 
Jason Lemons, solo; G inger 
Meers, solo; Tara Webb, solo; 
and Amy Cross, Gia Nix and 
Shasta Nowell, trio.

Earning a first division in Class 
1 piano solo were Krystal Keyes 
and Ashlee Russell.

can be 
seekers
or widowed, place of birth, month 
of death, occupation, cause of 
death and number of days ill.

Tliis information would prove 
date of death and lead to other 
sources of material. Place of bu
rial, will and estate papers or dis- 
positipn of land might be located 
after using the mortality sche
dules.

Most states have printed mor
tality schedules up to and includ
ing 1850, and approximately half 
have now published the 1860 sche
dule. If your local library does not 
have the book, try writing the 
particular state archives and re
quest that they check for you. Re- 
member to include that self- 
addressed, stamped envelope.
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F I N A L  D A Y S

AU Sale M erchandise 
Is Already H alf-Price  

O r Less...
Now Take An Extra 20%

Off Our Already Low Sale Prices!

Hurry In !

HI-16MD fdiSHIOnS
"We Understand Fashion & You!"

1 5 4 3  N . H ob m rt 9 f3 fh 6 H )0  6 6 9 -1 0 5 8
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Today 8̂ Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS 8 OM TMtamant Ancwar to Provtou* Punió

1 tohavo
4 ImiiaM 
8 Oporo horoino

12 Too
13 IrMi iolondo
14 DooortWto 
ISWoirdnoot
17 Loungo
18 Smoko Ofld fog 
18 Within ono'o

powor
2 1 ____Cloor Day
24 And so on 

(obbr.)
25 Longod 
29 Injoctiont
33 Nsodio (comb, 

form)
34 111$
36 Tonnis ployor 

—  Nostoso
37 Ostrich
39 Californio city
41 Airbna 

info
42 U  _  Vita 
44 Connoction 
46 Shootirtg

marblo
48 Toll
49 Maxicon stato 
53 Hawkoyo Stata
57 Two wrords of 

undorstanding
58 Dopartod from 

normal
61 Typo of fish
62 Agos
63 Mai _  

(cocktail)
64 8iblical gardan
65 Rostar
66 Morsol laft at 

maal

9 Common matal
10 Factory
11 Without 

purpoaa
18 Compoaar 

Stravinaky
20 Mountains 

(obbr.)
22 Compass point
23 Vaat pariod of 

timo
25 Unit of iartgth
28 Raaound
27 Author Joan M.

28Trada
30 Chaars (Sp.)
31 Formar 

Communist 
laadar

32 Actor Connary 
35 Roasting stick 
38 Huntor
40 Motorists' 

org.
43 Taka a ntasi
45 Com lily

c  u

S L

BUT MiZflOOTE* 
VDU U l i ^ ' T

M OV UrO UK  
( l ia r s .

47 High rubbar 
boot

49 Cry of pain
50 Not naw
51 Ordar of 

whalat
52 Infamous 

Roman smparor

54 Diroctor 
Pramingar

55 Wash and _
56 Coal tunnol 

antra ncs
59 Dysing tub
60 A rosa____

rosa
1 2 3

12

It It

It

21

2t 27

33

37 3t

42

to

DOWN

Ona-spots
Chamical
(sbbr.)
Starchy sdibla 
root
Mala adult 
Wrath 
PulvariM 
Follow

4t to • 1

t7

et

t4 J
(C)I888 by  NE A. Inc

GEECH By iarry little

TH E  W IZAR D O F ID ond Johnny Hoit

I T  lU ^ T A L K T O
7Hei^lk&A0OfiriT

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

HW  0)h)TTHE5£<?JUaDftlES' 
DÊAmuriH m i»it.< juE sn a )s  
that <D0FBDIJr7H5 (DCXJTÊ

U K E  
iiUH AT ?

UKE lOHAT BÍ5AMD OF 
ASPIRIIO TO OSE

r

Astro-Graph
by bemke bede otol

B.C. By Johnny HqrtI

WMeiSSY&üßöiMer
With  rn e  r

T H A r ¿  
PKDNOW ceP 

■ ô H e e s '

em iee^e..
^ ô a s i é ) u
«sofkSxWirH

T H e é M e e s ?

T

4Í0ir

By Brod Anderson

A  coHecthre venture wW be reourreeted 
WK> revltalizad In the year ahead. You 
wW have aeverel aaeocietea in this ar
rangement and each twW contribute to
KS MIOOSM
m e s s  (Fah. 20-Mareh 89) ChaHongaa 
tend to bring out your batter quaWlaa 
today, whether they are of a aartoua na
ture or merely friartdiy competition with
pals. Know where to look for romance 
and you'N find M. The Matchmaker set 
Instwitly reveals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you. MaM 82 to Match
maker. e/o this nevrepapar. P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. 
A M E S  (Mareli 21-AprS 19) Something 
that you have been anxious to change 
can be satMactorNy altered at this time. 
The end results should benefit loved 
ones as waN as yourself.
T A U R U S  (A p rs  80-May 20) An Issue 
that has caused diacord between you 
arid your mate can be amended today. 
However. It wW be up to you to make the 
overtures.
O EM SS (M ay 21-June 80) Be alert for
an opportunity for firtaticlal gain today 
from other than your customary 
sources. It may be developed through 
someone in your field of endeavor. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Jiily 22) Everyone 
involved will fare better today If you as
sume the management role insteed of 
leaving matters up to others. Be the as- 
slgner, not the a i^ n e e .
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Your intuitive 
facultiea are likely to be sharper than 
usual today, if you have a strong hunch 
about something, take appropralte 
action.
V M O O  (A ug. 2 3 -S e p t 22) Today, you 
may have an opportunity to get to know 
better someone interesting you’ve re
cently met. This is a relationship worth . 
developing.
LIBRA (S e p t  28-Oet. 23) Your financial 
prospects are extremely encouraging 
today. If you have something in the mHI 
that could enhance your Income, give it 
top priority.
SC O R P IO  (O e t  84-Nov. 22) Knowledge 
and experienoe are your two most reS- 
able allies today. Conduct your affairs 
along the same lines that have previ
ously produced positive results. 
S A O ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Oee. 21) There 
Is a strong possibility that you may be 
able to benefit from a situation today 
where another has already dorw most 
of the spade work. Keep your eyes 
open.
CAP R ICO R N  (Dee. 22-Jan. IS ) When 
making social arrangement today, be 
sure that what is of Interest to you Is of 
equal Interest to your mate. If both are 
in accord, you'll have a ball.
A Q U A M U S  (Jan . 20-Pab. IS ) Make It a 
point today to try to get closer to people 
who can advance your career goals. 
Contacts that you establish at this time 
will prove beneficial.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

MOMM> KISS 
AND MAKE 

THE BOO-BOO 
G O  AWAV

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I  GOTTA G O  
TALK TH ' WIZER 
INTO TAkIN' HIS 
O LD  JO B  BACK!

I...

H EY.O O P i l0 H ,S U R E ! An Y  YOU DON'T 
‘iG U Z  S A ID  A W H A T S  TH V  HA(^E TO  

V C A N  M OVE) W IZER ( WORRY ABOUT 
IN TO  T H E  y s u fP O S E D V  HIM.' HE'S 
W IZER'S /  ■rP O ?SLEEP ^-, G O N E ! 
CA'YE! A  IN TH'STREET?

GSnuD
w i s "
f^oO

HE W ENT rVISIT 
A  RELATIVE IN TH' 
HIGHLANDS, A N ' 
THERE'S NO TEllIN ' 
W H EN  H E 'L L  BE 

B ACK .'

N O W  TH A T 'S
interesting!

HIS EVES HAVE 
COMPLETELY 

GLAZED OVER!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

E

Mr. Twitmttle saves 3 i a month on electricity 
by turnlTTg off the lights each time he blinks."

The Family Circus By Bil keone

“M o m m yl BHIy put h a pp y faces on 
all the O 'B  in m y  h o m e w o rk r

TH E  BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni

NON lUEM, MO CAU 
C^FlM g * L li7 H T V B A t" ...j

A P£60LAC, BÜT LBĝ

MARMADUKE

22<.
“ I'll be glad when the snowball war 

is over...you're keeping me busy 
making hot chocolatel”

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

• MMByNBAMt

W IN TH R O P

" WE R&^RET TO INFOIA 
TtXI THATYtaU WILL NOT 

e e  RECEIVINQ-...

'iapVM.a«' Wf'

"V O U R C W N  PERSONPLL 
D A IL V  H O R O S C O P E

ANV/1AORE.

IlhwJlMwJ /uA'.Uijtt JIA, vitALtAJUWJ

By Dick Cavalli

" W E CaOT TAKENOVER  
B V A  F O R TU N E  

C O O K IE  COAV>VNY. "

«VLfvkjJ

0K̂■

C A LV IN  A N D  HOBBES

H0I.WK1 fiX ^O M .lTBtTliR
----------------------------  o a . m

By Bill Woffarsoa

im w -m iA ' 
WWT MOM 
Itii'DJ HOBBES 
MIDI kSaOK 
k  S n t K T  
BIG MAC 
WET? ÏT&
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HBID, w m ?  
I’HCAmHC 

A8DUTCALYWS 
nOART MEEIS.

V

-M  n t T M C .  
TOE TIME Mtl. 
BE 6 27 M  
tOSECQHDS.

BAD HEMS. CMm 100R 
DOCTOR. SMS TWSimfittME 
ASPCOHFULOFCA'STOR.QtL 
NTOUE DCMHMLEyOWG.

HEDIO? 
R EN Ll?  

NhME DWT.
WDHE? 

N K T S O S S «  
CÄL?

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tkoves

PCANUri By Cboriai M. Schtdl«

she's HOLPINe aw 
mittens in her HAND..

eiaiseisNm i.i

NOW, she 's  propping
THEM IN THE SNOW, 

ANP WALKING AWAV...

T

SORRY, GUVS,. I  KNOW 
JUST HOW you FEEL.. |

— z r
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■y Jiia D avk/.'

aiMDERtb LOO.'IZOOO FEET OP 
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Kelly’s lawyer defends 
West Texas allegations

AMARILLO (AP) —  An assistant coach at West Texas State 
University says allegations made by the school against fired 
head football coach Bill Kelly aren’t entirely accurate

A statement released Wednesday by WTSU alleged that KeUy, 
fired Jan. 29, withheld information about circumstances sur
rounding the death of a football player during a drill in March 
1987.

The school also said players and coaches alleged that Kelly 
altered the practice drill and yelled obscenities Curtis Johnson 
after he collapsed. Johnson was pronounced dead the following 
day.

In its statement, the university said assistant coach Butch 
Boeder gave WTSU Athletic Director Bruce Grimes previously 
undisclosed information about circumstances surrounding 
Johnson’s death.

“He did run over and yell something like, ‘Get up! God damn 
it, get up! ’’’ he said. “And when players went to help him, he did 
say, ‘Leave him alone.’ But in no way was Bill Kelly responsible 
for Curtis Johnson dying on the football field.’’

“ ’Those Just aren’t the kind of words Coach Kelly would use,’’ 
said senior Damon Hogan, on the Buffs’ 1986-87 football team. 
‘‘And I’ve seen himiat his maddest.’’

Kelly also denies'cursing the player, said his attorney 
Thursday.
. “Coach Kelly adamanUy denies the remarks that they (WTSU) 
say he made,’’ said Jim Bob Brown. “ I can’t imagine who "  
Uiey’re quoting and where they’re getting the statements they’re 
making.’’

Thomas holds shm lead on ice
By STEVE WILSTEIN 
AP Sports Writer

CALGARY, Alberta —  Debi 
Thomas spoke diplomatically, 
but the Judges’ scoring sparked 
thunderous boos from the Winter 
Olympics crowd and the pungent 
comment, “ It stinks,’’ from her 
coach.

The Judges flipped for Katerina 
Witt's Broadway boogie-woogie 
—  blue feathers, soft shoe and 
“Hello, Dolly” —  and scored her 
much higher on artistic merit af
ter giving Thomas the edge on 
tech^cal merit.

Thomas performed as precise
ly as a surgeon, a profession she 
hopes to pursue. Witt showed the 
pizzazz of the actress she wants to 
be.

The numbers added up to a 
slight lead by Thomas, of San 
Jose, Calif., over the world cham- 

‘pion Witt of East Germany going 
into the free skating program  
Saturday night, with Liz Manley 
of Canada in third.

Any of them can win the gold.
None of them wants to rile

Judges, but Thomas couldn’t con
ceal her disappointment com
pletely.

“ Of course, I hoped to have, 
higher marks,” Thomas allowed 
after she received a 5.6, four 5.7s 
and four 5.8s for artistic merit. 
Witt got one 5.8 and the rest 5.9s.

The partisan, American flag- 
waving crowd of 19,000 was more 
vocal in its disapproval and Tho
mas’ coach, Alex McGowan, was 
flat angry. In a departure from 
decorum, McGowan held his nose 
to show he thought the Judging 
was a little smelly.

“ It hurts me when I see her 
skating so well and she’s dropped 
in artistic marks when they raise 
Katarina,” he said later. “Katar
ina did skate well —  I have no 
problem there — but I’m a little 
concerned it may happen again in 
the long program. No matter how 
well Debi skates, she will be drop
ped in the long.”

The Judges indeed appear to 
have drawn the lines between 
Thomas and Witt, but that could 
work to Thomas’ advantage in 
the free skate.

Boosters to meet
!a  m eeting of the Pam pa  

Harvester Booster Club is plan
ned for 7 p.m. Monday in the high 
school athletic building.

Further plans will be made on 
thé upcoming spring all-sports 
banquet and coaches of spring 
sports will be recognized.

The public is invited to attend.
«

Soccer signup set
Signup for the Pampa Soccer 

Association’s spring season is 
scheduled tonight and Saturday 
at the Pampa Mall.

Signup fee is $20 and youngs
ters must bring their birth certifi
cates with them to the mall. Sig
nup times are from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.jn. tonight and from 10 a.m. to6 
p.m. Saturday in front of T-Shirts 
Plus.

Lady Buffs win title
CANYON — The West Texas 

State women’s basketball team 
wrapped up its second straight 
Lone Star Conference basketball 
championship earlier this week 
with a 70-52 win over Angelo 
State.

The Lady Buffs (26-0) earned 
the right to host the first round 
the Lone Star Conference tourna
ment March 1 against the fourth- 
place team.

W T s Vansessa Wells was top 
scorer with 23 points.
Teresa Tinner and Leona Gerber 
added 10 points each for the Lady 
Buffs.

WT held a 36-22 halftime advan
tage.

Lisa Klein led Angelo State 
with 17.

Angelo State has a 17-9 record. 
WT is 9-0 in LSC play while Ange
lo State is 5-4.

WT closes its regular season 
S atu rd ay  at E aste rn  N ew  
Mexico.

Mavs post overtime win
H O USTO N (A P ) — Sleepy  

Floyd was wide open for an 18- 
foot shot that would tie the game 
and send the Dallas Mavericks 
and Houston Rockets into over
time in a key Midwest Division 
NBA game.

But Derek Harper had diffe
rent ideas. Harper prevailed with 
a block from behind with one 
second remaining to give the 
M avericks a 106-108 victory 
Thursday night.

“Of course I was surprised that 
Derek got it,” Floyd said. “ It 
would have been a wide open 
shot.”

•'■’fa

(Staff Photo by Jimmy Pattenoo)

Kelton coach Dave Johnson discusses next move.

Kelton wins in overtime
By JIMMY PA’TTERSON 
Sports Writer

WHITE DEER — The Kel
ton Lions flirted with disaster 
Thursday night and disaster 
almost won.

It took an overtime period, 
but when it was over, the Lions 
slipped by the Adrian Mata
dors 84-81 in lA  area action. 
The Lions move now to sub
regional action and will play 
the winner of tonight’s Padu- 
cah-Nazareth game next Mon
day or Tuesday.

With two seconds left in reg
ulation play, and Kelton trail
ing 75-73, Adrian’s Chris Rohr- 
bach fouled Andy Singleton. 
Singleton, who had already 
made all four of his prior 
fourth quarter free throws, 
nailed both ends of the one-on- 
one to tie the game at 75 and 
send it into OT.

In the extra frame, post 
Brett Buckingham was 2-of-2 
from both the field and the line 
to accoimt for 6 of the Lions’ 
overtime points.

After Chad Caddel’s free 
throw, the Lions took an 84-81 
lead with 6 seconds remaining. 
The only thing Adrian could do 
was try for a three-pointer, 
something they had not done 
with any consistency all night.

hitting only 5-of-16.
Jason Blankenship, who had 

connected on 4-of-7 three- 
pointers, shot the ball from 
long range with Just 2 seconds 
left, but the attempt failed and 
the Lions stumbled away with 
the win.

Had it not been for the close
ness of the contest and the un
expectedly tough game Adrian 
played, the big story of the 
night would have been Chad 
Caddel. Because of Kelton’s 
come-from-behind, overtime 
victory, Caddel’s spectacular 
effort had to take second 
billing.

Caddel finished the night 
with 38 points, which is only 
part of the story. He had 15 
points at the end of the first 
quarter, 21 at halftime and 32 
of his 38 by the end of the third  
quarter.

Had Caddel not gotten into 
foul trouble, forcing him on the 
bench for much of the fourth 
quarter, he would easily have 
finished the game with well 
over 40. Caddel’s high total 
was largely a result of his pre
cision from three-point range. 
After hitting 3-of-4 in the first 
quarter, he ended the night 
shooting 4-of-8 from that dis
tance.

“Chad’s had better games,”

Kelton Coach Dave Johnson 
said, noting one 39-point game 
earlier in the season. “ Brett 
(Buckingham ) played well 
considering he was hobbled, 
and Andy hit ’em when we had 
to have ’em.”

Johnson was disappointed in 
his team’s defensive letdown 
in the fourth quarter, an 8 mi
nute span that saw the Mata
dors rise from a five-point de
ficit to a short lived two-point 
lead before Singleton’s last 
second free throws.

“ We didn’t play any de
fense,” Johnson said. “ I knew 
they had good outside shoo
ters, but I didn’t know they 
were that good. They shot our 
lights out.”

Adrian ends the year at 16- 
13; Kelton is now 22-5.

U L T O N  M «  H  n
ADRIAN I« »  H  n  «

KELTON (M) —  Pernr A im  14 FG. 44 FT. • 
poioU; Brett Buckincham 71S. S-T, 1$, Chad CW- 
M  I M .  44. 37; Scott Bodloe 3-6. M . I ;  Aady 
SiBÄlMi 2-3. 74. 11; lUody Sincletoe 44. 41.0: 
Sammy Taylor M . 44. 3. TOTALS 3446 f Q  (4l 
parcaat). X436 F T  <66 percent) 
yUMUAN (SI) Kile Brown 416.74.16; Craig Rehr 
bach4U.34.S6; KaodaU Webb34.44.6niichael 
Underwood 5-16. 04. 11; Jaaon Blankenahip 7-30. 
1-3. 16; Jared Blankenahip 3-7. 3-3. 6 ; Angel 
Acevedo 44. 1-3, l; Greg Bronaimaa 41, 46. 4 
TOTALS: 3476«percent). 1416F T (72percent) 

HaUtIme —  Kelten 46. Adrian 33; Three- 
poinlera —  Kellen: 411 (Caddel 44. Bedtne 14); 
AMan: 416 (Brown 43. Underwood 1*7. Jaaon 
Blakenahip 47)- Poula »  Adrian U ,  KeHon 16; 
Penled ont —  Kelton: Alvea 1:17 OT; Adrian: 
Bebrbncb 68 4 ^  Jared Blankenahip S;07 OT. 
Brown. S3 OT): Tnmovera ^  Adrian 13. KeHon 
14, Rebonnda —  Kelton 31 (Bncklngham 11), 
AmliMi 36 (Brown 6).

Witt raises her hands in triumph. <APL»m*-.

U.S. hockey team 
takes seventh place

CALGARY, Alberta (AP ) —  
The U.S. hockey team went out of 
the Winter Olympics as it went in, 
shooting it up at the Stampede 
Corral.

P laying the typical, high- 
scoring game that has been an 
American tradem ark in this 
tournament, the United States 
beat Switzerland 8-4 on Thursday 
to salvage seventh place.

It Was the same place in which 
the American team finished in 
the 1984 Games at Sarajevo, 
Yugoslavia, but it seemed more 
satisfying to Coach Dave Peter
son, who was an assistant in 1984.

“The team played very well, as 
well as it’s capable of playing,” 
Peterson said, regarding the 
overa ll perform ance of the 
Americans, who wound up with a 
3-3 record.

“ The team ’s been great,” 
Peterson added. “They were a 
group of young men who worked 
their rear ends off. They were 
great ambassadors for American 
hockey.”

Peterson’s only criticism of his 
team was a poor third-period per
formance Sunday against West 
Germany that resulted in a 4-1 
loss and cost the Americans a 
chance at the medal round.

“This team played six games 
and only one bad period of hock
ey,” Peterson said. “They ac-

(AP LüMrphoto»

Little Laura Trifro roots for 
U.S.

quitted themselves well in this 
tournament, as far as I ’m con
cerned.”

From start to finish, the Amer
icans stuck to their guns— a high- 
powered offensive style that 
made things exciting. They 
wound up outscoring the opposi
tion, 35-31.

Their defense, on the other 
hand, was almost nonexistent.

“ The team played a strong 
forechecking game, that is, 
aggressive,” Peterson said. “ It’s 
a calculated risk that you take in 
a tournament like this.”

The Americans peppered high
ly regarded Swiss goaltender Oli
vier Aken with 31 shots Thursday, 
en route to the second-highest 
scoring output of their six games. 
They beat Austria 19-6 on opening 
day.

Before  T hursday ’s gam e, 
Peterson said he asked his team 
“to play for themselves, for their 
pride and for thair country.”

After the game, he “thanked 
them for a good year.”

The Am ericans came out 
Thursday as if they meant to 
prove something.

After Peter Jaks scored for the 
Swiss Just 19 seconds into the 
game, the Americans scored five 
straight goals, two on power 
plays.

The Americans led 2-1 after one 
p erio d  on g o a ls  by C la rk  
Donatelli and Kevin Stevens. 
(k>als by Scott Young, LanC Mac
Donald and Kevin Miller made it 
5-1 after two periods.

In the third period, Dave Snug- 
gerud, Corey Millen and Steve 
Leach scored for the Americans, 
while Bruno Rogger had two 
goals and Manuele Celio one for 
the Swiss.

The Swiss had beaten a formid
able Finnish team earlier in the 
tournament and came within an 
eyelash of making the medal 
round. Despite the loss to the Un
ited States, Swiss coach Simon 
Schenk said, “We’ve done better 
than we expected.”

After their final game, the 
Americans started scattering, 
some to professional teams, but 
most of them headed home.

“The Olympics have been the 
best experience of my life,” said 
MacDonald. “Now there’s a let
down. Suddenly, it’s over.”

Unheralded sport gains popularity at XV Winter Olympics
■  HOW  T IM E S  H A V E  

CHANGED.
On Oct. 1, 1960, Southern Mis

sissippi U. defeated West Texas 
State at Hattiesburg, Miss. Clear
ing out of the press box at games 
entd, one of the SMU athletic de
partment officials casually in
quired:

“ Do you have black football 
players?”

f’Yes,” was the response, “we 
have a walk-on freshman from 
Amarillo.”

“ Well, that ends our aeries,” 
sajd the Mississippian. And he 
was right. It had begun with the 
Jan. 1, 1957 Sun Bowl Game and 
had continued each grid season 
since. “State law says that we, 
Louisiana, Alabama and Georgia 
cannot play against any teams 
t)iat are racially mixed,” he sad- 
Iv explained.’ The hiatus ran for 
mght seasons, before things 
changed and the schools com- 
pdted again in 1969 asNCAADivi- 
sloa I members.
; that incident came to mind as I 

read an article in this week’s edi
tion of ’The Sporting News. A full- 
rtafa featur^ , datelined “ Hat
tiesburg, Miss.” , related how the 
S3fU Golden Eagles had Just be

came the first institution in the 
history of major college basket
ball to have four players score 
more than 1,200 points apiece for 
the same school at the same time.

Accompanying the story were 
pictures of the four seniors- 
...Casey Fisher, Randolph Keys, 
D errek  Ham ilton and John 
White...all outstanding black 
athletes!

T H E  G R E A T  IN T E R E S T  
given the relatively unknown 
sport of curling by the media 
covering the Calgary Olympic 
Winter Games is interesting. 
Curling is one of the main reasons 
I wound up in Pampa from my 
native Wisconsin.

The daily newspaper I was 
working for in the Badger State 
was family owned and operated. 
The owner forbid any sports 
coverage unless it was about 
bunting and fishing or CURL
ING , where his interests lay. 
Now, curling is fun, buta difficult 
spectator sport due to the rink 
size and playing area layout. 
Game results and league stand
ings were about the total possible 
coverage.

The written history of the sport 
is limited. Ge(Wge Ruthven, cal-

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

led the father of the national 
game of Scotland (not golf), wrote 
“ Muses Threnodie” , the first 
written record of curling. An ear
ly ‘stone’ weighed 117 pounds, if 
you .can imagine sliding that 
down the ice. Today they have va
rious weights, from five to 42 
pounds. And if the Gordon Inter
national Medal pops up in a 
sports trivia quiz, it is played for 
annually and is tlie curiing clas
sic in America.

That’s all you need to know ab
out cu rlin g . But I ’ve often  
thought some enterprising soul 
should build a sports facility that 
has bowling alleys, curling lanes 
and horse show latching areas all

under one roof. The fluid athletic 
ability required make the three 
sports rather similar but with 
different achievement goals. 
Leagues built around individual 
and team play could be con
ducted year ’round on a tri
athlete competition for men, 
women, children and families.

IF  YOU CAN HANG AROUND  
long enough, the good things start 
to happen. It is good then, to see 
longtime friend Ed Murphy start
ing to do well as head basketball 
coach at Ole Miss. For many 
years he was the unheralded pow
er behind coaching successes of 
two head coaches who weaton to 
major successes.

' '  Murphy was the .recruiter for

Lew Henson at New Mexico 
State, Henson now one of the 
senior members of the Big Ten, 
coaching the Fighting Illini. 
When Lew took that Job, Murphy 
Joined up with Harry Miller at 
Wichita State, and helped build 
that Kansas institution into New 
York University of the Midwest 
and a major powerhouse, surpas
sing the efforts of Kansas and 
Kansas State.

It all came about because Mur
phy had developed a strong 
friendship with a New York City 
basketball freak. The man got the 
nickname “ Pieman” because he 
worked for a pie-maker, drtiver- 
ing the luscious products eariy 
each morning along a route of 
commercial customers. This 
working hour schedule allowed 
The Pieman to attend high school 
basketball games every after
noon and night that some were 
scheduled. He not only had a good 
eye for a tasty pie, but was an 
unusually able evaluatw of high 
school Udent. He could look at a 
young athlete off the NYC play
grounds and forecast how good he 
would be as a college player. He 
followed up by checking on the 
young athlete’s character and

grades as best he was able.
Then, Murphy would arrive on 

a recruiting Jaunt and use all the 
Pieman’s information to com
plete his own evaluation and 
possible recruiting lode. He 
brought folks like Bob Elmore, 
Lynbert “Cheese” Johnson, Cal 
Bruton and Pampa’s Mike Edgar 
to Shockerville. The Syracuse, 
N.Y. native played for Henson at 
Hardin-Simmons and while re
c ru itin g  fo r him at N M SU  
brought in such stellar perfor
mers as Sam Lacey, Roland 
“ Tree” Grant and Jimmy Col
lins; Prior to that be coached Avo- 
ca, Texas H.S. to a 56-14 mark 
over two seasons.

Moving to Ole Miss from the 
head Job at Delta State, his first 
recnilt came from home, his son 
Sean, a 6-7 talented sophomore, 
who wiggled out of an already 
signed letter-<rf-intent with Stan
ford. With some redshirts await
ing action next srear, watch fbr 
Ole Miss to assume a surprise 
role as Southeastern Conference 
contender starting next season, 
as Ed Murphy (with help from the 
Pieman) starts gettiag some of 
his Just desserts.
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Pampa bowling roundup
S U N R IS E  W O M E N ’S 
I LEAGUE

TOT leaden

Earl’s Eagraving, 12V̂  
I m ; Jemigan’s Indust- 
|ial> 10-6; Stevens Back- 
hoe, 8VÌ-7W; Circulation 
Control, 8-8; Harvester 
Coffee Shop, 7-9; Perfex, 
7-9; Mr. Gattis, 6-10; 
Team Inc., 6-11.
High Average:
1. Jennie Ray, 161; 2. 
Sharon Dunlap, 158; 3. 
Jody McClendon, 150. 
High Scratch Series:
1. Jonnie Ray, 566 ; 2. 
Sharon Dunlap, 561; 3. 
Lucy Arebaio, 545.
High Scratch Game:
1. Jonnie Ray, 223 ; 2. 
Glenda Bye, 214; 3. Lib
by Stevens, 211.
High Handicap Series :
1. Lucy Arebaio, 662 ; 2. 
Glenda Bye, 660 ; 3. Jon
nie Ray, 659.
High Handicap Game:
1. G. Kane,275 ; 2. Jonnie 
Ray, 264 ; 3. Glenda Bye, 
260.

With one weekend to go, 
leaders in the Top O ’ 
Texas Tournament at 
Harvester Lanes are  
listed below:

Singles

1. Mike Lane, Pampa, 
762; 2. Mike Bowden, 
Borger, 730; 3. Greg  
Vanderlinden, Pampa, 
723 ; 4. Jenrie Phillips, 
Amarillo, 692; 5. Russell 
Eakin, Pampa, 691; 6. 
Mike Scroggins, Amaril
lo, 690; 7. Warren Pitt, 
Canyon, 686; 8. Jeff 
Clark, Pampa, 682.

AllEvenU

1. M ike  S c r o g g in s ,  
Amarillo, 2,099; 2. Mike 
Bowden, Borger, 2,041; 
3. Greg Vanderlinden, 
Pampa, 1,988.

Scratch AU Events

Mike Scroggins, Amaril
lo, 2,099.

Let there be lights
CHICAGO (AP) — Let 

there be lights at Wrig- 
ley Field, the City Coun
cil declared, but out
raged residents of Wrig- 
Jeyville say this isn’t the 
last inning in the fight 
over the Chicago Cubs’ 
park.
' “ I t ’ s r e a l l y  ou t 
rageous, and we don’t 
feel this is completely 
over in our minds,” Paul 
Kendall, head of Citizens 
United for Baseball in 
the Sunshine or CUBS,

, «aid ’Thursday night af- 
•Xer the City Council  
■voted 29-19 to lift the ban 

.on night games at the 
' only major-league base
ball park without lights. 

■' ‘ ‘W e ’ll continue the 
fight, and we certainly 
applaud the efforts of the 
aldermen who tried to 
provide us some protec
tion,” said KendaU, who 
threatened to bring legal 
action against night 
games or launch a cam
paign to ban alcoholic 
beverages from the pre
cinct around the park.

The new ordinance, 
endorsed  by M ayor  
Eugene Sawyer, aUows 
eight night games this 
season and 18 each in fol
lowing years untU 2002 at 
the brick and ivy ball
park smack in the mid
dle of the heavily popu
lated Wrigley ville neigh
borhood.

Cubs p layers  w e l 
comed the news.

‘‘I just want to play in 
that first night game so I 

* can get my name in the 
’ Hall of Fame,” catcher

Jody Davis said at the 
team’s spring training 
camp in Mesa, Ariz.

A lde rman  Wil l iam  
Henry said he supported 
lights because Chicago 
couldn’t replace the re
venue the team gener
ates if the Cubs went 
th rough  with  the i r  
threats to move.

Just a few hours ear
lier, major-league base
ball owners meeting in 
West Palm Beach, Fla., 
voted to award Wrigley 
Field the 1990 All Star 
Game if the lights are in 
place.

Roadrunners host mat tourney

Softhull m eeting  
planned M arch  7

The City of Pampa  
Park.s & Recreation De
partment will hold its 
annual organizational 
meeting for summer  
league softball at 7 p.m. 
Monday, March 7 in the 
city commission room at 
City Hall,

Coaches or managers 
are urged to attend this 
meeting to obtain perti
nent information con
cerning the leagues. 
Also, any players who 
would like to play, but 
aren’t already on a team 
are welcome to come 
and organize new teams.

Roster forms, fact 
sheets and bylaws will 
be available at the Parks 
& Recreation Depart
ment Office or the data 
may be picked up at the 
meeting.

C M j . e e » 2 5 2 s
Pampa Nawa

Mon. thru M l 5pjn .-7  p m  
Sun. 8XX) am-1(h00 a m

2 Area Museums

M uteem : B erger. R eg a le r  
hours I I  a.m. to4:Mp.m. week- 
dart except Tueeday, M  p.m.

ADventiixes
^ o I/b b r  W est M a team  : 
Shamrock. Regular maaeam
hoursla.m .loSp m. weekdays, 
Satarday aad Suaday. 
ALANREBD-McLsaa Area His- 
tarleal Maaeam: McLeae. Reg-

Sfttwndfty
MimEÜM Of The Plaiaa: Par

ir UM «Mir«e «Mict our,
wmomw M lU w  OM iS k;

14r Ptewin«, Yard Werk 60 Household Oeeds 75 Feeds and Seeds 17 Pwmiahed House 16 Unfurnished House

M ARY Kay Ceemetlcs, free fa
cials. SuppUet aad deliveriet. 
CaU Dorothy Vaugha, M6-S117.

LAW N care. rotetilUag, tree
hedge triramlag. Referencese------T_ t S M&Jh^Ulumaàed.

M ARY Kay Coametics, free fa
cials. SupMias, deUveries. CaU 
Hieda WamB7saS-83SI.

WANTED iawna t care for. Tree
trim m iag, rototUling. Refer- 

Sif-718i.
BIAUTICO N TR O l

Cosmetics aad SkinCare. Free 
Color Aaalysit, makeover and 
deliveries. IMrector, I^rae AUi- 
aon. « » 0 8 « ,  IIM  Chriatine.

14» num bing 6 Hearting

FAM ILY VMence - rape. Hehi 
----------------- -- a day. g g »for vieUms M hours 
17«. Tralee Crisis Center

6UUARO SiR V IC i CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance aad 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimaies, 686-M03

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S atu rday, S p .m . 1600 
McCuUough. O K^IO , 666-1427

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at SCO 
S. Cuyer, M oa d », Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 866-9104.

Bullderi Plumbing Supply
6 »S .  Cuyler 066-3711

ELECTRIC lewer aad sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. 626. 66»- 
»19.

14t Radio and Television
5 Special Narices

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
seU and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. 06» 
2990.

DON’S T.V . S iR VICi
We service aU brands. 

3M W. Poster 6 0 »» «1

10 Lest and Found

CurUs Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Evwyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 006-0604

F O U N D  in P a m p a  a r e a ,  
camera equipment. Describe 
and pay for this ad and it ’s 
yours. 6660811.

14w Roofing

AN Y type Roofing or Repair. 
Lifetime Pampan with 20 years 
experience. For tbe best results 
caU 666-1056, 323-6337.

13 Ruaineaa Opperiunitie» U y  Upholatery

SM ALL business. Low invest
ment, ideal fo r retiree, sup- 
lUemental income. 666-3044.

14 BusinoM  Services

14b Appliance Repair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 66»-79e6.

The Cubs said they 
would soon begin install
ing a 85-million state-of- 
the-art lighting system.

IN TIME OF NEED C A U  
W UUAMS APPUANCE 

465-EE14

‘‘’The completion date 
is stiU uncertain, but the 
project should be com
pleted in four to six 
months,” the Cubs said 
in a statement read by 
spokeswoman Doris  
Acosta after the council 
vote.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 66S-3M1

14d Carpwntry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor a  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-82«

That  w ou ld  mean  
Davis and his team
mates should be making 
history sometime in 
July. The Chicago Tri
bune reported that the 
first Wrigley night game 
could be July 18 against 
the San F r a n c i s c o  
Giants.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Constructioo. 660-6347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets retaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, waU-
paper, storage buUding, patios. 

• cal.14 years local experience. Free
esumates. Jerry Reagan, 66»
--------   - -  • --T-M «.»747. Kart Parks, 669-3

’The Cubs have played 
for 112 seasons, 72 in 
Wrigley, without benefit 
of night home games, 
and haven’t had a trip to 
the World Series since 
1945.

ADDITIONS, RemodeUng, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
typM of repairs. No job to smaU. 
Mike Albus, 9964774.

14s Carp*» Servies

~ The Pampa Roadrunners wrestling team hosted 
"an area TAW A Tournament last weekend at McNee- 
_ly Fieldhouse.
 ̂ Roadrunner results are as follows:

Z Division Two — 5. Billy Rushing, 52Vk pounds; 5. 
Britten Carpenter, 55 pounds; 4. Troy Carpenter, 55 
pounds.

; Division Three —  4. Jason Castillo, 128 pounds; 6. 
Matt Weatherly, 58 pounds.

Division Four — 1. Chad Arebalo, 90 pounds; 2. 
'Chris Fox, 128 pounds.

Division Five — 4. Corey Johnston, 138 pounds; 5. 
Dustin Weatherly, 120 pounds.

Division Six — 4. Bill Larkin, 138V4 pounds; 3. 
Frank Jara, 120V< pounds; 5. Michael Arebalo, 128% 
pounds.

NU -W A Y Cleaning Service, 
C arpeti, U pholitery, Walla. 
Quality doein’t coat..It payi! No 
ateam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free eati- 
matea.

r S  CARPET O EA N IN G
VS powered truck mount aya- 

I . 685«772tern. Free eatimatea.

14h Ownwral Swrvics

Tiws Trimming A Removal

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rotoUuing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard w oA . 666-4W

TREE TRIMMING
Shrubs and Evergreens. Com
plete Care. After 6, call S66-4S60.

14m Lownmowsr Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery M I S. 
Cuyler. M l » « « ,  S66«I06.

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Suai- 
day I :S0-4 p.m., special tours by 
apfiointmcnt.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2S p.m. Suodayt 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium 6i 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-6 p. m . Tuesday and Suaulay, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m . W ednesday 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum

Weatside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowera 
Service- Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 066^10, SfAMSS

LAWNMOWER and Cbainaaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff E ^ -  
trie, 61» S. Cuyler, 089-3396.

14n Pointing

H U N T «  DfCORATINO 
W years Paintliig Pampa 
David Office Joe 

616-29« 6696864 669-78K

honra 9 a m. to 5:20 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services UnHmKed. QuaUty and 
affordability. Free eatimatea, 
rrieraneea. «93111.

Mud-Tape-Aeeuatic 
Palnthig. 61691« 

Stewart
Mar «ttsoum boors I I  a.m. to 4

ROBERTS County Mnaenm: 
Miami, flmnmar Honrs • Tbse- 
dny thru Friday, l»:W a.m .-6:W  
^.m . Snnday 2 p .m .-I p.m.

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex- 
tarlsr. Mnd, tope, aconsUc. i « -  
4»W ,«».3ZIS.

14g DHcMng

H a te d  an M o n d a y  and DITCHINO. 4 Inch to 10 Inch 
wide. Harald Rsaton, gW l « t .

ryton. Monday thm Friday. 19 
a m ^ to iJ l^ p jm J »^ ^  anr-

RpirBR VaBay Ploaaor Mnaotm
at Canadlaa, Tx. Claaod Maa»- 
dsya. Open 2-4 p.m. Tnaaday, 
Wadnaädiv, Tbaraday. I-S p.m. 
FHday, Batnrday, Bmsday.

14r Flawing, Yoiri W »Hi

YABD opark, Oaoer badb, trim 
traaa, haal tnwk, clean air torn- 
dtlMaars. «6-7U0.

YA R D -A IIm  clean an. T ree 
trimming. Daag root loading 
Eannatb Banks. 6«  WTI.

V IN Y L  Repair. In home ser
vice. Restaurants, cars, boats. 
Vinyl reetdoring. 6669684.

19 Situoriom

ODOR BUSTUS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che- 
micala, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive 8660425, 6 6 » . » « .

Houaecleaning 
Home or Office 

666-ttlO

POSITION wanted, caring for 
elderly. Call 689I892.

HOUSECLEANING. Husband/ 
w ife  team . Husband can do 
things wife can’t do. 68695«.

21 Hotp WantMl

SELL Avon and get your beauty 
supplies at discount while earn
ing extra money. 6666964.

RN

REM ODELING fences, level 
floors or build a garage. Free 
estimates. G. Johnson 8663328.

NOW hiring wait ataff. Sirloin 
Stockade 518 N. Hobart. 665- 
8361

Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 866-6138
50 Building Supplias

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. K ey i made to fit. 
Since 1954. 669-6332, 319 S. 
Cuyler.

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 0 6 »»8 I

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0693291

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB
Storm  windows and d oori. 
Ornamental iron. 66697M.

57 Good Things To Eat

PRO FESSIO NAL Weed Con
trol. Commercial and residen
tial. 'Time to ateriliie soil and 
app ly p reem ergen ce. T ree  
wraying feeding and pruning. 
TJ Landscape Service, 6661679.

%  EEEF-MEAT PACKS
Fresh barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 6664971.

59 Guns

60 Houaohold Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown. Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sail, or trade, abo bid on eataie 
and moving aalea. Call 666-61». 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa’a Standard of Excell- 
oocc In Home Ponslahbiga 
601 W. Praneto W - a e i

Rm TToRBIT 
RHfTToOWfN 

We hove Rental Pomiture and 
AppUsmeos to antt yoor needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnaeo Home Fnrntahinga 
» 1  W. Francis S66W1

INTERIOR-extorlor-staining- 
mnd werk. James Bella, S «-  
2264. KBNMORE refrigerator, uaad 6 

years, new tee maker. EscoHmR 
condition. 9H0. « 9 » g 7 .

SH O W CAH  RRNTAU
Root to asm fumiahiogs for your 
homo. Raso by Phone.
I I 3 S. CUYUn » 61- I 234 

No Credit Chock. No dopooit. 
Proa delivery.

FORsale Plains Blneatem grasa 
seed. Pitcod to sell. Chris Mack
ey. 406-9292347 or Dale Mackey, 
40692S-87»

77 Uvostock

OAK Bimkbeda, exceUent condi- 
tion. 1275. 066-4344.

69 MUscollanoows

STUBBS Inc. plasUc pipe and 
fittings, aeptic tanka, water hea
t e r s . ! »  S. Bamea. 6699M1.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer BO Fots and Supplioo

Complete selection of leather-
lA , eric ra ft ,  c ra ft  tn p p lies . 1313 

Alcock. 66996«.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-46« or 6866364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every
where - and can’t find tt - Come
see me, I  probably got tt! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 I
Barnes. Phone 6C692I3.

era, $13. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suri Reed. 666-4184.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, cape, 
uniforms, etc. 666-3404,66»9M . 
Mc-A-Doodles.

FOR sale AKC registered mini
ature Schnauzers. Call 66»-ai6.

STAN’S FIREWOOD
Loca lly  owned, satiafaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive pneea. 2 5 6 » « .

CAMO Crafts - Sales and help. 
6693677. 84 Offico Sforo Equip.

KNITTING  machine for tale. 
Free demonatration, 6 tree les
ions with purchase of machine. 
68621«.

3 color TV seto. 176. 91M, 6175. 
M 9 9 « l,  6096973.

REFRIGERATOR, waterbed, 
swimming pool (4M f(K)t above 
ground). « » 9 4 «  after 5 p.m.

A M W A Y , com plete product 
lin ^  Home, penonal care, fami
ly ’roUtries, water treatment

Kstem, health, fitneia, we de
er. 666-56«.

H R ITA O E APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6699864 or 66978«

A P P R O X IM A T E L Y / » yards 
beige and brown carpet. Call 
6691968.

WATER softner 4 roontha old, 
paid $ 2 » ,  will sell for $1600 or 
offer, 16 aiamond dinner ring 
taoo. 08690«.

’TECHNICIAN needed for Pam
pa locatioa. Some electronic or 
eletroinechaiiical experience a 
must. Apply in person at South
west Business Machines, 726 N. 
Hobart, Pampa.

1 6 « Honda, new tire, battery 
$860. Electric cook stove 6 « .  
Wilson C3ubs, bag $1M. 613 N. 
Wells, 666-3629. No checks.

VIDEO Store clerK phone be
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 
p.m. for interview appointment. 
Video Plaza, 6697513.

NEW set of waterless cookware 
and electric skillet. $2M. 839

M ED IC AL Technologist for 
weekends, Friday 2 p.m. until 
Monday 6 : »  a.m .«  hours, (fon- 
tact Betty Scarbrough, Corona
do Hoepital, Pampa, Texas, 809 
865-3721 extension 150.

CROSSTIES «ea ch . 1965 Chevy 
pickup 9.00x20 truck tire. 669

9999864, 6 « - 2 » « .

69a Garogo Salo»

PATIEN T CARE COORDINA- 
’TOR for Hospice patients. Posi
tion involves hands-on nursing 
care of patients at borne, as well 
as managing and cooidinating 
an otber hospice care services. 
RN required. Homecare and/or 
management experience beip- 
ful, completed hospice training 
a rius. Siend resume to Hospice 
of Pamjw, P.O. Bx 27«, Pampa, 
’T x7 9 0 »2 7 «.

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The aaaailled Ads

Must be paid in advance 
6ÍW-2S2S

JAJ Flea Market, 1 »  N. Ward. 
6693375. Saturday 96, Sunday 
196.

GARAOB Sale: 9 »  E. (tordon. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 8 
a.m. till dark.

96 Unfwmishod Apt.

APPLIC A ’TOR, over 21, good 
driving record, work out of town 
weeks at a time. 666-4675, leave 
name and phone number.

2 Family Garage Sale: Furni
ture, central heat unit, kids 
clothin, swing set, 80 loot mobile 
borne aewer pipe, chain link 
fence. 1 2 » S. DwlMit, FrMay, 
Saturday.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

Pnmpo's nownrt and finest

LOOKING for a reaponaible 
woman to live-in/supervise 
functioning of Borger women’s 
home. L id t  housekeeping and 
efficient Borne managemeot. 
CaU 2796123.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 27th, 
422 E. 2nd, Lefora. Maty Hat
field’s rent bouse inside. Every- 
thipg must go!

MORNING waitress needed, 6 
a.m. 5 days a week. CaU 669 
7 8 »

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 96. 
C ra ft supplies, la rge  ladies 
clothes, boys dothing, beautiful 
crocheted queen sise a t^ an , 
lovely sUver punch set by’iW le ,  
lots of Home decorating Items, 
milceUaneoua. 2 2 « RuaseU.

SALE; 6M books, bikes, tennis 
rackK, (foleman stove, Bar-B- 
Que griU, Jewelry. 7 «  Brunow.

SALE : 1816 Lynn. Saturday, 
Sunday, 1:30-7 M icrow ave, 
lawnmower, ceramici, clothes.

NEW LY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, re frigerator. A ll bills 
paid. Deposit. 6693672,666-69«.

GARAGE Sale: I « 1  Fir. Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday 95:30. 
Lawnmower, trimmer, coUecti- 
bles, antique armoire.

70 Musical Instrvmonts

GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

6691»!

COLT, Ruger, S4iW, Savage. 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, leU, trade, 
repair. Over 2 «  nins in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

WANTED: Used Pianos...Dead 
or AUve. CaU 6691964.

UPRIGHT piano, excellent con
dition for tale. 96«. 68918«.

75 Foods and Soods

W H H LO I EVANS FEED
FuU line of Aeco Feeds 

We appreciate your buainestI appreciate your buain 
ffigjiway 60,6 l96n i

SAJ Feeds, complete line «
ACCO Feeds 4p.m. tffl T 1 4 « S. 

: M9791ÍBarrett (

TRAILERS
16’ 7000 GWV $750 
16' Trailer Kits $525 

80% welding done on 
kits

5x8 3500 GVW $490 
5x8 Trailer Kit $330 

Truck Beds 
Axles Fenders 

Couplers, 
o tc

TRAILERS ETC.
420 W. Brown
665-4927

W HY G O  
T O  TH E  

LAUNDRY?

Rent New 
Washer & 

Dryer

$ 1 6 9 9

Per Week 
Plus Tax

Home Furnishing 
805 W. Francis 

665-3361

RN
Full Tim« for Homo Hoolth Oood 
BonofHt. Rotating Coll.

Apply In PoTBOn
AGAPE HEALTH 

SERVICES
Suit* 10 N K P IA Z A II

VE RY nice 1 and 2 bedroom par- 
UaUy funilthed. S69W14.

2 and 3 badroon eeodot, 1409 
I S «  aqoart fast, 2 hatha, lira-' 
jd M ,  c a r g i r i^  garage. CaU

LARGE 1 bedroom, carpeted, 
aSove, refrigerator, water paid. 
6U6 ^  m  deposit. 6Í9MÍ1.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Gbod 
used aaddlas. Tack and aecoa- 
aoriea, Rocktog Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^  66968«.

4 bedroom, over 3 0 «  square 
foot. Newly remodeled andinsu
lated. Au m b  school. $ 4 « mooth. 
Referencet. S66-6497 or 6 8 »»6 ».

97 Fumisisocl House

YOUNG Bulla, paira, tptiiigera, 
roplog stesra, ranch horses, 
muk cowa. Shamrock, 28S-36K.

3 mobile homaa in While Deer. 
»16093M plut deposit. 64925« 
or 6691199

2 bedrosm, stove, refrigerator, 
ttraga. « »  phn dnmrtt. 1219 
wToUahoma. 9696161,6693842.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom houae, 
washer, dryer hookmo. No peto. 
S2M plus deposit. a iT l in .

L IE E  new 2 bedroom . 612 
Oooeette, 6 2 « phu depoalt. 669 
61W,66»-3S«.

CANINE grooming. New ens- 
tom era  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUent pedigrees. CaU 669 
12» .

98 Unfumishod House

2 badroom, refrigerator. 1213 
Gariaiid. $06 phis depoalt. 6S9 
61«, 86938«.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent 66923«.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schoauxera spe
cialty. Mooa, 6698K7.

8 and 3 bedroom housei. De
posit. No peto. 6696627.

NEAT 2 bedroom bouse, gar
age, fenced yard. 10 » S. WeUa 
i f «  deposit. BUI Cox 6693667, 
Quentin WiUiams 6692522.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodlet, 613. Setanaux-

3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage. 
Just raiWMleled. 6 6 » « 6 f

3 bedroom, fbadi,
2 bedroom, 1 baU. « M . ^  
Shed Realty, 6(93161.:,

99 Sterogs Buildings

6 black H Cochar Spaniti pup
pies to give away. 6692624.

FOR Lasse 2 beároom,’ 2 bath 
Condo. Fireplace, eaotral air,

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x » staUa. CaU 66929».

^u oge  witl^opepOT. fgtfi. Judi
—dwardt, Quentin WlUlama, 
ReaHora «92622.

PETS Inn Motel boarding and 
grooming. IW  Price Rd., 669 
9 ^ .  AKC registered Poodle 
puppies for taw.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

AU aixet, corner Naida and Bor-
CLEAN, large 2 bedroom, with 
dining room. 1307 Charles. 009 
7 8 K ,M »»64 .

ger H ighway. Top 
Quick Lube, 6690660.

O Texas

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash regittera, copitra, tsrpewri- 
ta rs , aad a l l  o th e r  o f f i c e  
maehinei. A lto  copy service 
avaUabIc.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIY 
2 1 5 N . Cuylor 649^353

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. $ 1 «  plus deposit. 66961«, 
66938«.

TUMELEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
8690079, 66906«

NICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex
ceUent location. CaU 6696644 af
ter 5.

95 Fumishod Apartments

CLEAN 2 bedrooms, carpeted. 
No^geto. Deposit. Inquire 1116

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour acceta. Security lirtito, 
many sizes. 66911M or 66977«.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, good 
focnthMi. Cheap rent. 68963» or 
« 9 6 1 « .

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 6691221, 666-3468.

ALL bills paid tocluding cable 
TV. Starting $50 week. (faU 689 
37«.

3 bedroom, 417 Hughes. $ 2 »  
month, $ 1 «  deposit. 3 bedroom, 
1 9 « N. Banka, « « r e n t ,  1 2 « de
posit. 66928«.

JAJ Storage. $391« per month. ...,^ <;amCaU 6694315, BiU'a Clampers.

102 Business Rental Prop.

DOGW O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  • 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6S9W17, 
8899662.

2 beilroom, l , b ^ ,  cag^^^a r-
age, fence. 6692M1,

M ODERN o ffic e  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU. 809293-4413.

2 bedroom brick home. 1 block
from  school, w a ih er, d ryer 
■ ■ ................... 756$,

ROOMS for gentleman; Show- 
era, washer, oiryer, cleiui, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 116M W. Foster 3 »  
week.

hookups,
669SK4.

1, central heat. 689'

OFFICE space available. Ex
ceUent location. Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaza. CaU Jim Gard
ner, 6693233.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 6 « -  
14», 66923«.

COUNTRY Uving, doublewide, 3 
bedroom, 2 bania. Stove, re
frigerator. Horse faculties. 669 
2 m  after 5 p.m.

PRICE Road location. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warehouse. CaU Jim Gardner, 
6693233

BARRINGTON AFARTMB6TS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
A ll bUls paid. SmaU deposit. 
Senior Citlien Discount. Adult 
Uving. No pets. 6692101.

NICE 3 bedroom borne, outside 
edge of town, quiet, good water, 
couples or pre-tchool children. 
$250 month. References, de
posit. No pets. 0692767.

SU ITE  of o ffices  and single 
office space. ExceUent location 
with high public viaibUity, am
ple oarxing area, paid uUlities. 
Call Shed Realty. 66^61 .

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
garage. $250 month, $150 de
posit. After 6, 6699424.

D E LU X E  1 bedroom iroart- 
ment, firswIace-Spaiiiah Wells.

SHOP or warehouse, 1 acre, 
fenced, corner, south side, park
ing. 6090087, 6 «-3 9 «

NICE 3 bedroom, brick, central 
beat, air, built-ins, garage. T ra 
vis school. After 4, 68M121.

CLEAN 1 bedrooms, bills paid, 
deposit. 1 and 2 bedroom houses. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

STO R AG E  and showroom . 
138xW. 1 »1 S. Hobart. 665-5472 
or 6697834.

1 and 2 bedroom  furnished 
apartments. BUla paid. M l S. 
BaUard. 6897811.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
amsiU garage. $ 3 «  month, $ 1 « 
depoait. References required. 
N ice neighborhood. C ril 669 
9662, 6 6 » » « .

103 Homos For Sale

FURNISHED 2 bedroom Spar- 
ton trailer. 607 W. Foster. 669
7SBS.

2-3 bedroom boutes. N. Banka, 
N. Haxel. Fenced yards. Sbea 
Realty, Marie, 66941«.

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699504

IN  Miami 14x«, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, large fenced yard. 919 
8692«1.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
j  6695158
{ Custom Houses-Remodels

Complete design service

FOR Rent 2-2 bedroom traUera, 
(^ 0  month, depoait $ 1 «. 669

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms now avaU- 
able. W atber/dryer connec- 
tiona, appliances and mini- 
blinda. ExceUent location. Near 
the MaU, Schools and Hospital. 
FamiUea welcome. CaU 8897682 
or come by 2 6 « N. Hobart. 

PROFESSIONAUY 
M ANAGED BY 

FIRST M TBtSTATE 
M ANAGEM ENT CORF.

NIC E  2 bedroom, stove, re 
fr igera tor, antenna a ir con
ditioner, garage. Good location. 
Aliw, lovely brick, $5«. 665-56«.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ” MLS" 

James Braxton-6692150 
Jack W. Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson-66964«

TH REE  bedroom home with 
central beat. I ^ v ia  District. No 
pets. 6693MI after 6 666-45«.

Laramore Lockamithing 
“ CaU me out to  let 
you in !’ ’ 669KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

3 bedroom bouse. 2 car garage 
669M44.with storage rooms.

G W EN D O LYN P la ta  Apart
ments 8 «  N. Nelson, 6691875. 2 
biocka west of Culberson Stow
ers. Furnished or unfurnished.

2635 Navajo. 3 bedroom brick, 
fenced back yard, carpet. $356 
montti. 689M17, 669-33».

N. Christy-Spacious 3 bedroom, 
H i baths, exceUent condition. 
Spacious living room, large din
ing room, kitchen hat snack bar, 
fuUy carpeted. A home you wUl 
be proud of. MLS 4 « .  Shed Real
ty, Don Minnick, 6692767.

2 bedroom, carpet, panelling,
. W ym  -----------fence. f lK .  4 »  Wynne. 66989».

WHY PAY  RENT when you can 
own nice small 3 bedroom house 
in nice area. 665»78 or 6«-3093 
after work.

3 bedroom, large kitchen, stove, 
nice carpet, panelling. $285. 
1 2 »  E. Foster. 6696804, 869 
89».

MIAMI Rentals. Equal impor
tunity,housing available. 2- 
efficienciea, 2-1 bedrooms, 92 
bedrooms, 1-3 bedroom. Call 
Linda Dunn, 8696321.

B E A U TIF U L  3 bedroom, IV. 
baths. 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
FHA. 8S6.5M. 66955«.

m L u T u î Â J l  a Î Â  n e a t  living room. 2 bedroom 
5M2 8 6 6 « » l ” *  ” ****"'***”  ***^ Midj^^^ SteelsWing. 716 Brad

ley Dr. 60966925»

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, re
modeled. 9 »  S. Hobart. 9350. 
6690831, 6698161, 66931«.

2 bedroom duplex, 1319 Coffee. 
Stove, refrigerator, cable fur- 
niabed. No pets. 6899871, after 6 
p.m. 6692122.

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
OFFICIAI ANNOUNCIMINT...FOR AU CANDIDATIS 
FIANNIH6 TO SWN UF FOR THI CURKCARMfR iXAM 
AT THI FAMFA FOST OFFICI WHiN IT IS SOON 
ANNOUNdO.LASTeiViNIN19BS.AHDSINCirrWOMn- 
H OFFtRgD AOAIN FOR AT UAST 3 YiARS-OOHT MISS 
OUT.
A  recerrt ittua ot MawswaM. mogozina notad Itiol Itw ovoroga 
Fattoi woeVar toma $27,500 in t o l^  and bantOts. Man and 
wocnan, raqordksi of oga or troarianca ora aUgMa to opply.

I for ma obove axonis wW ba onaradCouriaa to rwlp you prapora f
by Fottal Emm Workshopt. tnalructora Lony Harmon and BM 
nsaldcI an considtrad by mony to ba Ifw most quoMiad on how 
to ÿoin ampioymartf with tha Postol Sarvica. T)wtaaiiamsdonot 
tast gtntrol knowiadga. ftoparpraporation it titt kay to gattkig 
hkad,bacouaapaopiaomhlradferthasapositiootbosadonthair 
oxom tcora. 'iht aosv to laom tochraquas tought in ttiasa 
coursât wara daiignao by Mr. Harold. Ha is o iormar Postal 
amployaa, tha oumor of 3 Poatol Eaom Guidas, and bas lupa- 
ottiAy scorad 100% on Poatol taats.

3 HOUR WORKSHOT: SCORE 9S-100%
GUARANTEE: Tha tima saving otKl occurocy- 
Incraotlngmathods tought in this coursa ora so powatfu 
thot wa antar into o writtro ngraamani,
*You wM scoia 95% or highar or your monay wM ba 
rahaidtd.
*H you do not cacaiva o job oppKcalion/intarviaw wHhln 
90 days of your socra, your monay wM ba rtfundod.

WORKSHOP TUmON It 130 and indudas lha guwontaad 
workshop, woikbook, Intarvlaw hints, study guida with 25 com- 
plala tokeJtoma axoms, fo6ow-up cortsubolkin ptiv6agai and 
koa InformaHon phona numbor, homa study program kit, par- 
sondnottWcotlen of futura oppUcotton dotas, ond meta. . . WANT 
TO  RELOCATE? Wa offor lha traa Pottol Altrt BuSatin giving 
you postal atom dcsasnoflertwlda. You oialtwltad to bring your 
topa raoordar to lacord tha wotkshop for par tonal roviaw.

Col tar o workshop iaatrvaHon...loi fraa 
*FHONE 1-R09654-S99A*

CORONADO INN, Fonq» ... 1101 N. Hobart 
TUESOA'Y, March I.„I2 ttoott-3 pjn. or 7 pjn.-IO p.m.

■  Tha a a saínala cancam not ataochaad «Ah any gwomwawt ogsnn. ■

Exclusive custom on a large lot 
w/sprinkler, circle drive, extensive 
IWMUcRpe. soft colfN'S in a contem
porary  design  overlooking in 
ground pool and hot tub. Formal
diniiig. Bright, light kitchen and
■ e iiB a  ■■■ ------------------ ’breaBast on a tile floor. Beautiful 
$md BtriUng home. MLS

WAROCO. 
M w  W « r d  B1
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103 Hom«s For Sal*

S bedroom, 2 baths, newly re
m od eled  w ith  new c a rp e t 
throughout, nice yard. 2607 
Seminoic. 66^7064 ahm 5.

S bedroom, brick, newly painted 
Interior, atorm windows, doors, 
nice neighborhood. For appoint
ment c^666-6117.

104 Lots BUGS BUNNYm by Warner Bros.

FRASNIER A C R K  lA ST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water ; 1, 5 or more acre bome- 
aites for new construction. East 
m  60. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 665-8075.

. .  »  Royse Estates 
10 Percent nnanclng available

120 Autos For Solo

ZERO Down - seller pays clos- « « « «  m »  in ni 
ing cost on this 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, with garage. 865-T704,665- "  «S -2»5 .
0546.

.-2acreboèncbuildiusites; uti' 
now in J>lacc Jim Royse,

HOUSE and 2 lots for sale 406 
Davia. Contact L.O. Flahaiity, 
274-3877, Borger.

READY TO  DEAi 
Travis school, 3 bedroom, IV« 
baths, carport, central beat. air. 
Real clean. 666-3030.

1130 N. Somerville, 4 bedroom, 
144 baths, approximately 3000

Suare feet including basement, 
a of storage, large double car 

garage. Shown by appointment 
only. 666-9RU.

2 bedroom, new carpet, central 
heat, air. Lease rarchase. Gar
age, fence, N. Terrace street. 
Shed Realty, Marie, 665-4180.

1136 Terrace, 3 large bedrooms, 
1 bath, d ining room, liv ing 
room, carport, shed, fenced and 
large lot. Owner w ill carry, 
t60m> down, 12% with payments 
around 8240 month. No points, 
no closing costs, no credit fees, 
e a s y  m o v e - in . Shown by 
appointment only. 666-9311.

LARGE brick, custom built du
plex in good condition. MLS 565. 
Quentin W illiam s Realtors, 
Exie Vantine, 666-7870.

FOR Sale: Comfortable 3 bed
room  house. M ust see  to  
appreciate. Call 665-1794 or 665-

BY owner, north part of town. 3 
bedrooms, den, fireplace, living 
room. 2V4 baths. 665-9696, after 4 
p.m. weekdays.

INTEREST RATE AND  
PRICES ARE AFFORDABU

Call to see this 3 bedroom at 711 
E. 14th. Newly painted exterior 
and priced to sell at $32,000. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 669- 
9904.

2 bedroom house. N. SomerviUe. 
$13,500. 6654)638 before 5 p.m. 
885-3218 after 5 p.m.

1229 S. Sumner, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, double garage, nearly new 
carpet, fenced back yard. After 
5, 689-3812, or 666-2949.

LO V E LY  3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home for sale. 2114 N. Sumner. 
6654600

611 E. Thut, Lefors. Texas, 
$8,500 buys 2 bedrooms nice 
storage, large lot. MLB 174 
Shed Realty. MUly Sanders 669̂  
2671.

NEW on the market, 2 bedroom 
Austin area. Only $^.900. MLS 
555. Jill, Coldwell Banker. Ac
tion Realty. 669-1221, 6657007.

PX)R rent or sale mobile home 
lot. Next to grade school. After 5 
p.m. 66581».

MOBILE home owners, free 
spaceforworkon pnmerty. Car
pentry, plumbing. Ideal tor re
tired couple. 714-8758919.

FOR sale or rent, mobile home 
lot at 714 Roberta. 6853474, or 
4058253738.

104a Aciwogn

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 6658525.

REDUCED, Reduced and owner 
will carry - 3 acreages, 140 acres 
with 3 wells  $43,000; 2 city 
blocks, 3 bedroom house, 1V< 
baths, central heat and air, 6/6 
car garage $63,000; and 50 acres 
with im provem ents $30,000. 
MLS 9 ^ ,  968T and 983T Shed 
Realty, Mllly Sanders, 669-2671.

105 Commorcial PropMty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel s l ^  building. 1000 square 
feet officess, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 669-3638.

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
StreeU. CaU 6658207, 6658554.

COM M ERICAL Building for 
sale or lease. Office space and 
shop or warehouse area with 7 
bays and overhead doors. Bath
room facilities with showers, 
l^ i^ p a v e t^ r k in g  area. Call

OFFICE Building. 50x50. Bath 
with sauna. MLS 527C Coldwell 
Banker Action Itealty 669-1221.

114 RdcrMtionol VdhkiM

Bill's Custom Campon
6654315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

'WE W ANT TO  SERVE Y O U r 
Larges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

Herl ...BALLI...
WWY, TH A TS  A JOKm, 

SON/....&ET IT?

/

122  M w torcydos

1964 Mercury Marnuis Station 
wagon, V f fuel injectioa, loaded, 
67M actual miles. $5886.806425
6153 or 3256873.

121 Tnsdn

114 RocrMrtionol VohiclM 114b Mobil« Homos

1975 Idletime cabover camper, 
excellent condition. 8352310.

1977 Taurus, 17 foot travel trail
er, self-contained, awning, air 
conditioner, TV  antenna, AM/ 
FM radio, sleeps 6. $2800. 885 
8931, White Deer.

16 foot Shasta Travel Trailer, 
fully self-contained with air con
ditioning. $2750. Superior RV 
Center, 1019 Alcock.

1977 Dodge mini motorhome. 
See at 301 Tigm r. 8659276.

1983 Alumalite trailer, 35 foot, 
air, 30 foot awning. Real clean. 
Sleeps6.8858175. After5:30665 
2229.

1978 Road Ranger, 24 foot, air 
condition, antenna. 6657988.

1977 Starcraft popup camper 
$1500. 6657801.

114a Traitor Parks

RED DEER V lU A
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 6654853.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable. 6650079, 6650646.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludi

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
and lot. $9500. See at 334 N 
Doyle. 6651777, 666-4983.

2 mobile homes, 1 double lot for 
sale or rent. 6650666 after 5.

19B4 House Trader 12x50, 2 bed
room, Gerdion. 805867-3909.

14x80, 3 bedroom, 2 full baths. 
Take up payments. 8052757047.

1982 14x76 Redman trailer. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Excellent 
condition. No equity. Assume 
note. 3255806.

1965, 16x80, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
in White Deer. Call 8852215 or 
6852614 after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom custom built Mobile 
Home for sale already on lot, 
lots of extras. Call 6654024 after 
6 p.m. and weekends.

1963 14x80, 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
$20,000. 6652853.

FOR Sale: Greenbelt Lake, 
14x66, 2 baths, 2 bedroom, 2 lots, 
10x12 cellar. K,500. Take car or 
M ton pickup in trade. 665-7610.

116 Trailers

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6657711

6x4 foot utility trailer. New tires 
and light, tows well. $350. 665 
7553.

120 Autos For SaU

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 
124 N. Ballard 6653233

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

H e r i t a g e ^ F o r d j 4 > i n c o l n -

AMC-Jee^Renai 
701 W Brown

RED hot bargains! Drug deal 
ers cars, boats, planes reposses
sed. Surplus. Yourarea. Buyers 
guide. 1-805487-4000 extension 
S-9737.

Auto Inaurane« Problems?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6657271

1985 Volkswagen Vanagon, 7 
p a ssen ge r . Tike new , low  
mileage. Lefors Federal Credit 
Union will be accepting bids 
from February 22-27. Minimum 
bid $7500. We reserve the right to 
refuse any and all bids. 8352773, 
or 8352515

1986 SS Monte Carlo, 4600 miles. 
$13,500. 1987 SS El Camino, 2700 
miles. $13,900 1970 SS 396. $9800. 
Call John, 665-1991 or leave mes
sage.

120 Autos For SaU

1983 Caprice Classic. Loaded. 
Nice, one owner, low mileage. 
$5400. CaU 3234688 Canadian.

1975 Chevy 2 door, runs, tagged. 
$300. Long wide Chevy pickup 
bed, $100. 2 doors for pickup, 
$150. 665-4571.

1981 Caprice Classic. AU elec
tric. good condition. $1,600. 685 
9606.

1978 Dodge % ton pickup. 49,000 
actual miles. Propane system 
(47* gallon) or gasoline. New 
rear Urea. $2500. 8858166, if no 
answer 1-3234974.

1976 Toyota, 1976 El Camino. 
Loaded. 6658666.

FOR Sale - 1966 Ford pickup 3 
speed. 0656348.

122 âBotorcydos

Hondo-KawaioAi of Pampa
716 W. Foster 6653753

YAMAHA 3 WHEELER
8654621

750 Suxuki, new tires and bat
tery. Lots of extras. $9K. 665 
5524.

MUST Sell; 1987 Honda C|l 
250R. Race ready. Like new- 
Under 15 hours rtoing tinM. 885 
1983 or 6857344.

124 Tiros A Accossorios ;

OODEN B SON T
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 865

CENTRAL Tire Works. seUing 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all sixes, tractor vulcanising. 
Rates, uaad tires. 6853781.

125 Boats A Accossorios

OODEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6668444 ■

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. (hiyler, Pampa 6651122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Stem Drive.

1986 VIP, 125, 16V4 foot. $6750. 
8655916.

1987 17 foot Lowe canoe, used 
once. $300 firm ! 6657801.

es water 6651193, 8452549. 120 AutOS For Sal«
C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  E s ta te  
mobile home part. 3 mUes north 
of Celanese on KlngsmUl road. 
After 5 p.m. 6652736.

FHA approved trailer spaces. 
Good well water, in SkeUytown. 
Omice loU. 8452562.

SUBURBAN CourU West. 2300 
W. Kentucky Check our prices. 
1st month rent free. Sewer paid. 
Great location. 669-6622.

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651665

David Hunter 
Real Estate ^  
Deloma Inc.

^  9 -6 8 5 4
■■ 420 W. Francis
0»W Huntar......  4452S03
ganfi Hvnivr......  44578S5
tmm Huntar..........4«57SSS
lOaid«»» Hvmw 081 .. Bfohw

coLouietx
B A N K e R  U

ACTION REALTY

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

Jannie Lewis Broker

2407 FIR - Lovely brick home in exceUent neighbor
hood. 32-2. Large famUy room with fireplace witn long 
hearth and built-in bookcases. Isolated master bedroom. 
Front kitchen and dining area with built-in hutch and 
breakfast bar. Lots of storage and closets. Assumable 
loan. CaU Jannie for details. MLS 527.
1288 CHARLES - Two story with lots of charm on comer 
lot. 32-2. L-shaped living and dining room. Kitchen has 
new paint, new dishwasher and new disposal. Newer 
style csbinets. Paneled den/study has large glass brick 
window. 3 bedrooms upstairs have coffered ceilings and 
hardwood floors Some new paint and wallpaper. MLS 
523. $61,900.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717
LOTS OF HOUSE 
FOR THE MONEY

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2V« 
baths, corner firep lace , 
sunken den. formal living 
room, large walk in closet in 
master bath carpet is in ex- 
c e l le n t  c o n d itio n . A l l  
draperies and curtains con
vey. OWNER W ILL WORK 
WITH YOU MLS 297

FARM AND RANCH LAND 
ROBERTS COUNTY  

160 Acres irrigated machine 
leveUed. underground pipe. 
One half of the minerals wiU 
convey. Close to Pampa OE.

b vlM  aiphohfi Oai . *454534
0 »y  O w n w ih ........ 445-8237

S « m  ............. 4*57580
SSUra Sfaiahwn....... *45-8344
Sandra HsNoy ...........*40-2848
Martin RipitaiHi___  4*5-4534
Voit Hapamon

Brahsr................... 4*53190
Nifw Sassniwsra . . .  4453524

POW EU
Nice two bedroom brick 
home with attached garage, 
chain link fence, neat and 
clean MLS 407.

DUNCAN
Three bedroom brick home 
on a com er lot in Austin 
School District. Double gar
age, central heat, fenced 
yaid. MLS 406.

NORTH NELSON 
Assumable fixed rate loan 
on this nice three bedroom 
home in Travis School Dis
trict O ntra l heat and air, 
large utUlty room, attached 
garage. Call lor appoint
ment. MLS 320.

INonña Mbrd
REALTY

BRalôSTI

Norma Hinton.......  445-0119
0 .0 . Trimblo 081 . . 4*9-3333
Judy Taylor ............. 4455977
S«M Oroomraod . . . .  449-4580r O oo dt.................4*5*940

Word.....................4*51593
N o rm a W a rd , O i l ,  Orokor

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST USTfD-SPACIOUS 3 80-
BOOM 2 Uving areas or could 
be 4tb bedroom, 2 baths lo
cated on large comer lot in 
White Deer, lias nice apart
ment for extra guests or 
mother-in-law. MLS 574. 
JUST USm. MIAMI A spacious 
home lor large  fam ilies 
PLUS a business location 
with footage on Highway 60. 
M ultip le  bedroom s and 
baths. A dream of a kitchen, 
beautiful new firep lace, 
built-in bookcases. Need to 
see to appreciate it!. MLS 
546
FAMIIT 080WIN0T Take a 
look at this sharp, afford
able 3 bedrooms. 2 baths 
home. 2 living areas. Dining 
room, fully panelled and 
carpeted. Central air and 
heal. Kitchen has breakfast 
bar. Extra large closets. 
R ED U C ED  TO  $37,500. 
FH A F IN AN C IN G . MLS 
247.
SPACIOUS tx fcunvi HOMS, 4 
bedrooms, 2 lull baths, spa- 
ckMis famUy room with fire
place, PLUS den, formal 
dining room and the kitchen 
is a cook’ s D elite ! Only 
$62,900 MLS 326.
ATTBACTIVf 3 8iD«OOM large 
living room, vinyl siding. 
Storm windows and doors. 
C arpeted  and paneled . 
Chain link fenced yard. Su
per neat and clean, located 
on Fisher St. MLS 359.
8r. MW. (8X0 Hraa.... *457197
*«««*■ WMHiiiiii . t*S-«JI7
NM6* AlwByFBw« ... 449-4292imm 4f«$fwi4 . 44S-19MBwfkWkSrt* ......... 444-19S4Obh JWfwrtct............44S-2747
DbHb ■B44ini 4KR .44S*2f9t
KmHe Shmtp............44S-47S2Am*bb Alt—w4Br 4« .843.4122WWV Iwi4wb 6K1 ...... 444.2471ThMt* niiŵ igri ...... 444-2027
IMMM RmHe ...........848-3441
DeNteWm...........44S-3248lesOwm 443-S434
8M WsFMn.............444-4124VeFwwi Watkins 444-3470
JmiMB SE9w4 OfBllBf

Otl, C88. M8A....... 443-2034
OMbbi tko4  443-2034

6 6 9 .2 5 2 2

)RiL̂ TOR8k rr.................

"S elling Pam pa Since I 9S 2 "

TERRY ROAD
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 1% baths. Remodeled with 
new cabinets, dishwasher, decorative panelling. Central 
heat, storm ceUar. MLS 544.

SOUTH SUMNER
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, den, kitchen A gar
age. PVC water gas lines. MLS 454.

NORTH CHRISTY
3 bedroom brick home with double garage. Storm cellar, 
storage building, deck patio A water conditioner. MLS 112. 

CHARLES STREET
Completely remodeled 3 bedroom home with IW baths. Ta5 
tefuUy decorated “ Country-look". Steel siding. Large utUity 
room A  workshop. MLS 441.

MARY ELLEN
2 story 4 bedroom home with 2Vi baths. 2 Uving areas, con
venient kitchen, central heat A air. A lot of room for the 
money! MLS 312.

GARLAND
Nice 2 bedroom, carpet good, covered patio and oversixed 
concrete block garage. MLS 304.

NORTH NHSON
3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen with custom 
cabinets. O ntral heat A air, garage. Very neat A clean.
MLS 271

MORA
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Fireplace in fami
ly room, applianres in kitchen. Double garage, central heat 
A  air. M IS  442.

H O UY LANE
New 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, dining 
room, den. Custom-made molding, Uhrary pannelinc, fire
place, built-in appliances including microwave. DouIm*  gar
age. lawn In front. MLB 177.

HAMILTON STREET
2 bedroom house with 3 room apartment. Metal siding, new 
gasA waterUnes. gas log fireplace lots of built-ins. MLS 277.

MARY ELLEN
Custom-built brick home on a corner lot. 2 fireplaces, 
sprinkler system, brick patio, double garage. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2M baths. M IS 274. 

HAMILTON
3 bedroom home in Austin district. Some new carpet, gar
age, stove A refrigerator are inchidad. MLS 504.

OFMCE 669 2522 2208 CoHi i P. rtylon Porkway
.443-4243 8m(b Cbb 84r .......... 443-3447
.444-7878 CliGfyl IbìibbìIJb .......443-8122.444-4240 ÌMi CHP4GII 8In ......... 443-3232443-2247 Rmm miEkemn ........... 444-7824443-2207 NUMf«4 3«»M Ott. on .444-7801
.443-3414 Oocky ̂ Êftem ............ 444-2214
**5**47 JJ Srarf. Ì t t in ì.*•*-7790 sacra..................*4» »**7.444-4284 IWt §ttW 84$ ........443-7408

OM ite êm 444-7740 HWhubbiI ......... 833-2380
iUOl nWAROS otl, CR3 MA88TN RtAOY 081. Ctt

ts 1487 etOeH-OWN* ..... 443-1444

ONLY 3 DAYS L E F T  !

88-287

5̂0

Eltelra/Part A vtttf

MODO Rtbalt

Culberson-Stowers

C a N U t!
OOD~IDOO Ns Hobart

Pampa, Texas
TOLL FREE 

1-800-346-8355

Celebrity 4-dr. Sedan

’ 750

S-15JimniY4X4
Ì  2W 0 Sierra SIE Serial ISOOWidendeFIckup

8-15 Club C o u p « Pickup

*500
R EN T ES  FROM ^  to *1000 

PEFERPIRR OR M O D Et-R R R R T RERATES ERD F IR . M l
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'■W #
J a c k &  J i l f

F O O D  C E N T E R
RANDY’ S FOOD STORE

Quantity Rights Reserved

401 N. Ballard
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

THRU SAT. FEB. 27, 1988

J a c k s .  J i l l
^  F O O D  C E N T E R

CHIPS
M F I m r a

890
1,39 SiM

■h

BROCCOLI
SPEARS

$ 1 6 9
PLATE DIRRER SPECIAL

2 Pe. CWekM 
CM ekM  Frwd Steak 
Steak Fiagar« $949
2 Vagatablat or

B M s E y a

COOL
WHIP

Rag. or
E i ^

Croaaqr 
12 Cl

19

Dol Moate

TOMATO
SAUCE

$
PEARS, PEACHES 
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DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS- 
DOUBLE COUPONS-DAILY

Saturdays

Limit S1.00
Excludes Free & Tobacco 

Coupons


